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BATTLEFORD DISTRICT

Obtain a first-class farm on easy cash payment and 
balance on half crop payments In this FAMOUS district.

Make the land pay for Itself. Farmers with complete 
farming outfit can secure a quarter or half section without 
a cash payment, undertaking settlement and crop payment 
conditions.

Write for particulars.

E. H. WHITE - Buttleford, Sask.
FARH LANDS

g|ALE of Irrigated Lands in Ontario,
Manitoba and the Maritime Provinces

As announced in the last issue of the Panning World, the Land Department of the Union 
Trust Company, Limited, has been appointed exclusive agent in Ontario, Manitoba and the 
Maritime Provinces for the sale of the Canadian Pacific li t igated Lands, a separate advertisement 
of which appears in this issue, under the heading, “ The Water is Measured.”

SOME PEOPLE who have not gone into the merits and advantages of irrigation, imagine 
that the farmer on an irrigated farm deserves sympathy. He doesn’t. His irrigated land, 
in a country like Southern Alberta, where conditions for plant growth are otherwise ideal, 

ensures him good crops EVERY YEAR. Owing to climatic conditions he never suffers the 
drawback of a wet season, and irrigation prevents the possibili of a dry season. Modern 
irrigation transforms farming from an uncertainty into a certainty. Hay or grain is never 
damaged by water. There are no “ catchy ” harvests to embarrass the farmer. He controls 
soil moisture easily, cheaply, absolutely.

The average price of irrigated lands in the United States is about three times the price of 
lion-irrigated lands. In Southern Alberta the difference in value is at present very slight, but 
as settlement proceeds, these irrigated lands will increase in value much more rapidly than 
noil-irrigated lands.

The many favorable features, from a settler’s standpoint, surrounding the C. P. R. irrigated 
lands make them the most interesting land proposition ever placed on the Canadian market.

Full information, prices and terms (which are very favorable) sent free to any address on 
application to

The Land Department

UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED
Temple Build.ng, 174 Bay Street, Toronto
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PUBLISHER’S DESK

It is probable that the British 
Dairy Farmers' Association may hold 
its next annual conference in Canada.

*

Special Notice to Subscribers
Will you kindly look at the label on 

your paper and see if your subscrip
tion has expired ? The dale given 
there shows to what time you have 
paid. If you are in arrears, we trust 
that you will immediately remit the 
amount to us. If more convenient, 
you may send postage stamps. Sub
scription blanks will be found on this 
page.

*

Ontario Ladies* College
Parents who are considering to 

what college they will send their 
daughters this fall, should write for 
the new calendar lately issued by the 
Ontario Ladies’ College, of Whitby,

The many departments of the col
lege are described and illustrated, and 
give an excellent idea of the advan
tages of this well-known institution.

The literary training offered the 
students begins with the work re
quired for high school entrance, and 
extends to the third-year work of 
Toronto University.

The musical department, under the 
title of the Ontario Conservatory of 
Music, is affiliated with Toronto Con
servatory of Music for examination 
purposes. Well-known instructors are 
at the head of the instrumental and 
vocal departments. A large pipe or
gan in the collrçe concert hall is 
available for practice.

Altogether, the calendar reflects 
great credit on its compilers, and is 
just the kind of literature that one 
would naturally expect to receive 
from this live and progressive educa
tional institution.

Dr. J. J. Hare, principal of the 
Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, will 
send a copy of the calendar to any of 
our readers who will write for it.

RAGE WHITE FENCES
The Acme style you sec above costs only from 16 cents a linear foot. Handsome and 
durable for lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match from 
82.25. Write for catalog, or insjiect this ideal fence. From us direct or any Page dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., Limited

CENTRAL CANADA
EXHIBITION—OTTAWA

SEPT. 13th TO 21st, 1907
TWENTIETH YEAR

IT WILL BE BETTER AND BIGGER THAN BEFORE

y This is a Great Show for the Farmer and Stockman.

^ Many Special Inducements to these Classes of Exhibitors.

<1 $15,000 offered in Premiums with 37 Gold Medals as 
Special Sweepstake Prizes.

<JThe Best Special Attractions, including the Wonderful 
Knabenshue Airship.

WRITE SECRETARY E. McMAHON TO SEND PRIZE LIST

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
CUT THIS OUT

The Farming World, Toronto, Ont.

Enclosed please find the sum of.....
for which kindly send the Farming World to the following addresses
for.... ................. ...... ....years.

Name.................................................................. Address

Name Address

Name................................................................  Address

Name and address of person I 
sending order.
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YOU AND THE COWS
Protect your dairy investment by a policy 

that pays dividends.

De Laval 
Cream Separators
jk Squeeze the profits out of the milk and make yon successful.

That’s the Policy for You
800,000 Users

Their Investigation Confirms the Claims. 
The DeLaval Separator Co., 17.1-177 William fit.

MONTHEAL.

Business Education
Æ1J Not long ago. the Principal of an Agricultural College 
a II in an address, advised every farmer’s son to spend a 

il winter at a Business College, recognizing the fact that 
one of the elements of success in farming is the capacity of the 
farmer to keep a proper set of accounts.

Farmers, send your sons and daughters to us and we will 
give them a thorough business training that will be of Inestim
able value to them through life. The cost is small, and it will 
be money well spent. Many of our most successful graduates 
■re boys and girls from the farm.

Our school deserves your support and patronage because 
it has the most complete equipment, is the oldest and most re
liable, uses the most up-to-date books and methods, employs 
the best teachers and obtains the best results. Write for cata
logue and receive also Journal of Business Education. Fall 
Term from September 3rd. Enter any time.

British American Business College
ï. N. C. *. Bit*. - Y#MC IK McGill Sis. - Isrsile

Established 1860 T. M. WATSON,

.viicgc H
ereile

-J
It’s a positive luxury to ride in a Tudhope.
The perfect ease and solid comfort, make 

Tudhope the Carriages for business as well as

Guaranteed by a firm that has been building 
Carriages in Ca îada, since 1855.

-JDHOPE NO. *
The most popular carriage sold for general use. 

Green wool c oth or hand buff leather seat—selected 
hickory gear, wheel» and shafts—Dayton 5th wheel- 
rubber tire wheels if desired—silver dash rail—green 
or wine painting. You'll see dozens of them on every 
road. Let us send you our free Illustrated catalogue— 
which givea details vou want to know.
THl TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO. LUL
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Note and Comment
The blight affecting the oat 

crop is likely to lessen the aver
age yield from this cereal con
siderably. It seems to be pretty 
general over Ontario, especially 
in late sown grains. With this 
exception there is little change 
to report in the crop outlook 
for Eastern Canada. If anything 
conditions have improved" The 
hay crop has*yieldcd much bet
ter than expected.

Reports regarding Western 
wheat prospects are somewhat 
conflicting. The westerner, with 
characteristic optimism.is look
ing for an average yield. l)r. 
Saunders, whose annual fore
casts are made with care, pre
dicts a three-fourths crop. 
Other Easterners equally careful 
and with no desire to injure the 
We.-t. who have recently made a 
careful study of the situation, 
place the yield at about a three- 
fifths crop. Perhaps a 65 to 70 
l>er cent, crop will be near the 
mark. There are varying condi
tions in the West and there will 
lie varying yields, from a full 
crop in the fall wheat area and 
north of the Canadian Northern 
to about a 40 per cent, crop 
south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railwav, 
with the district between av
eraging. about" sixty per cent, 
or better. With estimates of 
this nature the reader will 
have to be content till harvest 
tells the tale.

That relic of the past the toll- 
road has almost disappeared 
from Ontario. The purchase of 
the “proof line” between Lon
don and Lucan by the munici
palities interested frees Western 
Ontario from the old familiar 
toll-gate. There is one between 
Paris and Ayr, but this has been 
put out of business by the Gov
ernment Inspector. In Eastern 
Ontario there arc about a dozen 
toll-roads, relics of a system 
that has outlived its usefulness 
and is no longer necessary.» to 
the welfare of the community in 
which it exists or the country 
at large.

The o'rder of the Dominion 
Railway Commission revising 
the freight rates in Canada east 
of the great lakes will remove a

long standing grievance. For 
years Ontario shippers submit
ted to the injustice of paying a 
higher freight rate for a shorter 
distance as compared with the 
shipper in the United States for 
a longer distance. Henceforth a 
uniform rate for equal distances 
will prevail and through freight 
will not be favored on Canadian 
railways over that originating 
on this side. The Railway 
Commission is to be commend
ed lor its action, which means a 
reduction of from 10 to 15 per 
cent, on freight rates in West
ern Ontario.

Mr. ,1. Keir Hardie, M. I\. 
leader of the labor party in the 
House of Commons, Great Brit
ain. in addressing the Canadian 
Club, Toronto, last week re
ferred to the extreme povçrtv 
prevailing in the oid land, 
many able-bodied men being un
able to obtain work in the cit
ies even in these prosperous

While poverty is to be deplor
ed under all circumstances it is 
a question whether, as lie pro
poses, efforts should be made to 
supply such with work. In the 
old land as here farm labor is 
scarce and thousands of these 
able-bodied men could get work 
if they would only leave the cit
ies. But they won’t and look to 
the government or some one 
else to find them employment in 
the city and in case this cannot 
be had, their daily bread. The 
same conditions prevail in this 
country to some extent and they 
are likely to be accentuated ow
ing to the desire of so many 
immigrants to remain in the 
city and not go on the land. 
The population of Toronto 
alone has been increased many 
hundreds this season by these 
arrivals who when winter ar
rives, will have nothing to live 
on, and it will become necessary 
for government and charity to 
look after them. Had these 
people gone to work on farms 
upon arrival they would have 
earned before winter set in 
enough to keep them going. 
While they may get something 
to do in the city during the 
summer, the opportunities to 
spend their earnings are many 
and there will be nothing left 
when the snow flies. The govern
ment and others interested

would be well advised if they 
stipulated that immigrants, for 
a while at least, must work or 
settle on farms.

Dr. Henry Smith, a Canadian, 
who has lived in Virginia lor 
the past forty years, has been 
sent to Ontario by the govern
ment of that State to induce 
emigration to that country. He 
states that he has no desire to 
take from Canada anyone who 
is steadily employed and likes 
the country and its climate. But 
there may be some who are not 
satisfied and to these the Doctor 
oilers homes in the milder cli
mate of Virginia.

If our friend will confine his 
emigration propaganda merely 
to those who are dissatisfied 
with things here, perhaps little 
fault can lie found with it. We 
want all the good, thrifty 
people we can get to work on 
farms in Eastern Canada and to 
settle the prairie lands of the 
West. Those who arrive here, 
not of this class, our Virginia 
friends are welcome to. Per
haps the Doukhohors might be 
more contented in the warm 
sunny south.

Why do apple growers persist 
in selling the product of their 
orchards several months in ad
vance? Already contracts are 
being made for “orchards” at 
so much per barrel and in nine 
cases out of ten the grower will 
lose by the bargain. It is bet
ter business to wait till the 
fruit is ripe and take the best 
price going. And a better plan 
still is for neighbors to co-oper
ate and do the picking and pack
ing themselves rather than let 
the buyer do it. The Co-opera
tive Fruit Growers Association 
will do more to regulate the ap
ple market and enable the 
grower to make the most out of 
his orchard than any other ag
ency v 8 know of.

Prof. A. E. 1’arr, of the Iowa 
Agricultural College, has been 
appointed Director of Agricul
ture and Animal Industry for 
British India, at a salary of 
5io,ooo a year. The rewards of 
the student of scientific agricul
ture are not often of a liberal 
character, but it looks perhaps 
as if there were lietter things in 
store for him.
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The Cost of Beef
We are grateful to Mr. Gunn 

for liis eiiort in last issue to 
enlighten us on the proportion 
of profit which rightly belongs 
to the several persons handling 
the steer intended for the 
butcher's block; the fanner, the 
drover, the wholesale butcher or 
packer, the retail butcher and 
the consumer. \Ve are afraid 
the figures given by Mr. Gunn 
are not very exact and are open 
to correction. Unless they arc 
absolutely correct they are of 
no service at all. In our calcu
lation we propose to start with 
the consumer.

Unless we are misinformed, 
not much beef of fair quality is 
sold in Toronto for less than 
10 cts. The highest is say 23 
cts. Perhaps a fair average for 
good beef would be 14 cts., 
which would make the 625 lbs. 
of beef for which the farmer re
ceives 56o cost the consumer 
$87.50. But what about the 
farmer who has not received 
more than 4 cts. Thousands of 
cattle have been sold within the 
last 7 years for that price.

This gives the farmer $48 or at 
4%—*54-

The point we would like to 
settle is what proportion of the 
$87.50 paid by the consumer in 
Toronto rightly belongs to the 
farmer. We would be glad if 
Mr. Gunn will revise his figures 
.itid given us these in detail. The 
items look formidable when 
mentioned without giving par
ticulars, such as freight, inter
est, feed, care, time in buying, 
market dues, and last though it 
may be not least, the tips to 
conductors. What we ought to 
have is an exact statement of 
each item. If this were done we 
are sure the interest would not 
startle us. The money is drawn 
sually on the day of shipment 

and whether it is one or four 
days before the market is reach
ed would not much matter as in 
any case it would not be more 
than 3 cts to 5 cts added to 
the value of the steer. An aver
age for freight ought easily to 
he obtained. We estimate it at 
from 50c. to $i.oo per head ac
cording to distance. The care 
of a car load cannot amount to 
much as the cattle need none 
practically until they reach the 
yards and the time is arranged 
as far as possible to catch the 
first market day. The care and 
feed may well go together say 
at about 50c. per bullock. The 
market dues are plain 15c. each. 
Total $1.45. As to the time in 
buying it all depends on the ter
ritory covered, but 3 to 5 days 
would be quite sufficient at $3 
per day. We believe the drovers 
would generally he satisfied 
with a profit of $4.00 per head 
on a car load of 20, or $80. Add 
$4.00 to the other items gives 
$5-45 as the drovers’ share.

Next comes the wholesale 
butcher who kills the steer and 
should make a handsome profit 
on that operation out of offal 
and by-products. IIow much 
more he should receive is not 
for us to sav but we will allow 
$1.00 making $6.45.

The retail butcher has the 
most difficult part to play, in
asmuch as he must find the 
customer and take the chance of 
a slack demand and at times in
evitable loss from spoiled meat, 
etc., and also loss from a credit 
business. Our estimate of prices 
as above gives him S87.50—de
ducting the amount paid to 
farmer, with freight and other 
charges added or $66.45, thus 
leaving S21.05 as profit for sell
ing 625 lbs. of meat or about 
32 per cent.

To recapitulate, the farmer re
ceives S60.00, the drover, freight 
and other charges $6.45, the re
tail butcher $21.05 Total 
S87.50.

We would like also to say to 
Mr. Gunn that it will pay the 
farmer to produce a better steer 
than he describes and if possible 
cater to a better clpss of cus
tomers and receive a better 
price. 6c. beef should be his 
aim and we are sure hundreds of 
customers who are vainly hunt
ing for a better quality would 
be delighted to pay the extra 
price for first quality.

What arc called butchers' cat
tle in these days are the scum 
of the country. Without form, 
color or qualitv they make a 
class of beef unfit for respectable 
people to consume. It has two 
qualities “Lean” and “Tough” 
which apparently suits the 
hoarding house keeper who finds 
it lasts well and is above 
criticism as to presence of fat.

If there are any farmers who 
take pleasure in such production 
we have nothing to say in their 
defence but we would like to see 
the farmer who by the selection 
of the best breeding cattle and 
giving them proper care is able 
to produce" a superior animal 
with meat of finest quality, giv
en a price which will repay for 
his extra care and trouble. 
What has become of the people 
who demanded and were willing 
to pay 6cts and more (live 
weight) twenty-five years ago. 
We say advisedly and empha
tically that the best cannot be 
produced at less and that there 
is no money for the farmer in 
the production of the so-called 
butcher’s cattle ,t any price 
likely to be obtaii.ed. We re
peat they have neither breeding- 
feeding quality, eating quality, 
nor profit making ability. Those 
who wish to produce them max- 
do so but our doctrine is now 

and ever shall be “the greatest 
quantity of the best quality" 
and .is a consumer we now sav 
we would prefer to pay 25cts 
per lb. for 1st quality rather 
than attempt to eat poor 
“butcher's stuff'' at iocts.

J.
#

Cattle and Beef Prices 
Editor The Farming World:

Referring to the editorial note 
in vour issue of June 15, com
paring the price of beef* to the 
producer and the price to the 
middleman and to your request 
for my views on the subject, 1 
might say at the outset that the 
question is a large one involv
ing many complex problems 
which have to be viewed from 
different standpoints. This is so 
much so that a thorough dis 
eussion of the subject would 
take more space than with tnv 
somewhat limited knowledge 
would care to occupy.
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However, there are one or 
two observations which I feel 
like making, as while they will 
not wholly solve the problem 
may set some one thinking who 
can. These are as follows:

(1) The producer of beef is 
not and has not for some time 
been getting an increase in price 
proportionate to the increase in 
the prices paid for other com
modities. In other words, while 
the cost of nearly all the other 
necessities of life has gone up 
enormously the price of beef has 
increased only slightly.

(2) As the middleman has to 
buy approximately 2 pounds of 
the live animal to get 1 pound 
of saleable meat, according to 
the illustration which you give, 
his additional profits are going 
to the producer.

A 1,200 pound steer, we will 
say for the sak. of making the 
figures easy, will dress 50 per 
ient. (most of them will dress 
slightly more). And I think you 
will find that while the l>est 
cuts have increased in price to 
the consumer the poorer ones 
have not and in fact the poorer 
ones are hard to get rid of in 
the summer, but must go as 
they cannot well be kept. So 
that in the case of a 1,200 
pound steer it ought to figure 
out something like this- 

1,200 pounds live at ic. in
crease, $12.00

600 pounds dressed at 2c. in
crease, $12.00.

If these figures are correct and 
I think they are approximately 
so the producer is getting nearl- 
all the increase. I think, how
ever, that these figures do not 
quite indicate what is wrong— 
hut that more likely the true 
evil will be found in paragraph 
(I).

(3) 1 conclude, especially as 
the middlemen (except perhaps 
the large packers who really 
make their profits on the by
products), arc not as a class 
making fortunes, that either 
the producer will have to re
alize that the by-products arc 
valuable and get a correspond
ing increase in the price of his 
animal, or the consumer will 
have to pay more, especially in 
these times of high prices for ev
erything the producer of beef 
uses, fur his beef and the great
er part of the increase will have 
to go into the pocket of the 
man who produces the animal.

Peter White.
Renfrew County, Ont. 1

Dairying vs. Beef Production
Editor, The Farming World:

I have read with interest 
your editorial of recent date en- 
titivd “Dairymen Must Make 
Good.’’ $84,000 is a very large 
sum of money to spend in a 
single year for the fostering of 
any one industry. For many 
years the dairy interest has been 
a plank in politicians’ platforms 
everywhere throughout Canada, 
and one kind of appropriation 
has followed another, until the 
Government seems to dig up 
money for this purpose just as 
it runs into deb' viz., from 
force of habit.

Almost every hundred produc
ers of milk have a cheese fac
tory or creamery, and the Gov
ernment sends an ollicial round 
ever so often to see that things 
are running right, and to in
struct the manufacturer and his 
assistants in .ill th.it is new and 
up-to-date; schools are estab
lished; legislation empowers the 
compulsory production of the 
right kind of goods all along the

A subsidized refrigerator ser
vice lands the dairymans’ pro
duce at the inspected cold stor
age, whence it is shipped in cold 
storage to its foreign market, 
and who knows how many dol
lars have been expended sending 
delegations to develop foreign 
markets and to further the in
terests of the Canadian dairy
man there? When the dairyman 
exhibits at such a show as the 
Winter Fair at Guelph, popular
ly known as the Guelph Fat 
Stock Show, he takes his cattle 
into a place where fires keep 
them warm at night, he can 
sleep in the building, he can sell 
his milk, actually make money 
out of the trip (and incidentally 
do more kicking than all the 
other exhibitors), while the ex
hibitor of fat stock has to pay 
for accommodation at a hotel, 
is shut out of the building at a 
certain hour every night, and 
then after all this, one is re
peatedly told, both by dairymen 
and others in a position to 
knov., that the average dairy 
cow in Ontario docs not pay for 
her keep. I notice also that 
your next an > le is entitled 
“Shipping Green Cheese,” which 
would seem to add evidence.

Possibly this vast amount of 
money is, as you suggest, well 
spent. Possibly as might ap
pear, more might be spent to 
good advantage in the interests 
of this departure also. But I am 
on the other side of the fence, a 
breeder of beef animals, and a 
producer of market beef. 1 can 
imagine how much could be

done for the good of that great 
branch of agriculture by the ex 
penditure oi a similar amount 
of money and solicitude in its 
behalf.

Have wc anyone, like Mr. 
Ruddick, a monitor to tell us 
when the wrong kind of goods 
are shipped to the market, or
ganized associations under Gov
ernment patronage to instruct 
in what is right and what me
thods of procedure are wrong, 
inspectors to see that carefully 
devised laws for the protection 
of our industry arc enforced and 
that all which tends to deter
iorate the quality or reputation 
of our goods both at"home and 
abroad is as far as possible 
eliminated?

The live stock freight car 
must make way for the refriger
ator car. When it reaches its 
destination it is bought and 
handled by companies well 
enough organized in their own 
specialty, that of making the 
goods turn into the almighty 
dollar for them. Theycan buy it, 
kill it and market it in any un
restricted manner that seems to 
them most profitable, and it is 
an undeniable fact that the deal
er and butcher can and do 
make more profit in thirty days 
from each carcase than the 
farmer ever does in the three 
years which it requires for him 
"to produce it. The inducement 
to produce the best and only the 
best is a small one in the case 
of the feeder and grazier..It al
ways costs a little more to do 
anything well than to do it ill.

If it pays better to do a thing 
well, it must always be because 
there is a demand for the best 
at an enhanced price. The beef 
producing industry is surely, as 
wide and important as that of 
dairying. Yet it has never re
ceived a tithe of the considera
tion which dairying has. Its 
possibilities need no further il
lustration than the cities of 
Chicago, Kansas and Omaha 
can give with their wide tribut
ary territories, flourishing and 
prosperous, where land is 
worth more and is worked at 
half the cost, though only half 
as old, as in Ontario.

It is high time that more or
ganized ellort was made on be
half of the meat producing in
dustries of Ontario, and of Can
ada generally. There may not 
be grounds for the imputations 
often heard and sometimes pub
lished, that our packing houses 
and handlers of market stock 
are a consolidated band of legal
ized public robbers, but there 
can be 110 doubt in the mind of 
any intelligent man in any de-
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grec familiar with the situa
tion, that energetic Government 
patronage, such as is ungrudg
ingly bestowed upon the dairy 
interests of this country, would 
result in untold benefit, to this, 
one of the largest of agricultur
al interests, the production of 
beef.

.1. II. M.
York County.

New Brunswick Notes
Over most of the Province the 

early part of July furnished 
splendid growing weather. It 
has been perhaps a little cool 
and crops of all kinds are late, 
hut are now looking splendid. 
Where ever the ground has been 
in any kind of condition the hav 
crop is excellent. In Westmore
land and part of Kings County 
there has been hardly enough 
moisture, but elsewhere there 
has been more than enough, but 
it is only 1 he low lands that 
have sulîered. Hot and dry 
weather is now needed and if it 
comes with a fair amount of 
moisture Now Brunswick will 
undoubtedly harvest crops above 
the average.

Labor is very scarce and_ con
tracts are being made at $2 per 
day and board.

Hon. L- P. Ferris, Commis
sioner of Agriculture, has re
turned from Great Britain with 
thirty-eight heavy draft marcs 
and two Clydesdale stallions. 
The mares are mostly Clydes of 
Scotch breeding, with some Per
cherons bought in France.

This stock will be sold at auc
tion, twenty animals being put 
up at Fredericton on the 31st of 
July and the other twenty at 
Moncton on the 7U1 of August. 
The importation is stabled at 
the Exhibition grounds, Freder
icton, and is in charge of two 
English grooms, who will fit it 
for sale. Visitors who have in
spected this stock report it of 
exceptional quality.

Small fruits have yielded 
bountifully and apples promise 
a good average crop.

There has been almost a hay 
famine for the past two months 
and as high as $24.00 per ton 
has been paid for small lotij.

Both beef and dairy cattle are 
very scarce, butchers through
out the small towns have been 
importing beef on foot from the 
West, and dairymen have been 
scouring the country for cows 
with but poor success.

The potato crop while not for
ward is looking well and under 
the improved method of cultiva
tion and general spraying with 
Bordeaux is almost certain to 
be satisfactory. There is a very

large increase in the acreage ov
er last year. The C.P.R. is es
timating upon an increase in 
crops for sale of between 50 and 
75 per cent.

Macadam.

Conditions on Prince Edward

Institute speakers who have 
recently returned to Ontario 
from a tour over Prince Ed
ward Island report that the 
crop prosjiects arc very good. 
The hay crop will be lighter 
than usual but oats promise 
particularly well. The hay 
would, no doubt, be much bet
ter if meadows were more fre
quently renewed. Much of the 
stock is reported to be in thin 
condition, some of the cattle 
carrying old hair into the 
month of July.

From this it would seem as 
though the Islander is slow to 
learn the value of more gener
ous feeding of farm animals. It 
seems to lie the general custom 
of the people to sell about all

the hay, oats and potatoes, 
they can raise, compelling the 
stock to winter on straw. The 
evil results of this practise ire 
two-fold—the cows come out in 
the spring too weak and poor 
to make profitable returns for 
their summer pasture, and the 
soil is year bv year becoming 
more and more depleted of fer
tility and therefore less produo 
tive Where dairying is the 
leading industry, it must sooner 
or later become apparent to the 
Island farmer that the land and 
the cows would each produce 
more prolitable yields if both 
of these were better fed. This 
has been learned in the more 
progressive provinces until it is 
found necessary, not only to 
raise all the feed possible, but, 
to purchase large quantities of 
American corn and other feeds 
for the cows. Under this sys
tem both farmers and farms arc 
becoming richer and it is sel
dom felt to be necessary for a 
dairyman to apologize for the 
poor condition of his herd.

S. B.

Echoes from the West
“Watch us grow" would be an 

appropriate motto lor the city 
of Medicine Hat. Of course, as 
they have natural gas wells up 
there anyone from “the Hat” 
gets the laugh when they talk 
progress. Joking aside the de
velopment of Medicine Hat since 
the discovery of natural gas has 
been phenomenal. The city pro
vides gas for domestic purposes 
both cooking and lighting 
at 15c. per 1,000 and a discount 
of 10 per cent. While for manu
facturing the flat rate is 5c. per 
1,000, and with all the develop
ment in the way of water 
works, granolithic sidewalks, 
etc., the rate of taxation is only 
9 mills on the dollar. It is one 
of the odd things about Medi
cine Hat that the street lights 
(natural gas) burn all day be
cause it costs less to burn the 
lights than it would to hire men 
to light them every night.

The days of ranching are 
drawing to an end round “the 
Hat” and the big holdings are 
gradually being divided up into 
farms, but stock raising and 
feeding will always be a main 
industry, and it will only be a 
question of time when this 
point will be a big packing cen
tre.

St. Andrew’s locks, on the 
Red River, form another staple 
joke "! the \\est. but at last the 
Dominion Government have got 
down to business and this time 
it looks as if the locks would be

completed. This particular piece 
of Government work has been 
the shuttlecock of political par
ties for twenty-five years, and 
in the meantime the loss to the 
city of Winnipeg has been incal
culable. On Lake Winnipeg arc 
enormous reserves of cordwood 
not to mention a score of other 
things the city needs, .but this 
wood, once the locks are estab
lished, can be towed up the riv
er in large quantities and at 
very little cost. There is plenty 
of pulp wood on Lake Winnipeg 
and the finishing of the locks 
will see the development of pulp

At Keewatin, in the latter end 
of June, the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company opened “C,” 
the third of their big mills, and 
now have the largest milling 
capacity of any company in 
Canada. The new mill has 
a capacity of 3,000 barrels, 
and is up to the minute 
Western wheat is the only kind 
ground in these mills, although 
they are situated in Ontario.

#
The Irrigation Convention at Cal- 

gary
The First Western Canadian 

Irrigation Convention, held 
at Calgary July 17-20, was 
fraught with great interest to 
the people of Southern Alberta, 
and indeed to all Canada. Its 
object was to disseminate use
ful information on irrigation
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subjects and to urge such in
vestigations and legislation as 
may be desirable in the inter
ests of agriculture by irrigation 
methods.

The following representatives 
were present : W. Pearce, Cal
gary ; W. Cousins, Medicine 
Hat ; W. Huckvale, Medicine 
Hat ; J. A. McDonald, Medicine 
Hat ; J. T. Hall, Medicine Hat; 
Albert E. Ashcroft, Vernon, 
Edward M. Carruthers, Kelow
na ; R. M. Palmer, Victoria ; 
H. L. Tweed, Medicine Hat ; 
H. A. Greeley, Maple Creek ; 
J. T. Child, Calgary ; Chas. F. 
McHordy, Nelson ; Martin 
Woolf, Carston ; T. J. O'Brien, 
Raymond ; I). E. Harris, E. J. 
Wood, Cardston ; P. N. Skan- 
son, G. I). Fox, Raymond ; F. 
A. Taylor, Kelowna ; Ar
thur Venables, Vernon ; A. 
E. Meigher, Kamloops ; R. B. 
Bennett, W. E Brooks, Cal
gary ; W. H. Gaddes, Kelowna ; 
Price Ellison, Vernon ; Thos II. 
Woolford, Cardston R. H. 
Campbell, Ottawa ; J tewart, 
Calgary ; W. H. Fair Id, Leth
bridge ; Frank Lea t, Card
ston ; Chas. W. V rson, Cal
gary ; J. L. Lai Kamloops; 
V. D. Curry, K >ps ; Aider- 
man White, gary ; Mayor 
Cameron, Calgary ; H. H. 
Owens, Calgary ; Hon. Fred J. 
Fulton, Victoria ; J. T. Robin
son, Kamloops ; Dr. M. S. 
Wade, Kamloops ; Hon. W. H. 
Cushing ; J. A. McKelvie, W. R. 
Megaw, Vernon ; A. D. Shore, 
Gleichen ; J. J. Young, Cal
gary ; M. S. McCarthy, M.P. ; 
J. H. Woods, Calgary ; C. A. 
Fleming, Punjaub, India ; Wm. 
Leavitt, Leavitt ; II. II. Step
ney, G. II. Stepney, Gleichen ; 
J. C. McDonald ; J. L. Skeen, 
Gleichen ; Geo. S. B. Perry, 
Vancouver, B.C. ; D. McDougall, 
Morley ; A. M. Grave, Medicine 
Hat ; C. H. Webster, Calgary ; 
J R. Wheeler, Calgary, and G. 
R. Cottrelle, Toronto."

The meeting was opened by 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor For
get, who considered it their 
duty as a convention to make 
known to the country what has 
been accomplished in the direc
tion of this most important sub
ject. He congratulated Calgary 
on being not only the most 
suitable place for the holding of 
the convention, but on being 
the great city of the West, es
tablished in that position with
out help on the part of govern-

The nucleus of the convention 
was embodied in two reso
lutions : The first urged upon 
the Dominion and Provincial 
governments the importance of 
making topographical and hy
drographical surveys to deter

mine the location and quantity 
of the water supply of the West, 
and the proper methods of con
serving it.

This resolution was supple
mented by another calling upon 
the Federal Government to co
operate with toe Provincial Le
gist. ture in making sufficient 
anpropriations towards the con- 
stru >11 and subsidizing of 
such irrigation projects as shall 
prove feasible. Further that 
the said districts in the three 
provinces comprising the lands 
oi the V. v. R., over which 
the Federal Government have 
jurisdiction, are capable of 
enormous development by the 
installation of extensive irriga
tion works which are beyond 
the reach of private enterprise.

The former resolution was 
submitted to a lengthy discus
sion, and many of the delegates 
were of the opinion that some
thing in the nature of statistics 
should be sent to Ottawa before 
calling upon the Government to 
take action.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LOCA

TION.

Among other important things 
the convention turned their at
tention to the location of the 
agricultural college for Alberta, 
and the following resolution 
was unanimously carried :—

“Whereas, arrangements are 
now being made for the estab
lishment of a University in the 
unirrigated part of the Province 
of Alberta ; and,

“Whereas, a proposal has been 
submitted to locate the Provin
cial Agricultural College in con
junction with the said Univer
sity ; and,

“Whereas, the far-reaching 
importance of agriculture under 
irrigation demands imperatively 
that proper attention lie paid to 
this subject in the curriculum of 
the said Agricultural College ;

“Whereas, such would be im
possible if the college farm were 
not so located as to make it 
possible to conduct demonstra
tion work under irrigation, thus 
giving students an opportunity 
to study the practical side of 
the artificial application of wa
ter ; and

“Whereas, under the climatic 
conditions of the Province of Al
berta, agricultural demi.aera
tion work without the aid of ir
rigation may be successfully 
prosecuted in almost any por
tion of the Province, thus mak
ing the location oi the Agricul
tural College an immaterial one 
as regards the interests of non- 
irrigated lands ; and

“Whereas, the gravest objec
tions also exist to the principle

of associating too closely the 
administration of agricultural 
colleges and universities devoted 
to general educational work :

“Therefore be it resolved : 
That this convention emphati
cally places itself on record in 
favor of the policy of having the 
Provincial Agricultural College 
for Alberta located in a district 
where irrigation by gravity may 
be practised."
IRRIGATION AND INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT.
A paper was read by Mr. C. 

W. Peterson dealing with the 
industrial development follow
ing in the wake of irrigation.

Irrigation, he said, means 
small holdings, a dense rural 
settlement, and a prosperous 
and heavy consuming popula
tion. Such being the case, the 
industrial development of any 
irrigated section is by no means 
confined to branches of industry 
requiring for raw material the 
products of the soil. From the 
economic side of irrigation, Mr! 
Peterson claimed that the back
bone of a successful farming 
community is the feeding and 
finishing of live stock, and ow
ing to the fact that the Pro
vinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta will probably never lend 
themselves to fruit growing on 
a large scale, while conditions 
are almost perfect for live stock 
husbandry, it is reasonable tc 
suppose that the extension of ir
rigation enterprises will simply 
revolutionize the live stock 
business. Instead of sending 
cattle and sheep to market half 
finished, they will be grain fed 
when marketed. e

This will also insure the mar
keting of live stock during every 
month of the year instead of, as 
at present, confining it to two 
or three months in the autumn. 
Immense numbers of hogs will 
also be raised and fattened, and 
the western prairie section will 
become a ham and bacon ex
porting instead of importing 
country.

THE CULTURE OK SUG'AR
Another point he maintained 

was that sugar beet culture is 
rightly considered a leading fea
ture of irrigation farming. The 
northerly latitude of Canadian 
irrigated lands, with its long 
cloudless days is conducive to 
the production of saccharine 
matter in beets. Alberta has, 
therefore, a climatic or geogra
phical advantage over southern 
competitors in sugar beet cul-

Other enterprises mentioned as 
familiar adjuncts to irrigated 
sections included textiles, wool
len mills, malting, cereal mill
ing, vegetable canning and 
starch making.
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■ Many other excellent papers 
were read, summaries of which 
will appear in later issues of 
the Farming World.

Before the convention closed a 
resolution was unanimously 
passed calling for permanent or
ganization.

The next convention will he 
held at Vernon, B. C., at a date 
to be arranged by the organiza
tion committee.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
H011. pres., Lieut.-Gov., F. 

W. Dunsmuir, British Columbia.

Pres., Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
Provincial Secretary, British 
Columbia.

1st vice-pres., J. S. Dennis, 
C.E., Calgary.

2nd vice-pres., W. C. Ricardo, 
British Columbia.

Sec.-Treas., W. K. Megaw, 
Calgary. e

Organization committee —J. 
T. Hall, Medicine Hat ; W. 
Pearce, Calgary ; A. Stirling, 
British Columbia ; C. W. Peter
son, Calgary ; W. Humphrey 
and J. Wooford, Southern Al-

THE WINNIPEG FAIR
The Winnipeg Industrial Ex

hibition of 1907 has proved at 
least equal to the events of 
former years. In some respects 
considerable advancement was 
noticeable. Citizens’ day gave 
a record breaking attendance, 
and the show can fairly be said 
to class among Canada’s ox- 
hibitions as second to Toronto 
only. The citizens of Winnipeg, 
however, arc very strongly of 
the opinion that this is merely 
temporary arrangement, and 
that soon their exhibition as 
well as their city will rank first 
in the Dominion. The irrepres
sible optimism of the west was 
evident in every department. 
The exhibits in art, in ma
chinery, manufactures and pro
cess were instructive and inter
esting. The horticultural and 
floricultural displays were very 
creditable in kind if not in 
quantity. The ^rand stand fea
tures were the centre of attrac
tion. An interesting spectacle 
was a relay race in which three 
western girls each changed 
ponies three times before the

There was a large and attrac
tive display of grains, roots, 
etc., and the visitor could com
pare wheat, oats and barley, 
from . the Portage plains, and 
the south with samples from 
high latitudes and the provinces 
farther west, and gather some 
idea of the bountiful nature of 
the prairie harvest.

In the dairy department im
provement over former years 
was commented on by the judge, 
Prof. Dean, of Guelph. The 
most uniformly strong exhibit 
was that of dairy butter prints, 
the highest score being placed 
98 poi The cheese exhibits 
were whole, creditable.

In the exhibits were
exte: ith many strong
classes. Barred Rocks, Bull 
Cochins and Games were verv 
strong, but turkeys, geese and

ducks, though good in quality 
were not numerous.

HORSES.
The wheat farmer of Manitoba 

and the rancher of ' lberta and 
Saskatchewan evidently have a 
good horse. Around the horse 
ring were crowds of spectators 
who watched with interest the 
awarding of the prizes. In 
light horses the exhibits were 
not very numerous nor <>f a 
superlative order in point of 
character. A few promising 
colts from breedy-looking dams 
and sired by Hackney stallions 
were to be seen. The exhibits 
made by Geo. Pepper, of To
ronto aided this feature ma
terially. The drafter is with
out doubt the popular horse in 
the West, although, Shires, 
Percherons and Sufiolks had 
only a few representatives of 
somewhat inferior character at 
Winnipeg. But things were 
lively among the Clydesdales

The Clyde is the horse of the 
West as it is of Eastern Canada, 
and to meet Western Clydesdale 
men at Winnipeg was a treat to 
anyone who loves a good horse 
for its own sake. Mercenary in
terests are relegated to the 
background while king Clydes
dale holds carnival, and his 
votaries indulge in a few days 
grooming and showing, discus
sion, praising and criticizing 
their favorites, and seeming 
fairly to revel amid Clydesdales 
love and Clydesdale horses. One 
immediately realizes that there 
are Clydesdale breeders, rather 
than dealers !.

The female classes were par
ticularly strong. Aged brood 
mares made a class of big 
draftv good ones, all showing 
splendid character. The judge 
was Mr. Arthur Gibson, of 
Ruddington Nottingham, Eng
land, and as a shire fancier and 
breeder might be expected to 
do, he displayed a partiality for 
size and a deprecation of quality

not always to the taste of the 
westerners. The winner in this 
class was Baroness, champion 
as a 3 vear-old at Toronto 
Spring Stallion Show in 190b. 
Sin- has developed into a big 
draftv mare of good quality. 
She is an Ontario bred mare, 
being sired by H. Hender’s 
Lakeview Laddie.

The making of a class for 
veld mares was a happy addi
tion to the show and brought 
out some of the finest Clydes
dales in the country. With a 
true breeder's instinct, Mr. 
Gibson only allowed the tvpical 
and handsome but tightly juit 
up and harnessy, Glasgow’s 
champion, Rosadora to go to 
3rd place, and put her draftier, 
roomier stable mate, Lady 
Rotha, herself a Highland and 
agricultural winner in 1st place.

In 3-year-old fillies the ex
hibits were of a superlative or
der. The winner, Eva’s Gem, a 
get of the grand breeding stal
lion Baron’s Gem is a mare of 
exceptional stain]) and charac
ter. She is a big smooth but 
compact and massive 3-year-old, 
with sweet character and qual
ity with fcrand underpinning 
iron-like feet and a fine mover. 
Baron’s Lassie, shown by John 
A. Turner, of Calgary was a 
marc of very similar type and 
one-time champion of the Do
minion Exhibition at New West
minster. The exhibits of Bryce, 
of Areola, Mutch and Turner, 
which followed were close com
petitors and few if any better 
classes of 3jyear Clvdesdales 
have ever been lined up in Can
ada, and with Canadian breds 
in 1st and 2nd places, the credit 
was a double one.

In 2-year fillies the class was 
headed by a big useful filly 
good at the ground but showing 
a hock too defective to allow 
her title to the place. Second 
place was won by a beautiful 
and typical red roan filly, 
shown by R. H. Tabor, a beau
tiful animal of great promise, 
showing all the quality and big 
sound feet which the gets of 
Baron’s Gem are noted for. She 
is a grand mover as well. Third 
in place was another red roan 
very similar in character, size 
and appearance, shown by J. 
Burnett, of Napinka and sired 
by Marcellus. The class also 
had two others from the Bryce 
stables more slender, taller and 
more the Scotchman’s type of 
youngster. The 2-vear class 
was remarkable for the good ac
tion displayed by all the ex
hibits. The yearling class was 
of superior kind and brought 
out some further evidence of the 
kind of a sire Saskatchewan 
boasts in' Baron’s Gem.
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In stallions the quality of 
the exhibits was high but their 
character was scarcely as great 
a surprise as that of the mares 
to an eastern visitor. In the 
aged class there was a string of 
good ones out, and 1st place 
was given to Baron's Gem. A 
good horse allround rather low 
set, and a good mover, he is not 
quite as fresh as he once was 
and he was shown only in fair 
condition. Next came Scottish 
Fancy, a big good bodied black 
none too flashy at the ground 
and only a fair mover. Third 
place was for Baron Kitchener, 
winner of this year's champion
ship at Glasgow. A hot favor
ite with many for 1st honors, 
his trip had certainly told on 
him somewhat both in freshness 
and action,and he was able only 
to land 3rd place. In 3-year-olds 
Van Horne’s big red roan Lord 
Ardwell, a 1st prize Highland 
and agricultural stallion got 
1st place. He is a splendid in
dividual but carried too much 
flesh to show well in his paces. 
Second place was for A. and G. 
Mutch’s Stipend, a big good 
going bay, with 3rd place oc
cupied by a fine stallion from 
the Turner stables. In 2-year- 
olds, Acme King, shown by J. 
A. Turner was awarded first 
prize. A thick, sturdy, black, 
somewhat raw as yet, he is re
markable for his strength and 
quality of bone and big strong 
feet. Bron of Areola, shown by 
Mr. Bryce, the second prize win
ner is a horse of remarkably 
perfect conformation, with the 
exception of a little plainness 
about his front kits. Third in 
place was Concord McGregor, a 
beautiful black Canadian bred 
that is a credit to his breeder 
and the country. In yearlings 
another splendid Canadian bred 
was 1st, a splendid get of 
Baron's Gem, shown by J. 
Turner. He comes by his char
acter honestly as his dam is 
Montrave Geisha (imp). Another 
almost equally good son of the 
same sire carried second hon
ors to the stables of R. H. 
Tabor, while 3rd was a good 
get of Woodard Gartly. Prizes 
o tiered for best string of ten 
from any province went to 
Saskatchewan on the exhibit of 
Bryce and Tabor. Prize! for 
best five shown by one owner 
was also won by Mr. Bryce, 
while the Free Press $100 tro
phy for best stallion on the 
ground any breed went to Mr. 
Tabor on the grand breeding 
sire, Baron’s Gem.

The exhibits in Hackneys were 
light. First in stallions went 
to Alex. Galbraith & Son, on a

big plain brown, a fair mover. 
In fillies, W. E. Butler, of I11- 
gersoll. Out., and W. H. Nesbitt 
of Roland, Man., had a few 
good ones out.

Standard bred and Thorough
bred were not well represented.

SHEEP AND SWINE

The exhibits of swine were 
light A few pens of good 
typical Yorkshires and Berk- 
shins, however, were to the 
front. The late severe winter 
no doubt having to some extent 
effected this.

The sheep pens contained a 
number of choice representatives 
of the Lincoln, Leicester and 
Shropshire breeds, some fine 
Cotswolds were shown by R. 
McLaren, of Swan Lake and a 
strong pen of Leicesters was 
brought out by A. J. McKay, 
of MacDonald. A pen of An
gora goats was a feature of in
terest to many.

DAI K Y CATTLE

A keen interest in dairy cattle 
is evincing itself in the West. 
Two herds of Ayrshires were 
shown by W. Hardy, of Roland, 
and W. H. Nesbitt, of Roland, 
the former capturing both herd 
prizes and championship, while 
the latter won anumber of firsts, 
on choice young females. In 
Holsteins the herd of the Mun- 
roe Pure Milk Co. was above 
the ordinary in character. Some 
fine females and a splendid bull 
were shown by A. Herriot & 
Sons, of Souris. Only a few 
Jerseys and Guernseys were 
out. Two herds of Red Polled 
cattle were on exhibition.

BEEF CATTLE

In the beef breeds the Short
horn reigned supreme. A herd of 
Herefords of fair character was 
shown by J. Bray and a choice 
herd of Galloways was exhibit
ed by Col. D. McRae, of Guelph. 
But in the Shorthorn ring there 
was competition and around the 
ringside there were interested 
spectators in plenty. Manito
ba’s leading breeders were well 
prepared to make a splendid 
showing of their own. A share 
of the honors however went to 
C. E. Clarke, of St. Cloud, 
Minn. Mr. Arthur Gibson was 
quite at home in the Shorthorn 
ring and gave entire satisfaction 
in bis awards. The class for 
aged cows was a very strong 
one and if better individuals 
have appeared before, it is 
doubtful if a class of better all 
round average merit has ever 
stood in a Winnipeg show ring.

The top place was given to a re
presentative of the Van Horne 
herd in Marchioness 14th, win
ner of championship of last 
year. 2nd honors went to 
Clarke’s Welcome, of Meadow 
Lawn a fine smooth animal dis
playing more breadth behind 
equal smoothness except per
haps' in the shoulder. In two- 
year-old heifers a very strong 
class was out and was headed 
by Clarke's Dorothea 2nd, n 
splendid thick roan, deep of 
middle, wide of rib with the 
well packed loin and smooth 
flesh of the ideal shorthorn. 
Winner of second place was 
Scottish Princess a fine white, 
from the Van Horne stables and 
a worthy competitor for the 
winner. In senior yearlings the 
quality was scarcely up to the 
mark of that set by the first 
two classes, but was of very 
superior order. Clarke again 
got 1st with Dorothea 3rd and 
J. E. Barron 2nd with Lady 
Sunshine. In the iunior heifers 
the winner was a vhite young
ster from the Clarke herd. The 
female championship went to 
Clarke for Dorothea 2nd.

In males, the competition was 
keen and in aged hulls Clarke 
got 1st with his big massive 
Baptor’s Favorite. He is deep 
and thick and if he were ns 
smooth in his lines as he is in 
flesh he would have been the 
champion of the show. In order 
to win his place he had more 
than one good one to conquer, 
among them Sir William Van 
Horne’s Spray Marquis.

The Van Horne herd scored 
1st in two year old bulls with 
one of grand type and character 
in body, deep, round true and 
level, well packed of rib and loin 
and sound and active, but with 
a very objectionable head an.I 
horn. "A good white shown by 
J. G. Barron was placed 2nd. 
In senior yearlings Barron's 
Topinan’s Duke, a finely formed 
and promising roan was first 
and never left, it winning junior 
and grand championship in suc
cession. Good allround there is 
little he lacks excepting a trifle 
in style and he reminds one of 
the Toronto winner of 1906. 
The Barron herd was very 
strong in males. The herds 
which came out were admitted 
to be the finest exhibition ever 
seen in the West. Six entries 
answered the call for herd bull 
and four females, and it was a 
grand display of reds, whites 
and roans. The Clark herd got 
1st place, Barron 2nd, and Van 
Horne 3rd. In junior herds 
Barron had it all his own way 
getting 1st and 3rd with Van 
Horne in 2nd place.
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Agricultural High School Work
The opening up of six high 

schools in September for the 
teaching of agriculture should 
prove of very great interest to 
agriculturists generally. The 
success of the movement will 
depend in a very large measure 
upon the men who will have di
rect charge of this work. If they 
have the ability to enthuse their 
pupils on agriculture and kin
dred subjects it will go a long 
way toward making the work a 
success.

The appointments have been 
made and the following brief 
sketch of the individuals select
ed gives some idea of their 
training and fitness for the

MR. MORTIMKR.
Robert Elmer Mortimer, B.S. 

A., is the son of a farmer near 
Honeywood, in Dufferin County. 
He entered the Ontario Agricul
tural College in 1901. In 1905, 
when he was graduated, he was 
recognized as one of the best 
all-round men at the College. 
Since graduation he has been 
putting into practice on his fa
ther's farm, such knowledge as 
he has gained at Guelph. He 
goes as Instructor in Agricul
ture in the Collegiate Insti
tute at Collingwood.

MR. HART.
Frank Cyril Hart, B. S. A., 

who takes charge of the work at 
Galt, is a Nova Scotian by 
birth. After serving his appren
ticeship on a farm, he entered a 
high school and secured his

THE'JbjAtyMING WORLD.

teacher's certificate. After 
teaching in that Province for 
five or six years he came to On
tario and entered the Ontario 
Agricultural College. By virtue 
of his early farm training and 
his teach'ng experience, he was 
soon among the first men in his 
class. Before graduation he was 
engaged by the Dominion For
estry Department for work in 
Manitoba. Since graduation he 
has been with the same depart-

MR. McKENNEY.

Angus McKenncy, B. S. A., 
comes from Corinth, Ontario, in

W. A. MUNRO, B.A., B.S.A.

Elgin County. lie was raised 
on a farm, and has made a 
specialty of live stock work. He 
was on the judging team at 
Chicago which won the trophy 
against all-comers, and also 
was first in his class of twenty- 
two in the live stock competi
tion held at this College for a 
gold medal. Mr. McKenney has 
also worked out some problems 
in poultry culture which have

A. MCKENNEY, B.S.A.

been useful to the farmers of 
Ontario. He will take up the 
work in agriculture at the Es
sex High School.

MR. REED.
Francis Henry Reed, B. S. 

A., who goes to the Lindsay 
High School, comes from 
Georgetown. Mr. Reed was 
a member of the Agricul
tural College staff for two

I August, 1907.

R. E. MORTIMER, B.S.A.

years. He afterward resigned 
his position, and this year com
pleted his Agricultural College 
course, securing the degree of 
B.S.A. Mr. Reed’s people have 
been long interested in pure 
bred live stock. Mr. Reed him
self has been a judge at Chi
cago.

MR. HAMER.

Roy Stokes Hamer, B.S.A., 
of Bradford, Ont., goes to the 
Perth High School. Mr. Hamer 
was a school teacher before go
ing to Guelph. While at the On
tario Agricultural College he 
was managing editor of “The 
Review,” and in his final year 
developed a special love for live 
stock. He was first at Chicago 
in the judging of horses, cattle, 
sheep, and swine in 1906, meet
ing all competitors and securing 
the highest score of all students 
from all colleges in the United 
States and Canada.

MR. MUNRO.

William Alfred Munro, B.S. 
A., of Cliesterville, goes to 
Morrisburg High School, near 
his old home. After teaching 
school for a number of years 
Mr. Munro entered Queen’s Uni
versity, from which institution 
lie was graduated B. A. He 
then entered the Ontario Agri
cultural College, graduating in 
1906. Since that time he has 
been with the Department of 
Agriculture at Edmonton, Al
berta, conducting Fanners' Insti
tute meetings and short courses 
in the judging of grasses and 
live stock.

r. c. HART, B.S.A. F. H. REED, B.S.A.
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Our English Letter
The Royal Show

London, July 10th, 1907.
The Royal Show, held this 

year at Lincoln, was a brilliant 
success in every respect. For the 
five days over which the show 
extended the attendance reached 
the very large total of 133,006, 
as compared with 119,143 at 
Derby, which was a four days’ 
show. There was thus a gain of 
13,863 over the successful show 
of 1906.

The ancient city of Lincoln ex
tended its right hand to the 
Royal Agricultural Society and 
the large number of visitors it 
brings in its train. Lincoln has 
long been actively identified 
with agriculture; indeed, it is 
not too much to say that it has 
always been its staple industry. 
In the old days, when so much 
English wool was exported to 
the continent, a duty had to be 
placed upon it to limit the 
trade, Lincoln then was a city 
of great importance.

Again at the present day the 
Lincoln longwool sheep is 
known all over the- world, and 
some fabulous prices have been 
paid for these sheep by foreign 
breeders; while the Lincoln Red 
Shorthorn is rapidly making 
history at the present time. The 
principal business, however, of 
the city now is centered in the 
agricultural engineering trade, 
and traction engines, threshing 
machines, and other implements 
used in husbandry are sent out 
from Lincoln in enormous mun

it is plain, then, that the 
Royal Show was indeed among 
its own supporters, and an ex
cellent show was the result. The 
show-yard, which was so large 
as to be almost unwieldy, con
sisted of a portion of the Car- 
holme, which is perhaps better 
known to the racing man than 
the agriculturist. In the days, 
however, when fairs flourished, 
and were practically the only, 
means of interchange of goods,

the great Lincoln Fair, which 
spread over a fortnight, includ
ed all kinds of live and dead 
farmers stock, as well as a 
pleasure portion, was held on 
these identical grounds.

To turn to tho show itself, 
enormous entries had been ob
tained in all the live stock sec
tions. In fact, the danger is 
that the numbers will grow too 
unwieldy, and prevent the show 
from doing itself justice. Many 
animals this year—and these re
marks are more particularly ap
plicable to the Shorthorn sec
tion—were obviously entered for 
sale purposes only, and some
thing like 50 per cent, of those 
in the showyard were not up to 
the standard of the Royal 
Show. This is unfortunate for 
the reason, that it conveys to 
the foreigner a false impression 
as to the excellence to which 
British breeders have raised 
their stock. Foreigners were 
present at Lincoln in large num
bers, and 1 know of several 
cases where they had visited us 
for the purpose of purchasing 
pedigree animals, and it is for 
this reason we enter a protest 
against the exhibition of so 
many inferior animals.

The feature of the cattle sec
tion were the Lincolnshire Red 
Shorthorn classes, which were 
not only well filled, but also con
tained some fine animals of un
mistakable milking properties. 
Here, again, however, there 
were a number of coarse and 
plain beasts, and the breed will 
need a deal of grading up. Dev
ons and Herefords were natural
ly a |>oor show as regards num
bers, although those that were 
present were of the choicest 
blood, and included all the prin
cipal winners of the season’s ex
hibitions.

The sheep classes were of 
great interest to breeders and 
keei>ers of Lincoln sheep, which 
were shown both shorn and in

--

V
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their wool, and were of especial 
interest. The sheep shown with 
their wool on were perhaps the 
most interesting of all to the 
ordinary visitor, the length and 
lustre of the wool being remark
able, and to many visitors it 
was of a particularly interest
ing character, showing as it did 
not whence so large a portion 
of our garments were (or 
should be) obtained. The short- 
wooled and hill sheep naturally 
were eclipsed by the Lincoln in 
its own county, but they served 
a great educational purpose to 
local visitors to the show.

In the pig classes, too, there 
were to be found a breed of lo
cal interest. I refer to the Lin
colnshire curly coated pigs, 
which have only just been raised 
to the dignity of a herd book, 
although they have been bred 
upon pedigree lines for some
thing approaching a century in 
parts of the county. They are a 
useful type of pig, white in col
or and with a coat which is well 
described in the title given to 
the breed; they are, however, in
clined to run to fat, and will be

THE
Crimson Clover and Rape

A correspondent asks which 
we would recommend crimson 
clover or rape to be sown on 
rye stubble after the rye is cut, 
for fall pasture and to plow un
der in late fall or early spring.

We are of opinion that it 
would be too late to sow crim
son clover for the purpose our 
correspondent requires it ; for 
this plant when late sown makes 
but little growth the first sea
son and does not ns a rule stand 
our winters.

Rape would be better, for if 
the season is not too dry at the 
time it is sown, it would undoubt
edly give the largest amount 
of feed in the late bill and pro
vide humus for the soil, though 
as it is not a nitrogen gatherer 
like the clovers it would not di

ns, wm. SAUNDKRSOk'S HOUSE
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improved by breeders upon ra
ther finer lines.

The re-establishment of prizes 
for the best cultivated farm in 
the district in which the Royal 
Show is held was a most popu
lar feature. For years there has 
been a movement on foot to re
vive this competition, and the 
announcement that the society 
had decided to do so in Lincoln
shire was a most popular one. 
The prizes evoked keen compet- 
tion, and their announcement, 
which was made at the annual 
meeting of members, was the 
cause of considerable local inter- 
eat.

The business aspect of this 
year’s Royal Show was of a 
very satisfactory character. In 
addition to the cattle, sheep, 
horses, and pigs sold by auc
tion, animals were purchased 
privately for exportation, as 
well as for home use, while on 
the last day a walk round the 
implement and machinery yard 
showed that many exhibits had 
been sold.

A. W. S.

FARM
rich the land to the same ex
tent as they would.

The rape should be sown as 
soon as possible after the rye 
crop is oil the ground.

The best variety for our 
climate is the Dwarf Essex. It 
should be sown either broad
cast at the rate of three or four 
pounds per acre or in shallow 
drills thirty inches apart at 
the rate of from two to three 
pounds per acre. In the latter 
case it should be cultivated two 
or three times at intervals of 
ten days.

At about eight weeks after 
seeding the crop should lie lit 
for use and may then be pastur
ed or cut for soiling.

In an experiment with rape as 
a second crop at the Agricul
tural College, Guelph, the seed 
was sown August 12th, on 
ground from which a crop of 
fall wheat had been taken the 
same season. On the 17th Oc
tober, sixty lambs were turned 
into the field and pastured there 
twenty-five days without any 
other feed and made in that 
time an average individual gain 
of 6.5 tbs.

*
A Roomy Farm House

The accompanying plans are 
of a very convenient farm 
house, belonging to Mr. Wm. 
Saunderson, McGillivray Town
ship. *It is built of brick and is 
32 feet square, including porch. 
The kitchen, which is not shown
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m the photograph, is 20 feet 
square. It is an ideal house for 
a farmer with a large family, 
there 1 eing seven bedrooms. 
There are two bedrooms down
stairs. The location of the pan
try is worthy of note, being lo
cated midway between the kit
chen and dining-room. The cis
tern is immediately below the 
bathroom, off kitchen. The 
house is finished throughout 
with Georgia pine. The base
ment is built of cement, both 
walls and floors. The house is 
heated throughout with .1 fur-

*
Grain Competition

There arc 360 entries in the 
seed competitions which are be
ing held under the auspices of 
the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture. The following gentle
men will act as judges: Mr. 
Simpson Rennie, Win. Elliott, 
and T. G. Raynor. The judging 
will be done on the score card 
system, 011 the following basis: 
Freedom from weeds, 30; free
dom from other grains, 20; free
dom from smut, rust or insects, 
15; apparent yield considering 
vigor of growth and uniform
ity; size of head, stillness of 
straw, thickness of stand and 
state of maturity, 35. Total,

♦
Canadian Seed Growers Association

At a special meeting of the 
Executive Council of the Canad
ian Feed Growers Association, 
held at Macdonald College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, last 
month, the secretary presented 
his report for the year ending 
.Tune 30 last. The total number 
of applicants during the year 
was 461; number of old members 
reporting satisfactorily, 57; 
number failing to report, 15; 
number of applicants reporting 
satisfactorily, 24. Total in full 
standing, 96; making a total 
membership now alii bated with 
the Association of 557. The 
principles of plant improvement 
have been applied under the di
rection of the Association in 
connection with practically all 
cultivated crops in all the pro-

U P STAIRS PLAN

MR. SAUNDKRSON'S HOME
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Grain Aphis or Blight
Editor, The Farming World:

The oat crop in many parts of 
Ontario is suffering this year 
from a blight which causes the 
leaves to turn yellow and wither 
and the plant to die. In some 
cases the injury is the result of 
an attack by green plant-lice or 
aphids which appear in count
less numbers on leaves and 
stems and suck out all the juices 
of the tender plant. In the ma
jority of examples from widely 
distant parts that have come 
under our notice the trouble is 
due to an entirely different 
cause. The plants sent in show
ed no trace of insect attack or 
fungus disease, and the blight 
must be produced by something 
else. We have every reason to 
believe, and this opinion is 
shared in by several practical 
agriculturists, that the blight is

FIRST FuOOR plan

MR. BAUNDKHBON's HOUSE

the result of the late frosts or 
cold, almost frosty, nights fol
lowed by hot, sunny days which 
have occurred in very many 
places. Owing to the very back
ward spring this year the plants 
have not grown as strong and 
robust as usual and consequent
ly have .suffered more than they 
would have done in ordinary 
seasons a'd with a more vigor
ous vitality.

The green aphis on oats and 
other grains is seldom a serious 
pest with us, as it is usually 
kept in check by its natural 
enemies, the lady-bird beetles 
and other predaceous and para
sitic insects. Occasionally it 
may be found in immense num
bers on grain and then it does a 
considerable amount of damage 
—but these cases are happily ex
ceptional. Any of the various

species of aphis may be got rid 
of by spraying with kerosene 
emulsion, tobacco wash or 
whale-oil soap, but these rem
edies cannot be profitably em
ployed over fields of oats or 
other grain. Should a crop be 
found hopelessly injured, with 
no prospect of a yield worth the 
labor of harvesting, it would be 
well to cut it at once for fodder 
and thus prevent the aphis 
reaching the stage where eggs 
arc laid for next year’s brood.

C. J. S. Bethune.
Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph.
*

Will Lose 20 Bushels Per Acre
Editor, The Farming World:

1 have your inquiry asking 
about the blight on oats and en
close a head of Siberian oats 
from our field. It is a medium 
one, some are worse and others 
better. You will see the large 
number of empty kernels, which 
will, no doubt, reduce the yield. 
We usually get about 60 bushels 
lier acre, but I do not think ours 
will yield more than 40 bushels 
this year.

The enclosed head is from 
our first sown oats and the late 
sown arc still worse affected. 
Numbers of late sçwn fields in 
this neighborhood are not start
ed to head out (July 18th) and 
the brown leaves being all on 
top, they have quite a blighted 
appearance.

Barley is a fine crop and the 
mixed grain crop appears pret
ty good. Our ten acres of corn 
is from three to four feet high 
all over and promises a heavy 
yield, and mangels and turnips 
are very good. From nineteen 
acres of hay land we harvested 
forty-one loads, the yield being 
about one-third better than ex-

Our cows have milked heavily 
up to the present time, but are 
beginning to shrink a little. I 
am now spraying three times a 
week with a mixture of one gal
lon crude petroleum, % gallon 
fish oil, % gallon coal oil and % 

pint of crude carbolic acid to 
keep the flies off. We will begin 
this week to feed them all they 
will eat night and morning from 
our summer silo, which was fill
ed last September for this pur-

W. C. Shearer.
Oxford County.
The specimen of oats sent by 

Mr. Shearer is affected by 
blight, the cause of which we 
cannot positively state without 
further investigation, but there

is no sign of the grain aphis nit
on it, nor have any specimens of 
this aphis yet reached The 
Farming World office.—Editor.

A
Frost May Have Caused It

Editor, The Farming W Uriel :
With reference to the green 

aphis upon the oats, I might 
say that I have not seen any 
myself, but l understand they 
have been seen in this district in 
a few instances. There has been 
considerable unrest here over 
the oat leaves turning red. 
Some say it is caused by the 
green bug (aphis), but 1 have 
been unable to find it.

1 am of the opinion that the 
frost of July 2nd was the cause 
of the faded leaves. But whatev
er was the cause the early oats 
that looked very discouraging 
ten days ago are heading very 
well, and with favorable wea
ther from now on will no doubt 
give good returns, but the late

0
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oats, however (most of which 
are late because the ground is 
low and wet) are still looking 
very sickly, and do not promise 
more than half a crop. Haying 
is pretty well along here and al
though the crop is lighter than 
usual it is much better than 
was expected a few weeks ago.

R. H. Harding. 
Middlesex Countv, Ont.

*
Grain Aphis or Blight

Editor The Farming World :— 
A great deal of the oat crop 

in this section was injured by 
frost in the spring and looked 
very bad. Since the recent rains 
they have improved consider
ably. There is a lot of yellow leaf 
all through the crop I have men
tioned. Just what is the cause 
I am not prepared to say. Had
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thought it was due to spring 
frosts. Since you brought up 
the question of Aphis, a neigh
bor and I examined a held to
day the only tiling we found 
was a fly on the leaf. It is a 
small plump little insect of a 
gray color.

There are oat crops that look 
very well the head pretty will 
out, a good healthy color, only 
short in the straw.
Millbrook, A. F. Fall is.

*
The Grain Aphis

(Nectarophora granaria.)
From several districts in On

tario this insect is reported as 
injuring grain. So far however 
this report cannot be authenti-

The grain aphids are green, 
yellow, reddish or dark colored 
plant lice sometimes occurring 
in vast numbers upon wheat, 
oats, barley and rye, weakening 
the plants and preventing the 
grain from filling as it should. 
1'hese creatures usually disap- 
l>ear just as the grain is begin
ning to ripen, being ns a rule 
destroyed by their many natural 
enemies.

GRAIN APHIS 
<(i 1 Winged male 
(C) Wingless female

It is probable that there are 
two or three species of aphides 
which attack grain as described 
above. It is known that several 
species feed upon one class of 
plants during part of their lives 
and upon another class at other 
periods of their existence as for 
instance the apple aphis which 
is also found upon the wheat 
plant at times.

So far no mechanical means 
have been devised for controlling 
the aphides when upon grain 
crops, but as the apple aphis 
which frequently developes into 
a serious pest upon young fall 
wheat passes the winter in the 
egg stage upon the twigs of ap
ple trees, regular spraying of 
the orchard with kerosene emul
sion will not only clear it of a 
serious enemy but protect the 
wheat as well.

LIVE STOCK
The Farm Horse

A correspondent has asked us 
for our opinion as to which is 
the best horse for the average 
farmer to raise. In order to 
form an opinion of any value on 
such a broad question it would be 
necessary to take into consider
ation the circumstances of the 
farmer and the location of his 
farm; the demand for horses in 
the markets to which he has ac
cess and the adaptability of 
each breed of horses to the pur
pose for which they are requir-

There are unfortunately 
amongst farmers (as in other 
classes of the community) some 
very unreasonable men, who ex
pect to obtain in one horse all 
tin lilies which are the spe
cialty s of many different breeds. 
This is an impossibility. The 
horse with weight and strength 
enough to handle modern farm 
implements with ease is not 
adapted "to travelling fast upon 
a road, nor is the nervous, sens
itive road horse at its best, 
when hitched to a plow.

Many farmers say that the 
pure bred draft horses are too 
large and too heavy for their 
purpose; they prefer animals 
which are lighter and quicker in 
movement. This may be cor
rect in some few cases, but it 
seems to us that the great need 
to-day is better and larger 
horses to haul the farm machin
ery and the gang plow. In 
these days of high-priced labor, 
more machinery and heavier im
plements are required to make 
farming profitable and to handle 
this, heavy, powerful horses are 
absolutely necessary. The dray
men and express companies, 
too, must have heavier and bet
ter horses, for, in order to meet 
the high wages demanded by 
their teamsters each team must 
draw more than a ton load. 
A first class farm, horse, dray 
horse, or express horse are prac
tically of the same class and are 
in demand always, in city and 
country alike. To get animals 
of this class the heavy draft 
breeds must be resorted to and 
the nearer pure bred they are 
the better they will generally 
be. It seems to us, therefore, 
that the best policy for the av
erage farmer is to breed the 
heavy draft horse for work and 
the market and to leave the pro
duction of roadsters to those 
who make a specialty of the 
business. That every farmer can 
and should have a good driver 
is certain, no one can afford it

better than he can, but if he 
raises a draft colt and sells it 
he can with the proceeds pur
chase his driving horse and will 
usually have money left after 
paying for it.

We invite discussion on this 
subject and shall be glad to 
have the views of some of our 
readers upon it.

*
Insuring Horses

The question of a satisfactory 
plan for the insurance of horses 
is one which is claiming the at
tention of some of Canada's 
leading horsemen at the present 
time. Owing to the very heavy 
losses suffered by Lloyd’s in 
Canadian risks there is a rumor 
afloat that that insurance com
pany has failed to get Canad
ian risks in horseflesh under
written. This will mean that 
they will be unable to insure 
horses in future.

If such is the case it is little 
to be wondered at. The rate of 
six and one-half per cent., at 
which policies have been issued 
is really a very low one. Never
theless, the owner of a good, 
sound healthy horse will very 
often hesitate before paying it. 
The owner of the other kind of 
horse will not do so for a mo-

The result in net losses to 
Lloyd's has, we understand, 
been a very heavy one. What 
their exact losses have been dur
ing the past two years is not 
known, but must be very high. 
Taking four single instances: 
Baron Sterling, Sadie Mac, the 
carload lost by Dugald Ross, to
gether with three lost in a fire 
by W. C. Kidd, and the total 
foots up to over $40,000. Facts 
of this nature have to be faced 
by any company undertaking to 
handle this kind of insurance. 
The short average life of the 
horse would indicate an 8 per 
cent, rate rather than six.

Experience has shown that, in 
case of fire, the horse is about 
the hardest thing to save of 
all He will refuse to budge 
from his place. If once gotten 
safely out, he will rush back 
again to die in his stall. A few 
breaths of strong smoke will 
cause him to drop dead after he 
is outside and in comparative 
safety. If he should become 
worthless there are many ways 
in which a dishonest owner can 
end his life and claim insurance.

There are many conditions, 
therefore, which make a horse’s 
life a bad thing to gamble on.
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where, and there is no reason 
why this could not be done in 
Canada. Conservative lines of 
business, careful inspection of 
risks, taken at an adequate 
premium should insure the safe
ty of the enterprise, and which 
would be of great assistance in 
enabling Canadian horsemen to 
invest a little more money in a 
better quality of horse.

*
Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn

Our English correspondent has 
sent us portraits of a cow and 
calf of this valuable dairy breed 
of Shorthorns, which while well 
known and appreciated in Eng
land has been too much over
looked in America.

In his history of “Domesticat
ed Animals of the British Isles" 
Low gives the following account 
of their origin:

“In the fens of Lincolnshire and the 
other tracts of country towards the 
Wash, the cattle were of great hulk 
and coarse figure and had usually a 
dingy color of skin and short, blunt 
horns. More inland and following the 
course northward of the Vale of 
Trent and thence across the Duse 
through the central plains of York
shire to the river Tecs and beyond it, 
the cattle assumed a less gross and 
unwieldly form, but were still a verv 
tall race, ol varied colors, with 
horns of medium length, but which 
might be termed short with relation 
to the same parts in the Longhorned

Thomas Turnell before the be
ginning of the nineteenth cen
tury owned a very excellent 
herd of cattle of medium size 
which “originally came from 
the neighborhood of» Darling
ton,” the centre of the home of 
the improved Shorthorn, and he 
may be credited with leading 
the fashion for the deep cherry 
red color of hair which is now 
so much appreciated.

The Lincolnshire type of 
Shorthorn is now distinguished 
by its length of frame, good 
constitution, hardiness, capa
city for milking, and great 
weight of carcase.

The Burton milk records re
lating to the registered Lincoln 
Red Shorthorn herd of Mr. John 
Evens are the most complete we 
have been able to find of this 
breed. The milk is weighed 
twice daily:

48 cows calving in 1901 aver
aged 758 gallons per cow.

40 cows calving in 1902 aver
aged 776 gallons per cow.

42 cows calving in 1903 aver
aged 780 gallons per cow.

43 cows calving in 1904 aver
aged 842 gallons per cow.

In the last year mentioned the 
forty-three cows yielded 362,147 
pounds of milk and among these 
cows were included eight first 
calf heifers.

The Polled Hereford
This breed of cattle was re

cently given prominence by a 
public sale held in the sale pa
vilion of the T. F. B. Sotham 
Company, at Kanakee, Illinois, 
on July 9th, when the excellent 
average of S225 was made under 
adverse conditions for a lot con
sisting chiefly of one year old 
bulls and heifers, all bred in 
Saskatchewan, Canada, at Red 
Deer Hill Stock Farm, near 
Princ Albert and owned by the 
well known firm of Mossom 
Boyd Company. That this vari
ety is likely to meet with spe
cial favor is very probable be
cause of the extra heavy and 
long horns with which the Here
ford breed has been so long or
namented and which but for the 
very gentle disposition of these 
excellent cattle would be con
sidered a very dangerous appen
dage. That a yearling heifer 
made S400 at the sale and went 
(along with a bull at $39°) to 
one of the most prominent horn-, 
ed herds of the United States is 
a promising beginning towards 
popular favor.

The fact that one ol the new
est Provinces of Canada is Lo be 
credited with the breeding of 
this lot of cattle is matter for 
congratulation. Perhaps no bet- 

. ter country can be found for the 
raising of valuable live stock 
than our Northwest Provinces 
with their luxuriant grasses and 
healthy climate. Cattle of this 
class, it will be understood, arc 
not “ranged” throughout the 
winter like ordinary stock, but 
arc stabled and fed during the 
winter as in Ontario. At Red 
Deer Hill Stock Farm there are 
stables that compare as favor
ably in comfort as they exceed 
in dimensions those usually seen 
on an Ontario stock farm. At 
this farm and its affiliated 
farms belonging to the same 
firm there are no less than 450 
head of registered Hereford cat
tle, as well as 60 head of regis
tered Suffolk draft horses. Of 
the Herefords, about onc-tliird 
are polled, but the proportion 
of polls in the future will be 
much greater, as no other than 
polled bulls are being used in 
the herd this year.

Some of those who have read 
thus far will probably like to 
know how these polled varieties 
of Durham and Hereford cattle 
originated. In answer we would 
say that they originated from 
what are commonly known as 
“sports of nature.” It is prob
able that in all horned breeds 
of cattle an occasional polled 
sport makes its appearance. In 
former years it was thought

that these sports could not be 
used to produce a polled variety 
and until the attempt was made 
by a few enterprising breeders 
with the Polled Durhams no one 
seemed to have believed in such 
a possibility. The actual suc
cess attained by these men and 
the recently discovered laws of 
heredity which fully explain the 
reason of their success have es
tablished not only the possibil
ity, but the feasibility of pro
ducing polled varieties of any 
breed of cattle in which a polled 
sport can occasionally be found.

In next issue we will publish 
an article by Mr. Mossom M. 
Boyd dealing with this question 
and explaining methods followed 
in establishing new breeds.

é
Relative Proportions of the Sexes 

in Litters of Pigs
In response to requests, the 

Bureau of Animal Industry 
at Washington has recently 
collected information regard
ing the relative proportions 
of the two sexes of pigs at 
birth, with quite interesting re
sults. This information is not 
to be obtained from the herd 
books for the reason that, while 
the total number of pigs far
rowed is usually given, the num
ber of each sex is given only for 
the pigs raised.

Reports were received from 82 
breeders, located in 23 States 
and 2 Territories (Indian Terri
tory and Oklahoma). Eight 
breeds were represented, as fol
lows: Berkshire, Chester White, 
Duroc Jersey, Hampshire, Large 
Yorkshire, Ohio Improved Ches
ter, Poland China, and Tam- 
worth. In a few cases the re
cord of litters of grade and mix
ed breeding was given; these are 
included in the results.

The number of sows whose lit
ters were reported was 1,477. 
The number of boar pigs was 
6,660; the number of sows, 6,- 
625; and the total, 13,285. The 
average per sow was as follows: 
Boars, 4.51; sows, 4.48; total, 
8.99. The figures arc mainly for 
litters farrowed during 1906. In 
49 cases second litters during 
the year were reported for the 
same sows, which somewhat 
raises the average per sow.

Boars arc seen to be slightly 
more numerous than sows, but 
for all practical purposes the 
sexes may be regarded as equal 
in number at birth. The relative 
proportion was found to be 1,- 
005 boars to 1,000 sows. Ex
pressed in -another way, the pro
portion is 100.53 boars to 100 
sows, which in lowest terms of 
whole figures is 201 boars to 
200 sows.
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THE DAIRY
Improving the Product

This is the season of the year 
when bad flavors are prevalent 
and the effect of the patrons' 
negligence is shown in the infer
ior quality of the milk sent to 
the cheese factory or creamery. 
Every patron should remember 
that his can of inferior milk will 
affect the milk of all his neigh
bors, no matter how well it 
may be taken care of. In other 
words the product of the factory 
whether in cheese or butter will 
be no better than the poorest 
lot of milk supplied. Cleanliness 
and quick cooling should be 
practiced by every patron in 
caring for the milk, and there 
will be little if any trouble with 
its quality.

A difficulty in the past in con
nection with this milk question 
has been the willingness of the 
maker, especially where there is 
keen rivalry between factories, 
to take in milk no matter how 
bad the flavor. Many farmers 
take advantage of this and take 
little care of the milk, knowing 
that if one factory will not take 
it in another will. It is poor 
policy on the part of the maker 
no matter how many patrons 
he may lose.

The decision of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, to have the 
instructors visit all the factor
ies this season, though a costly 
undertaking, is likely to result 
in great good to the industry. 
The instructors are doing much 
to discourage makers from tak

ing in all kinds of milk and at 
the same time are causing a 
marked improvement in the 
quality of milk supplied by 
patrons. There is much to be 
done yet, but a gradual im
provement is being effected in 
the general quality of the milk 
supplied to cheese factories and 
creameries and in the quality of 
the products made from it. 
When all the careless patrons 
and indifferent makers and pro
prietors of factories have learn
ed the lesson of good dairying 
and are putting into practice the 
teachings of the instructors 
and others, the standard of On
tario cheese and butter will be 
about what it ought to be. By 
persevcrence and patience on the 
part of those in authority' this 
is possible of realization. And 
it is dtesirabl that the good 
work should go tn. At the 
same time it is not always the 
best thing for either maker or 
patron to depend too much up
on others. Persistent individual 
effort on the part of each one to 
do his best and make the most 
of his opportunities would not 
necessitate the expenditure of so 
much money' or energy on the 
part of 'the Government and 
others in keeping up and im
proving the quality of our 
dairy products.

*
The Maker and “Green” Cheese
The “green” cheese evil seems 

to be widening its operations.

Last issue we reported that it 
had spread to Scotland. This 
issue we have to record its ar
rival in the United States, where 
several acute cases have been 
reported, the cheese leaving the 
maker’s hands as soon as made.

If the “evil” spreads and the 
practice becomes general no one 
country will have any advan
tage over another in the world’s 
market and the consumer in 
time may prefer the “green” 
stuff to the more matured and 
better cured article But all 
said and done the evil, no mat
ter where practiced, is some
thing that should be stamped

There is a phase of this ques
tion, however, that should not 
be overlooked. The painstaking 
and progressive maker likes to 
follow his cheese for a week or 
two in the curing room in order 
that he may note the effect of 
his methods of manufacture and 
be guided accordingly. The mak
er cannot do this if his cheese is 
shipped as soon as made.

Every maker therefore should 
insist upon his cheese being kept 
long enough in the curing room 
for him to detect any defects in 
the make and for latent flavors 
to develop. Very often the cur
ing rooms are unsuited for 
keeping cheese in for any length 
of time and when a tempting of
fer to sell “green” comes along 
little blame is attached to the 
maker or salesman for selling. 
The maker should insist upon 
the curing-room being in good 
shape for curing cheese properly 
and that lie be allowed to keep 
his cheese long enough for him
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to study them and until they 
are ready to ship. IÎ the truth 
were known the majority of 
those guilty of selling green 
cheese have curing-rooms totally 
unfit for keeping cheese in for 
any length of time, and a 
couple of weeks’ stay might in
jure the product more that if 
disposed oil as soon as made. 

é
Cooling the Cream I

This point is of the greatest 
importance and is probably the 
most neglected part of all the 
work in connection with the 
producing of cream on the farm 
intended for creameries.

There is a tendency to assume 
that 4here is no need of cooling 
the cream, and for that reason, 
there is often a poorer quality 
of cream sent from farms where 
separators arc used than, from 
farms where deep setting is 
practised. Why? Because the 
cream from deep setting is cool 
when skimmed—probably about 
50 or 55 degrees; it does not re
quire much cooling to keep it 
sweet afterwards, while the tem
perature of the cream from the 
separator will be about 85 or 90 
degrees, and it will spoil very 
quickly if left at that tetnpera-

Begin the cooling of the cream 
immediately after separating is 
finished. To do this effectually, 
ice should be stored for summer 
use. We recommend the use of 
a tank in which the cans 
containing the cream may 
be placed. The best vessel for 
holding cream is a plain “shot
gun can,” about eight inches in 
diameter and twenty inches 
deep. These cream cans should 
be smooth on the inside and 
well soldered, with no taps 
or channels in the bottom. 
Such a can will hold about 3'j 
gallons of cream.

Proper cooling of the cream 
at the farm will improve the 
quality of gathered cream but-
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ter more than anything else that 
can be done with that end in 
view. Bulletin No. 15, Dairy Di
vision, Ottawa.

*
Concentrated Food for Cows on 

Pasture
Professors Gilchrist and Jones , 

of Armstrong College, New
castle-upon-Tyne, have for some ] 
years been conducting dairy re- 
search work ol an important 
character. In the transactions 
of the Highland and Agricultur
al Society of Scotland they re
port upon work conducted dur
ing the past two years to show ! 
the influence of food upon the 
milk-yield.

From the results of their work 
the influence of different quan
tities of concentrated food for j 
cows on pasture the following ' 
general conclusions are drawn: j 

1 The advantage oi giving 
dairy cows which are out on 
grass during the summer i 
months a supplementary ration 
of from 4 to S pounds of con- ' 
centrated food, consisting of 
Botnbay cake and corn meal, is 
exceedingly small as regards the 
yield of milk, provided the pas
ture is of average quality.

2. Any benefit derived from 
concentrated food, so used, is 
only shown towards the end of 
the season, when the pasture is 
beginning to get stale and the 
nights become cold.

3. It is doubtful, having re
gard to profit, whether any con
centrated food of this descrip
tion should be used on grass at 
all during the summer, if the 
pasture is of average quality, 
the season normal and the cows 
in a healthy and thriving condi-

4. To increase the concentrat
ed food as the season advances 
is not to be recommended, as it 
does not except temporarily 
cause an increase in the milk, or 
even check the fall in the yield, 
which always takes placé as the

I lactation period advances.
5. As regards the quality of 

I the milk, there docs not appear
lo be any advantage whatever, 
-m tin- average, in using on 

I grass concentrated food of the 
1 kind employed in these experi-

i 6. Concentrated food supplied 
! to cows on grass does not ne- 
! cessarily cause an increase in 
i the live weight of the cows even 

when it produces no efiect on 
the milk yield.

7. These experiments con
firm, on the whole, the previous 
experiments carried out at ,Of- 
ferton, as regards the effect gen
erally of an extra^allowance of 

I food on the quantity and qual-
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ity of milk, and show that, on 
the average, provided the cows 
receive enough food to keep 
them in a thriving condition, 
there is no advantage, having 
regard to profit, in giving them 
more than this. Presumably, 
when cows are fed on fairly 
good grass in the summer, they 
do not require much additional 
artificial food, and when such is 
supplied, it is at a loss as far 
as the yiilk yield is concerned. 
Confirmation is also given to 
the conclusion previously arriv
ed at, that no addition to the 
food could prevent except tem
porarily, the falling ufi in the 
milk yield as the lactation peri
od advances.

Note.—In this country when 
pastures become short and dry, 
supplementary feed such as peas 
and oats, alfalfa and corn, cut 
green, or ensilage is recommend
ed for cows in milk. These are 
better than concentrated foods 
in keeping up the milk flow.—

*
A Bad Showing

Prof. Frank T. Shutt, of the 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, has at the request of 
Dairy Commissioner Ruddick 
made a thorough test of the 
Ideal Butter Separator sold by 
the Iroquois Manufacturing Co. 
Reporting on the test, Prof. 
Shutt says:

“The conclusions I drew from the 
test were all against the method. In 
all the trials, except with sour 
cream, there was an excessive hiss of 
hutter-fat in the buttermilk. With 
the ordinary methods of butter ex
traction, the loss of hutter-fdt in the 
buttermilk is from .1 to .3 per cent. 
In one of the five trials with this 
appliance, that with sour cream, the 
loss was reasonable, amounting to .2 
per cent , but in the other four trials 
the loss of butter-fat in the l utter- 
fnilk amounted to 1 to 2 per <ent.

“But, bad as this is, the showing 
was even worse with milk. In the 
trial with sweet milk, one-seventh, or 
more than 14 per cent, of the total 
butter-fat was lost in the buttermilk ; 
and with the sour milk one filth,
20 per cent., was lost. The only 
claim made good was that In regard 
to churning.''

*
Dairy Notes

Dr. H. S. Russell, Bacteriolo
gist, has succeeded Prof. W. A. 
Henry, resigned, as Dean of the 
College of Agriculture and Di
rector of the Experiment Sta
tion, Madison, Wis. Dr Russell 
is well known from his work 
and writings on dairy bacteri- 
ology.

Patrons should pay special at
tention to the milk this hot 
weather. It should be cooled to 
60 degrees before setting away 
for the night.

Dry Feeding Poultry
It is a commonly accepted 

maxim that history repeats it
self and we find this true in 
matters agricultural, as well as 
political and in poultry feeding, 
as in other classes of business.

Early in the nineteenth cen
tury (prior to the year 1848) 
exhaustive experiments were 
carried on in England and 
France for the purpose of ascer
taining the most economical 
method of feeding poultry for 
the production of meat and eggs 
with the result that what is 
now called the “dry method” 
and “hopper feeding” was as
certained to be both the easiest 
and cheapest. It would seem, 
however, that the knowledge 
gained by years of experience in 
Europe, was for a long time

nom R FOR DRV FBKDINK

disregarded by the poultry men 
of the United States and Can
ada and they adopted a system 
of feeding various combinations 
of wet messes which although 
they became more complicated 
and troublesome to make, as 
each new faddist forced his ideas 
upon the public, yet signally 
failed either to produce an in
creased number of eggs per lien, 
or better quality in the flesh of 
the birds.

Recently a change has come 
over the advocates of mess feed
ing and they arc now urging the 
public to adopt “dry and hop
per feeding” and in the opinion 
of the writer poultrymen will 
find it to their advantage to 
follow the advice now given.

The dry feeding system con
sists in providing dry food in
stead of wet food to birds of all 
ages and apparently under all 
circumstances. The food may 
take the fonn of a dry mash, i. 
e., various meals mixed up with 
lucerne, chaff, or broken grain 
mixed in with litter, such as 
chaff, etc., and which the fowls 
have to scratch and search for.

That the system has much to 
recommend it is beyond all 
doubt. In the first place dry 
food docs not go sour; wet food 
does. Sour food means diar
rhoea; diarrhoea means death. 
I11 the second place the feeding 
of dry food is a great time-sav
er. In carrying out the system, 
whatever mixture of seeds or 
meals arc required, a sufficiency 
may be, prepared to be used ov
er a lengthened period. • Suffi
cient to last for a day, at least, 
may be placed within reach of 
the poultry. This (as will be 
seen) admits of sound food al
ways being within reach of the 
denizens of the poultry yard, 
and in consequence much time 
saved in the preparation of the 
food and the supplying of the 
same to the fowls. Another ad
vantage, and one not to be 
lightly esteemed, is the fact 
that to feed the fowl most 
work. The exercise obtained by 
scratching amongst the chaff in 
search of the grain is without 
doubt most beneficial to the 
bird, and goes a long way to 
ensure its profitableness to the 
owner. Nothing is more detri
mental to poultry than when 
they have to stand about shiv
ering in the cold and wet and 
awaiting their moiety of food 
doled out to them at certain— 
and uncertain—hours of the day. 
Fowls so kept cannot be suffi
ciently prosperous to be profit
able.

The dry mash is food given in 
the meal form without any 
added moisture. Meal foods 
have hitherto generally been 
mixed and moistened! with 
either water, milk or gravy, fed 
to the birds in a crumbly con
dition. That the system must 
have great merit, is well prov
ed by the old European experi
ments and by the fact that a 
number of farmers in the Unit
ed States who rear poultry on 
a large scale are very successful 
with it.

The food is kept before the 
birds all the time so that they 
can eat whenever they like. The 
dry mash is kept in hoppers, 
which are frequently made large- 
enough to hold a week’s supply. 
These hoppers are of wood, con
sisting of the reservoir with 
converging sides and a slop
ing lid, and below is a tray, 
into which the food falls. As the 
birds consume it more comes
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down, so that the action is au
tomatic. In some cases these 
hoppers are made in three sec
tions, one lor a mixture of 
meals, one for beef scrap, .anxl 
the third for bran, so thai tlfer 
birds can help themselves to 
which ever they like. But in 
others all the various ingred
ients arc mixed together in one 
hopper. Where grain is scatter
ed in the litter, there is a 
double choice, as the inmates 
can cither supply themselves 
from the hopper, without any 
exertion, or they can scratch for 
the grain. As they appear to 
prefer grain to dry mash, the 
tendency is distinctly to exer
cise. So far, as can at present 
be determined, American experi
ence is in favor of dry mash 
hopper feeding, combined with 
the giving of grain in Liter.

There van be no doubt about 
the reasonableness of the dry 
and hopper feeding for with it 
each bird gets its full share of 
the food just as it requires it.

A bird goes to the food-hop
per and cats two or three 
mouthfuls of the dry mash, tak-

HOPPKR FOR DRY PKBDING

ing time to turn over and pro
perly moisten with saliva, and 
then turns away to search for 
other bits, as a seed or two, or 
a grain of wheat, or oats, or 
barley, or kernel of corn 
there being no frantic 
scramble for the feed-lioppcr, 
there is ample time for each bird 
to help herself to all she wants, 
and they all get their full share. 
The pith of the argument for 
dry feeding lies in eating 
slowly, a bit at a time, first a 
mouthful of dry mash, then to 
the drinking-fountain for a sip 
of water. It does not take us 
long to discover that this is 
exactly the way the fowl or 
chick eats when running wild, 
and finding its food bit by bit. 
It is nature’s way for a bird to 
feed, and if we but do our part 
in supplying the essential food 
elements so that the birds can 
take what they want, and as 
they want it, the conditions 
seem to be right for them to cat 
in the natural way, and they 
will eat no more than they 
want, and eat it in the way 
their systems can best appropri
ate it.

Lessons'from an Egg Contest
The individual and j>en egg re

cords recently made in the egg- 
laying coiniietition at Ryde, 
Australia, have often been ex- 
,4‘Mvd, but we do not remem
ber so high an average for the " 
whole competition. The 69 
pens of six birds each, or.414 in 
all, laid a total of 72,878, or an 
average of 17b eggs during the 
year. The smallest number laid 
by any pen was 689, or an aver
age of n<> for the six birds ; the 
largest, 1232, an average of 222, 
or more than 100 in excess of 
the lowest pen’s average.

The leading 11 pens, their re
cords and averages were as fol
lows : Black Orpington, total 
1332, average 222 ; Single Comb 
White Leghorn, two pens each, 
1259, average 109; 1232 206; 1222 
203 ; Black Orpington, 1221, 203, 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn, 
1211, 201 ; Single Comb White 
Leghorn, 1211, 201 ; 207, 20! ; 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorn, 
1202, 200; Single Comb Brown 
Leghorn, 1201, 200. Thus II
out of f>9 pens laid 200 eggs or 
more in ilic year. Ten other 
pens laid between 190 and 200 
eggs ; 14 between 180 and 190, 
and ten between 170 and 180. 
Thus 45 pens out of 69 made 
averages of 170 or more. Of the 
remaining 24 pens 14 exceeded 
an average of 150 eggs.

When it is realized that more 
than 350 of these fowls made re
cords of 150 to 222 eggs a year, 
and when it is remembered that 
the average record of the Amer
ican farm hen, as reported by 
the last census, is 85, we arc 
confronted by the conviction 
that there is not only ample 
room for improvement but that 
the improvement will tend 
greatly to our financial advan
tage. Of course, the comparison 
made is not quite fair, because 
the record makers were picked 
fowls and the others were not. 
But we ask, why not have more 
of such fowls. The answer is 
we are having more of them. 
The whole country is waking up 
to the fact that fowls bred for 
business pay far better than 
those not bred at all, and 
breeders of such fowls cannot 
keep pace with their orders.

it evenlv over the floor to a 
depth of eight inches or more 
and put some into the bottom 
of every nest box. This plan 
will work well whether the floor 
of the house is of earth or 
plank. It is probable that 
vermin and dampness cause 
more loss and disease among 
fowls than all other troubles 
put together. The dry sandy 
earth will counteract the damp
ness and discourage vermin for 
many months if properly man
aged.

In cleaning out the houses 
after you have put in the sand 
or earth, it will only be neces
sary to scrape oil the droppings 
lightly with a line rake, every 
few days, and you will have no 
dillicultv in keeping clean poul
try houses, while the health of 
your flocks will be greatly im-

Manv people make the great 
mistake of building their poul- 
try houses on spots that are na
turally ill drained, sometimes 
this is unavoidable, when this 
is the case, conditions can be 
vastlv improved by digging a 
trench 12 inches deep and 12

POULTRY EXCHANGE
ONE CENT A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

CLARK'S BUFF ORPINGTONS—National 
winner* nt Madison Square Gardens. New York. 
On lour entries won l*t cock, 1st cockerel, 3rd 
'■'■•I. 8th lien. At the Ontario, Guelph, won 1st 
cockerel, l*t ami 2nd hen. Second pen, three 
!»rKe silver cups an.I -is special*. At Canadian 
National, Toronto, I won l,t and 2nd cock*, lith 
cockerel*, and medal lor bent collection. Ten 
grand breeding pens containing the Itcxt bird* in 
Canada. Write for free catalogue, with mating 
Itxt anil price*. Incubator egg* a xpecialty at 
$0.00 per 100. .1. W. CLARK, Prr*. Orpington 
Club, Cedar Row Farm, Cainsville, Ont.

DimST'S WHITE LEGHORNS—Bred (or 
iK'KUty and utility. Send for descriptive egg 
circular and mating liât. A postal will bring 
it. DURST BROS., Benmillcr. Ont.

HARVEY PERKINS, Oihawg, Out., Buff 
Orpingtons (imp.), S. C. Brown Leghorns. 
Barred Rook*. Eggs for sale.

SILVER WYANDOTTKS—Eggs for hatch
ing. 11.00 per 13. The only breed kept on farm 
GEO. N. HARRIS, Lynden. Ont.

SCHOFIELD HILL POULTRY YARDS 
Hrockville, Ont.. White, Buff and Black Wyan
dotte* ; S. C. White and Brown Is-glioma and 
White Plymouth Rock*. We have egg* from the 
above prise winning breed* for xide The egg* 
«•ill be found reliable and xalixfaction guaranteed...ili.ilail* f1! nW L tiflM I * Pn.

■!. J. SACKETT. Lindsey, Ont—Breeder of 
White Leghorn*. S.8. Hamburg* and Barred

Dry Earth for Poulry Houses
In order to carry poultry suc

cessfully through the winter the 
houses must he kept dry and 
clean. Provision for this should 
be made now while dry earth 
can lie obtained. A good plan 
is to clean out the house and 
every nest in it, thoroughly. 
Then get in a quantity of perfect 
ly dry sandy earth and spread

STEPH EN OLIVER, Lindsay, Out.—26 kinds 
if fowls—Hamburg*.W. Leghorns, R. Caps. Hou- 
laus and W.C.H. Polands.

Sold on (icdit
III ieU you eggs (Sr hatching. 
"« un» ”*'i credit. Send

«""ear Twlli 
liny Of my la rim Him- 
Head to-day Addreu.
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inches wide around each house 
near enough to them to catch 
the drippings from the caves. 
And it would lie also a good 
plan to continue this trench 
some distance say 10 feet from 
the house to carry ofi the water. 
Bv cleaning out these trenches 
once a year, you will have no 
trouble i.i keeping the lloors of

Treatment of Strawberries After 
Bearing

Just how long a lied should he 
kept in bearing is a disputed 
question. Commercial growers 
are generally agreed that from 
the dollar and cent standpoint 
more is made from the fruit of 
the first season than any other. 
It is larger; plants are less 
troubled with insect enemies 
and diseases and it costs less to 
plant a new than clean out an 
old bed. While this is largely 
advocated, it is not universally 
followed, as many growers hesi
tate before turning under a 
patch that looks well and pro
mises fair returns for a second 
crop. That the fruit of the sec
ond season is earlier has been 
proved and also that the varie
ties fruit more readily; but be
cause of their inferiority in size 
are less profitable.

The variety has a marked in- 
fluence upon this question; in 
fact, if some were not grown for 
two years they would lie dis
carded without a fair trial. But 
with the majority where the 
berry is only of medium size the 
first season as is the case with 
many of our market varieties, it 
naturally follows that they will 
be inferior the second year. An
other reason for fruiting the sec
ond or third season is to obtain 
a crop of runners, as some 
year’s plants do not set them 
abundantly. It is wise, there
fore, for each grower to deter
mine for himself by careful ob
servation upon the varieties he 
grows, whether to take but one 
or two crops from a plantation 
before plowing it down.

The beginner in strawberry 
culture will gain valuable ex
perience by arranging to keep 
his first bed for two crops of 
fruit. If the plants occupy the 
ground three years and produce 
two good crops his income per 
year will be greater than if the 
ground is occupied two years for 
one crop only.

Where the bed is retained, it 
is necessary to clean out the 
rows as soon as the last fruit is 
fathered, properly cultivating

your poultry houses dry enough 
to insure the good health of 
vour fowls. Don’t neglect these 
simple precautions during the 
hot dry weather of mid-summer, 
for if you put it ofi until the 
rainy fall season it will be too 
late and damp, unhealthy poul
try houses will be the con
sequences.

the intervening soil, for much 
tramping between the rows to 
gather the berries will have 
packed it, therefore deep stir
ring is necessary. If the matted 
row is from twelve to eighteen 
inches wide and densely set with 
plants about one-half of them 
should be cut out. Some prac
tice burning over the plantation 
before ultivation. To do this 
mow ofi the tops of the plants 
and set fire to them. Rust in
sects and old mulch will be 
thereby destroyed. This should 
be done as early as possible to 
give the plants an opportunity 
to form new leaves and fit 
themselves for winter. While 
this method is often successful, 
more skill is required to man
age the plants than with the re
newal system.

*
The Rose Beetle

During the past few years this 
pest has been increasing very 
rapidly in the Niagara district 
and some other parts of 
Southwestern Ontario. Prior 
to this season the setting 
fruit was chielly injured by 
it, but this year as the 
grapes are a week or ten days 
later than usual in flower
ing and the rose beetles appear-

$

ed before the grape blossoms 
had gone ofi, the beetles have 
attacked them with disastrous 
effect.

It is reported that all the 
sandy belt of Stamford Town
ship, including the Lundy's Lane 
section and part of Niagara 
Township, are swarming with 
rose beetles and that the bunch
es of blossoms of the grape 
vines are covered with these in
sects. Rose bushes and other 
flowering shrubs all through 
this section of the country have 
been divested of their blossom 
and great damage has been done 
in the parks and ornamental 
grounds.

Some fruit growers and flor
ists have employed large forces 
of people to pick the insects ofi 
their vines and destroy them, 
but the work has proved too 
costly and after all was ineffec
tive, for the air on bright days 
is full of flying beetles, which 
come in to replace those which 
are killed.

These insects usually appear 
during the second week in June, 
about the time roses bloom, on 
these and on the grape vine, 
cherry, apple, plum and many 
other plants they feed; in fact, 
they are almost omnivorous. 
The beetles live from thirty to 
forty days, at the end of this 
time the males die, while the fe
males enter the ground, lay 
their eggs and soon die also.

Each female lays about thirty 
eggs, from one to four inches be
neath the surface of the ground. 
In two or three weeks the young 
larvae hatch and feed upon such 
tender roots as may lie within 
their reach. They attain full 
size in autumn and then descend 
below the reach of frost and 
pass the winter in a dormant 
condition. When the frost is out

ROSE BEETLE—A, BEETLE; B, LARVA; E, PUPA

HORTICULTURE
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of the ground they ascend and 
transform to pupae in cells be
neath the surface. I11 this state 
they remain for about four 
weeks, when they undergo their 
final change and become perfect 
beetles.

Light sandy lands a* general
ly preferred by these insects as 
their breeding grounds, but they 
arc liable to appear suddenly 
and in vast swarms in quite un
expected places at times and do 
an immense amount of injury.

The larvae when full grown 
are about three-quarters of an 
inch long, of a yellowish white 
color, with a tinge of blue to
wards the hinder extremity, 
which is thick and rounded. The 
head is pale reddish. When not 
feeding they lie in the earth 
with the body curved.

The beetle is about a third of 
an inch in length; color, ashen 
yellow, body slender tapering 
before and behind, thorax nar
row, legs long and slender of a 
pale red color, feet black.

RKMKDIKS

This is a difficult insect to 
deal with. If its breeding 
grounds in any locality are 
known something may be done 
by the destruction of the insect 
in its larval and pupal stages. 
To ellect this plough and culti
vate the infested ground in the 
autumn and again in May and 
turn on it all the poultry and 
young pigs available.

Solutions of arsenate of lead 
or those containing Paris green 
if frequently applied will kill 
the beetles if begun with the 
first attack and continued until 
the insects disappear. On a 
small scale they may be shaken 
or jarred from the trees on to 
sheets saturated with coal oil. 
This can be readily done early 
in the morning or about sun-

Alinost every method that has 
been employed against other 
insects has been tried against 
the rose beetle, but a thorough
ly successful remedy is yet to lie 
discovered for the insects, when 
they appear in excessive lium-

*
Budding

The best season for budding is 
in late summer, some time dur
ing August, for Ontario and 
Quebec. Young stocks of the

second season’s growth from 
seed are generally used. The 
process of budding consists in 
inserting a bud with very little 
or no wood under the bark of 
the stock and on the surface of 
the wood.

Budding is best performed 
when there is still sufficient sap 
beneath the bark to permit of 
the latter being easily raised 
with a knife. On the other 
hand, if the work is done when 
the tree is still growing vigor
ously the bud is liable to be 
“drowned out" or in other 
words, forced out by reason of 
too much sap and growth of the

The stock which is to receive 
the bud should be at least three-

eighths of an inch in diameter 
near the ground. The lower 
leaves arc rubbed oil to a 
height of five or six inches to 
work more freely. A perpen
dicular cut is now made in the 
stock as near the ground as pos
sible from an inch to an inch 
and a half long and preferably 
on the north side of the tree, as 
the bud will not be so readily 
dried out by the sun on that 
side. The cut should only ex
tend through the bark. Another 
cut should now be made across 
the top of the perpendicular one. 
The two cuts when made will 
appear thus: T.

The buds arc cut from well 
developed and ripened shoots of 
the current season's growth of 
the variety it is desired to pro
pagate. Before the buds arc re
moved the leaves should be cut 
oil the shoots; a piece of the 
petiole or leaf stem is left, how
ever, by which the bud may be 
handled after it has been re
moved. A very sharp, thin-

bladed knife is nevessurv in re
moving the bud. The bud is cut 
oil the shoot downwards or up
wards, which ever is convenient; 
the general practice, however, is 
to cut upwards. The length of 
the piece removed with the I, id 
should be about one inch long,, 
and the cut surface .smooth. It 
should be quite thin, as but lit
tle of the wood is taken with 
it. The buds or twigs should 
be kept where they will not 
dry out while the work is 
going on. The hud is in
serted under the bark by rais
ing the latter with the blade of 
the knife or the part of the bud
ding knife made for that pur
pose. The bud is then pushed 
down and under the bark with 
the fingers, and finally the piece 
of leaf stalk which was left 
when it was removed from the 
twig is pressed with the blade.of 
the knife to bring the bud into 
proper position. The bark on 
each side of the bud (which 
should now be under the bark of 
the stock) will hold it in posi
tion. I11 order to bring the bud 
and stock into close contact and 
prevent the former from drying 
up before the union takes place, 
they should be tied together 
with rallia or some soft string, 
taking care not to cover the bud 
with it. The bud should unite 
with the stock in two or three 
weeks, and after that time the 
string should be cut, us other
wise the b’ud may be injured. If 
the proper season has been chos
en for the work the bud should 
remain dormant till spring 
but should not shrivel. If 
it starts during the autumn it 
may be killed during the win
ter. In the following spring the 
stock should be cut oil just 
above the bud, which will cause 
all the strength of the stock to 
be directed into the bud and 
produce rapid growth, three 
feet not being an exceptional 
growth for the first season.

♦
Peach Yellows

' As this disease usually shows 
itself first by causing the pre
mature ripening of the fruit on 
a portion of the diseased tree, it 
can be more readily observed 
during the bearing season. Each 
variety should be inspected just 
before the fruit begins to ripen.
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and every tree that ripens pre
maturely should be marked, and 
destroyed as soon thereafter as 
possible.

One should not hesitate to 
destroy a peach tree in this con
dition because of the idea that 
it may possibly not be diseased 
with yellows, for it has now be
come an accepted principle 
among successful orchardists 
that peach trees beginning to 
decline should be removed, and 
thus prevent, as far as possible, 
any spread of insects or dis
eases to the healthy trees. The 
peach is a tender tree, and, when 
it has once become affected so 
badly as to begin to decline, one 
need not hope for good results 
from it. Any tree in this con
dition is a menace to healthy 
trees near it, and growers 
should not hesitate to destroy

Although there arc very few 
peaches this year, peach grow
ers should not lose sight of the 
fact that their orchards should 
be carefully inspected and every 
tree that shows the slightest 
symptoms of yellow destroyed.

While it will not be possible 
to find .ill the trees affected by 
this disease during an unfruitful 
year, the destruction of the 
trees that show the narrow, 
pointed leaves and small wiry 
twigs characteristic of the dis
ease will greatly lessen the 
trouble for the coming year.

Fruit growers should not let 
anything prevent them from car
rying out these eradication 
measures rigidly. If not done, 
it means a far greater loss to 
one's own orchard and also to 
other orchards in the vicinity.

*
The Currant

It is a common thing to find 
the currant bushes in some ne-
Î;lected part of the garden near- 
y hidden by grass and weeds, 

yet even under that rough 
treatment bearing fair crops of 
fruit. But though the great vi
tality of the plant enables it to 
endure a lot of hardship, it will 
well repay a more generous sys
tem of cultivation.

While thriving well in almost 
every class of soil it will pro
duce the best results in a well 
drained clay loam which is deep 
and rich and if liberally sup
plied with manure the crop of 
fruit will be immense and very 
profitable.

The currant is easily propa
gated by cuttings or by layers. 
If the cuttings arc taken off in 
August from the new wood and 
immediately planted in rich, 
moist ground, this wood will

make good growth and become 
well established before winter. 
The cuttings may be planted in 
nursery rows about a foot 
apart and six inches in the row. 
When winter sets in they should 
be covered with a mulch of 
coarse litter to prevent their be
ing thrown out by the frost. 
This mulch must be takeft oil in 
the spring so as not to interfere 
with the growth of the plants.

It is the practice of some 
people to sink the cuttings so 
that the top bud only is above 
the surface of the ground and in 
some cases all the buds below 
that are removed before plant
ing. This is done with the ob
ject of preventing the plants 
from suckering and may perhaps 
be successful in that respect, but 
as to that the writer has had 
no experience.

During the past few years 
white currants have been some
what scarce in our markets, 
though they are always in de
mand and should be more gener
ally grown. Of these the white 
grape is probably the best va
riety. It is highly productive 
and of good ilavor.

*
Canadian Fruit in Ireland

The King and Queen visited 
the Canadian pavilion at the 
Dublin exhibition recently and 
were greatly pleased with the 
collection of Canadian fruits 
shown them by the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher. The Queen at first be
lieved the fruit to he made of 
wax, but when told that the 
fruit was more than a year old 
and had been kept perfectly 
fresh in cÿld storage she was 
much surprised.

This is another proof of the 
advantages of cold storage for 
such perishable products as 
fruit. With properly equipped 
cold storage warehouses at cen
tral points our fruit crop could

be handled to better advantage 
for both grower and consumer. 
At Ottawa it is said that not a 
barrel of apples is to be had at 
any price just now and that the 
last one sold brought $7.50. 
Cold storage would enable the 
crop to be held and not put on 
the market at ohce. About the 
same price would prevail the 
year round and the market 
would not be glutted with ap
ples at one season of the year 
and without any at another.

#

Apple Trees Dying
l’rof. Hutt, of the Ontario 

Agricultural College, was in 
Durham County last week in
vestigating the cause of many 
apple trees dying. A large num
ber of trees have died since leaf
ing out in the spring. A white 
worm about half an inch in 
length is reported to be work
ing between the bark and trunk. 
l*rof. Hutt is of the opinion, 
however, that many of the trees 
were killed by the severe winter, 
as the orchards chielly affected 
are in northern and northwest
ern exposures.

A Successful Method
A method used in British 

Columbia for shipping fruit, 
has been very successful. 
The raspberries are filled into 
wooden pails, then pressed down 
till the juice shows over the 
top of the berries. A tight 
wooden cover is then put on 
and nailed down. The fruit was 
shipped quite freely last season 
in this manner and reached the 
market in Northwest towns in 
perfect condition. These wooden 
pails of fruit netted the growers 
51.65 each. The fruit packed in 
pound baskets and then in 
crates has also stood shipment 
very well if not picked too ripe.

FORESTRY
Tree Planting on Waste Places

The farm is the farmer’s capi
tal invested at its best, only 
when every acre is producing the 
most profitable crop of which it 
is capable.

In the most favored districts 
of Ontario one rarely sees a 
farm every acre of which can lie 
worked to advantage. On the 
contrary much land is now un
der cultivation which never paid 
for the labor put upon it. It is 
only necessary to drive through

some of our best counties to 
realize how much land there is 
lying idle or which is unprofit
able. Ridges crop out upon 
which the soil is too thin to 
support a growth of cereals. 
Swampy places there are, of 
large extent, too wet and sour 
for cultivation and small, ir
regular fields which cost more 
than the crop is worth to work.

Then there are in some local
ities wide areas of loose “blow 
sand,’’ which are not only 
worthless in themselves, but
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sometimes injurious to the bet
ter lands in their vicinity. All 
such places as these and the odd 
corners and fence rows would 
support a growth of timber 
which would not only be valu
able in itself, but which would 
have a wonderful cllect upon the 
fields and orchards by acting as 
wind-breaks and be of the great
est benefit in protecting cattle 
from the sun in summer and the 
cutting winds of winter.

It is not to be supposed that 
limited plantations confined to 
the waste places of the farm 
would have an appreciable effect 
on the general climate of a re
gion, for the iniluence must be 
great that can affect atmo
spheric conditions over a wide 
area. Locally, however, the 
planting of hill-tops and the 
consequent heightening of eleva
tions will often result in the cre
ation of air-currents which will 
prevent cold àir from settling in 
the lowlands between, thus ob
viating late spring and early au
tumn frosts and this protection 
can be made more efficient if 
the configuration of the neigh
boring lands be studied with a 
view to creating the strongest 
possible draft.

In districts where tender vege
tables arc largely cultivated 
such protection may be of prim
ary importance and the clearing 
of adjoining hill crests and 
slopes will often result in seri
ous disturbance of the local cli-

The great utility of tree plan
tations in saving snow water to 
the adjoining fields-, I have al
ready referred to in previous ar
ticles. The summer rains are al
so saved to the farm by the 
same means. Following the 
deep descending roots of the 
trees they arc retained in the 
lower strata of the soil and then 
pass to the adjoining lands and

are brought within reach of the 
growing plants. Such planta
tions are beneficial also in 
checking evaporation from the 
growing crops by breaking the 
force of the wind.

Situated on the crests of the 
hills, the sides of Which, to
gether with the lowlands be
tween are under cultivation, a 
tree plantation has much great
er value as a wind-break than 
where the position is reversed or 
than when on level ground. As

the winds are in general paral
lel to the earth's surface any ob
struction which turns them up
ward on a rising slope will pro
tect the fields beyond it.

The matter of protecting a 
crop at crucial periods of its 
development is a vital one, se
vere windstorms frequently 
causing great damage in sec
tions where excessive clearing 
has been carried on. It is as a 
protection against such storms 
that the planting of thin soiled 
ridges and fence lines and of 
that portion of the highways 
not needed for the purpose of 
travel is urged.

In many parts of the Domin
ion there are large tracts of 
“blow sand” which arc now al
most devoid of any form of 
plant life. Originally these sand 
dunes were covered with splen
did forest trees; after they were 
cleared a few crops were taken 
oil the land, but then the hum
us became exhausted and to-day 
these tracts are absolutely 
worthless in themselves and a 
menace to adjoining farms, ov
er which the shifting sand is 
driven with every wind. In some 
places much success lias at
tended the elTorts of farmers to 
reclaim these barren sands . by
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planting trees am! there is no 
doubt whatever but that every 
acre of this seemingly worthless 
soil, can be put to profitable use 
by planting trees upon it and 
thus restoring it to its original 
condition. Our illustrations 
show better than many lines of 
description what a neglected 
sand dune is like and what can 
be produced upon it by judicious 
planting.

This has been a very peculiar 
season, the cold weather of 
spring kept vegetation back 
so long that it seems now 
as if we were only at the begin
ning of summer, yet when we 
turn to the birds they tell us by 
their actions that autumn is 
not far away. All of them ex
cept the goldfinch and waxwing 
have got their young off ana 
these two late nesters will be 
free from family cares very

What a difference it makes 
in tliv hiv <>i ,i bird xx Inn tliv 
nestlings arc able to fend for 
themselves. During their help
lessness the parents are tied 
down to the vicinity of the 
nest and are kept incessantly 
busy hunting insects to satisfy 
the hunger of their little ones, 
as soon as these can provide 
their own food the whole family 
become wanderers, drifting hi
ther and thither in search of 
happiness and with no care ap
parently beyond the preserva
tion of their lives. Some, like 
the blackbirds, congregate into 
large flocks and scour the coun
try for a time before they leave 
us; others again as soon as re
leased from family cares slow
ly and singly drift southward to 
tin- land in \\hith they xxill 
spend the winter. Some moult 
before they leave, losing all 
their bright colors and changing 
so as to be almost unrecogniz
able. A familiar example ol 
this class is the bob o' link.

BOB 0’ LINK.

When driving from Guelph to 
Puslinch on the fifth of July 1 
noticed that though the clover 
was very backward, yet there 
w-ere no bob’ o’ links to be seen 
or heard about the fields, they 
evidently had not been delayed 
by the cold season, but sharp on
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Effect of Trees Upon the Water 
Supply

We have received from a cor
respondent who signs “One 
Man” a letter containing two 
questions both of which raise 
most interesting problems. 
These will be thoroughly dis
cussed. In the meantime 1 
would ask “One Man” to read 
the article of this issue, which 
may perhaps assist him.

time had brought up their 
broods and had taken them off.

Our friend Mr. Bob' o’ link is 
one of the most noticeable birds 
of the farm. Who can help no
ticing him? such a jolly, rollick
ing singer as he is. From the 
middle of May to near the end 
of June when the meadows are 
loveliest his rippling music can 
he heard as he restlessly flies to 
and fro over his haunts, singing 
incessantly as he goes. His 
plumage too is striking from the 
fact that it reverses the general 
order of coloring among birds, 
being black l>clow and chiefly 
white above, with a creamy buff

l August, 1907.

patch at the back of the head. 
Ilis mate is entirely dillerent, so 
much so that I doubt if one per
son in a thousand has ever re
cognized her. Above she is yel
lowish brown, streaked with 
black, below a paler brownish 
yellow; crown with a median 
and lateral light stripe. In her 
ways she is just as secretive, as 
her husband is obtrusive, which 
is perhaps as it should be.

The bob o' links arrive about 
May the tenth and resort at 
once to the meadows where thejP 
raise their young. The nest is 
extremely hard to find. It is 
built in a natural cavity of the 
ground and is a very slight af
fair made of dry grasses and 
weed stems. The eggs are usual
ly five, grayish white, heavily 
marked with various shades of 
brown and lavender, the general 
effect being a dark colored egg.

Whilst on the farms their food 
consists entirely of insects, of 
which those that feed on clover 
form the greater part.

After the hay is cut the males 
lose their black and white plum
age and become like the females 
and young in appearance. They 
then associate in small flocks 
and frequent the marshes, feed
ing on wild rice and the seeds of 
some rush-like plants until the 
end of August, when they retire 
to the West Indies and South 
America for the winter.

N AT sAâ

Nature About the Farm
By C. W. Nash.

THE BOB-O-LINK
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HOME
I ask a little rest, midway of Life’s hours,

A space of soft and summer-like repose ;
Time to glance backward on bright morning flowers. 

On weary wanderings were the noontide goes ; 
Give me one hour of rest.

—C. M. Winslow.

EDITORIAL
Every year brings a greater desire 

among people for amusement and re
creation, as may be judged by the 
interest shown and the space allotted 
in newspapers to sports and the num
erous advertisements of places of

Recreation and amusement are 
thought by many to be synonymous. 
Recreation, as the word implies, 
means re-creating or building up 
again, so the tired body or weary 
brain seeks rest or change in different 
environment and companionship. 
Amusement, on the other hand, may 
entail great mental and physical 
fatigue. A man sits all afternoon on 
the top of a board fence, in the blaz
ing sun, and watches a baseball game, 
quite oblivious of any discomforturc 
while the excitement is on or the 
pleasure lasts, but when the game is 
finished, he goes home “dead tired’’ 
all over. In many instances we take 
our pleasures hard, and they are really 
very little, if any, recreation to us.

During the hot weather we should 
endeavor to take things a little easy, 
if possible. It is not necessary, but 
often better, to get away from home 
for a week or two. We should not 
make ourselves a burden to other 
people though. Many persons in town 
arrange to go to the country for their 
holiday, and there is certainly r.o 
place which lends itself to such com
plete rest and quiet.

But this is the farmers’ wives 
busiest season. The harvest brings ad
ditional men, the fruit is to do up, 
the young poultry to look after, and 
a dozen other things that the ladies 
in town know nothing of, have to Le 
attended to. Summer visitors on a 
farm cannot help but increase the 
labors of perhaps the already over
taxed housewife.

By picking and shelling the peas for 
dinner, cleaning the gooseberries, 
wiping the dishes, or taking the 
younger children for a ramble in the 
woods, one can offset the extra work 
a guest brings to a home, and on de
parting, leave pleasant memories be
hind and a sincere wish on the part 
of the hostess for a return visit. 
There is an art in visiting quite as 
much as there is in entertaining, and 
the secret of it is in keeping in mind 
the Golden Rule.

Women who work hard all through 
the morning heat should, after the 
dinner dishes are cleared away, Lathe 
themselves and rest for an hour in a 
cool, dark room. You will Lear them 
say they cannot take the time, but if 
they did, in the end they wjiild be 
the gainers. Heat so fags one, that 
in summer mure rest is needed, and if 
not taken, the whole system gets run 
down and a forced resting time

During vacation, when the children 
are home, little excursions or picnics 
should be arranged. The preparation 
before going to the river to fish or to 
the bush for raspberries, causes quite

an excitement amongst the girls and 
boys, which is a pleasure to see. 
Have some little extra surprise in 
the lunch basket for thenv—a bag of 
bananas or some homemade candy.

Let the children amuse themselves, 
and you—the tired one—forget your
self for the time by stretching out 
under the shade of a tree and indulge 
in a good love story. That indeed 
brings recreation and amusement on 
terms of equality. I would that 
more of our tired mothers and daugh
ters could get a breathing spell in 
God’s Out-of-Doors during the sum
mer days. We should feel it our 
duty to be in the fresh air as much 
as we can, and by a little judicious 
planning we can have many a plea
sant outing.

*

Some Flag Incidents
At the great students' gathering at 

Northficld, Mass., early in July, an 
incident occurred in connection with 
the display of the flags of the two 
countries represented that is well 
worth recording. Students were pre
sent from several Canadian, as well 
as from a number of American univer
sities, and the flags of both countries 
were everywhere in evidence. The 
Globe, dealing with it, says :

“The genuine spirit nl Iriendship 
an good-fellowship between the two 
cot., ries found marked expression 
when McGill was called on for ’a 
song and cheer.’ A score or two 
dozen McGill men responded from 
their place under the gallery at the 
left of the platform. Scarcely had 
their song finished, when from their 
locality came a terrific roar that was 
vibrant with suggestions of an Afri-

A COOL AND RESTFUL RETREAT
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can jungle at night. Presently a huge 
lion stalked, out from their corner and 
took up his plate in iront of the plat
form, keeping time to the McGill song 
with the heat oi his tail. The great 
American audience went fairly wild 
with delight, ami when the majestic 
symbol of British power sat down, 
looked around benevolently over the 
crowd, and then marched* up and 
saluted the West Point military dele
gation, and was answered with n 
West Point cheer,' the enthusiasm of 
that typical and representative 
American gathering knew no hounds."

The incident here related is to me 
full of real, daring humor, coupled 
with good comradeship. So much 
common sense and neighborly spirit 
is exhibited that it is worthy of 
comment.

In contrast to this may lie related 
an in*ident that happened last month 
in a town in our own province. At 
a public fête, small Hags of different 
nations, among which were the Stars 
and Stripes, were used as decora 
lions. Two or three persons objected 
so strongly to the American flags, 
that to avoid any unpleasantness the 
management committee had them

Students and those who read and 
come in contact with the great world 
forces, have a broader and kindlier 
view of national life.—Editor.

*
An Opportunity for Practical 

Philanthropy
The women of millions who desire 

to emulate Andrew Carnegie in de
voting wealth to the betterment of 
social conditions are offered much in
teresting advice from William H. 
Allen 111 the June Woman’s Home 
Companion. Mr. Allen outlines sev- 
eral >ra< tical plans as follows ;

"Use her love of expensive clothes 
to make womaukiud more healthy, 
more genuine, more beautiful. For 
tear of .seeming eccentric, the shop 
girl, school teacher and the majority 
of mothers without millions dare not 
now avoid fashions that are damag
ing to health ; they cannot pay effi
cient doctors to repair or conceal the 
damage ; they ruin health and beauty 
by substituting artifice lor Nature. 
Why not emancipate them from the 
persecuting corset, high-heel shoe and 
other prevaricators ?

"Conduct a crusade against un
beautiful schoolyards, flowerlcss 
school windows, treeless streets, un
attractive churchyards, town squares 
and public buildings. Make farm 
gardens of vacant lots, and convert 
gloomy windows and yards into 
spots of beauty and inspiration to 
those whose Income forbids a vlsw of 
seashore and country or even city 
parks. If too busy to attend to such 
things personally, she could work 
through some society that is busiest 
'when everybody's away.'

"Indulge a passion for cleanliness 
beyond the limits of her own house. 
I know one woman of wealth who 
set a good example by making the 
lowest bid for the garbage removal 
contract "f her « It) How can mil
lionaire women endure the thought 
that all streets arc filthy except 
those wealth causes to he cleaned ?

‘•Refuse to buy clothes or other 
things unless it is known that they 
were produced under healthful, 
humane conditions. Insist upon her 
friends supporting agencies that learn 
about child labor and that protest 
against sacrificing childhood and

motherhood to the greed, indillercnce, 
or ignorance of manufacturer and 
shop keeper.

"When re-investing her millions, 
lollow the example of Mrs. Potter 
Palmer and the Misses Stokes, by 
erecting model tenement houses with 
plenty vl light ami plenty of air. 
l,ct her purchase six-per-cent, bonds 
of model pawn shops that enable peo
ple in temporary distress to borrow 
on their modest belongings without 
being robbed ; establish milk dairies 
and milk shops to sell clean milk 
that nourishes baby lile ; start a 
chain oi stores near school buildings 
to ountcravt the pink ice cream and 
pickle evils.

"Avoid investments that roll or op
press the poor, the sick and the 
helpless.

"Make it universally known that il 
millionaire women never evaded taxes 
there would be less need lor charity, 
less sickness, less vice, less ignor-

#
Attorney-General Moody was once 

riding on the platform of a Boston 
street car, standing next to the gate 
that protected passengers from cars 
coming on the other track. A Boston 
lady came to the door of the car, ami, 
as it stopped, started toward the 
gate, which was hidden from her by 
the men standing before it. "Other 
side, lady, please," said the conduc
tor. lie was ignored as only a horn- 
anil-bred Bostonian can ignore a man. 
The lady took another step toward 
the gate. "You must get off the 
other side," said the conductor. "1 
wish to get off on this side," came 
the answer in tones that congealed 
that official into momentary silence. 
Before he could explain or expos- 
tulate, Air. Moody came to his .is 
sfstancc. “Stand to one side, gen
tlemen," he remarked quietly. "The 
ladv wishes to climb over the gate." 
—I,adied' Home Journal.

♦
"Marquis, is it possible to confide

,1 secret to you ?"
"Certainly I I will l-.e silent as 

the grave."
"Well, then, I have absolute need of 

two thousand francs."
"Do not fear ; it is as if I had 

heard nothing."—Transatlantic Talcs.
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AND GIRLSTHE BOYS
What Tommy Dropped

“Oh, dear me, isn't dinner served ?
I think you're awful slow I "

And Tommy fumed and fretted till 
His father said : “Oh, ho I 

Go pick up what you dropped, my

Before you came inside."
And Tommy quickly ran to look,

But not a thing lie spitd.

“That's strange," quoth father, “for

Two boys with faces bright,
Who talked together at the gate 

In manner most polite.
I heard a voice speak pleasantly,

Till on the porch it stopped,
And so I thought your manners, Tom, 

Outside the door you'd dropped ! " 
—Pauline Frances Camp in Little 

Folks.
*

How to Bring Back to Life a person 
Seemingly Dead from Drowning
First, loosen all the clothing about 

the body ; then place the boy, we'll 
say, face down, stand over him, and 
placing your arms» beneath his stom
ach, lift him up and shake him to 
empty his stomach and lungs from 
the water he may have taken. Place 
the boy on his "back, pull out his 
tongue and tie it with a handkerchiel, 
otherwise it may fall back and close 
the breathing passage. Place a small 
roll, a coat will do, under the shoul
ders, and then start artificial breath 
ing. Take hold of the arms and draw 
them up us far as you can toward the 
sides of his head, then slowly down 
again, Bending the arms at the el 
bows and pressing them well into the 
sides of the ribs. Do this eighteen or 
twenty times to the minute. Occa
sionally turn the boy over on his face 
and lift him up to free his lungs of 
any water. Keep on moving Un
arms, not giving up, till you have 
worked faithfully for four hours.

When signs .of life arc seen, wrap 
the body in warm flannel and apply 
hot water bottles, and give the pa
tient some hot milk.

We read every day of people being 
drowned, and many could he restored 
to life if these simple rules were re
membered and used. I,et the hoys 
imagine one of their companions is 
drowned and practice on him.

L. R
*

Whose Boy is in Danger
Dr. Cortland Myers, of Brooklyn, 

relates the following story, as told 
by a ship’s surgeon :

On our last trip a boy fell over
board from the deck. 1 didn't know 
who he was, and the crew hastened 
out to save him. They brought him 
on board the ship, took off his outer 
garments, turned him over a few 
times, and worked his hands and his 
feet. When they had done all they 
knew how to do, I came up to be of 
assistance, and they said he was dead 
and beyond help. I turned away as 1 
said to them, “I think you’ve done 
all you could but just then a sud
den impulse told me I ought to go 
over and see what I could do. I went 
over and looked down into the boy's 
face and discovered that it was mv 
own boy. Well,, you may believe I

didn't think the last thing had been 
done. 1 pulled off my coat and bent 
over that boy; I blew in his nostrils 
and breathed into his mouth; I turn
ed him over and over, and simply 
begged God to bring him back to life, 
and for four long hours I worked, 
until just at sunset I began to see 
the least flutter of breath that told 
me he lived. Oh, I will never see 
another boy drown without taking oti 
my coat in the first instance and 
going to him and trying to save him 
as if I knew he were my own boy.

*
Manners in Stores and Public 

Places—No 7
On entering or leaving a store m 

cold weather, we should consider the 
comfort of those behind the counters 
and shut the door after us.

We ought to state clearly and de
finitely what we want to buy, and 
patiently explain if the clerk does 
not at first understand our request.

I-LAYMATKS

We should ne t make unnecessary 
trouble lor clerks by asking them' to 
take down and unfold piece after 
piece of goods lor us to examine, it 
wc have 110 intention of buying. 
Many persons do this habitually be
cause tin \ enjoj it, and then wonder 
that the clerks are not more polite. 
If wc wish merely to examine the 
goods, it is better to say so, then tile 
merchant or clerk will not be disap
pointed if we do not purchase.

We should wait our turn at a coun
ter and regard the conveniences of 
others as well as ourselves. If we 
are in great haste, and customers who 
seem to have plenty of time are at 
the counter before us, wc may ask 
their permission to be waited on 
while they are looking at goods, 
apologizing for doing so. If we are 
sitting at a counter, we should polite
ly give our seat to an older lady or 
to one who looks weary.

If a clerk takes uncommon pains to 
please us, we must not forget to 
thank him. If customers are polite 
and considerate, they seldom have, 
reason to complain of those behind 
the counter. The same is true at 
post offices, railroad stations and 
wherever wc are served by others.
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The post office is often the scene of 
most unmannerly conduct on the part 
of boys and girls, especially just after 
the close of school, when they all 
rush in for letters. Instead of quietly 
walking up to the wicket one at a 
time, they are apt to go crowding 
together and clamoring for their let
ters, making themselves extremely 
annoying to all grown people present.

The post office is a place of busi
ness like a store or bank. Our only 
object in going there is to mail or 
receive letters, which we should do 
like any other business—in a quiet, 
respectful manner. No one has a right 
to stand around in the way of others 
or to make it a place of idle resort. 
No well-bred person, even a child, 
will indulge in loud laughing and 
talking, staring at or making re
marks about people here or in any 
public resort.

A railroad station is also a place 
of business, and unless it is necessary 
for us to go there, wc had better stay 
away. In small towns it is quite a 
fashion for hoys and girls to go to 
the station “to sec the trains come 
in," hut it is not improving to their 
manners or morals. If they could 
realize, especially the girls, how out 
of place they appear standing on plat
forms, where they have no occasion 
to be, jostled by passengers and 
baggagemen, and exposed to the rude 
remarks of passersby, they would 
never go there unnecessarily.

In all public places we should con
sider, in reference to our conduct, 
two things : first, the courtesy we 
owe to others ; and second, the re
spect we owe to ourselves.

*
The Farm Boy Ahead

In every avenue of life where thrift, 
capacity and energy are required, the 
man who pushes to the front is the 
son of a farmer, lie has the intellect 
and push to “get there." There is a 
kind of broad intellect, of the all
round sort, running through all his 
life. He lias a constitution that en
ables him to endure hard labor. It 
is a notable fact that in all our col
leges the very best students are the 
boys from the farms. In the work
shops, in the halls ol legislation, at 
the bar, in the forum, in the pulpit, 
ninety-nine hundredths of the men 
who stand upon the summit were once 
hoys on the farm. They went bare
footed, wore patched clothes, and 
worked for their bread. Less than 
one-half of the people of this nation 
live in the country, and feed them
selves, and the other half, too. Where 
are our city lads in the race lor life ? 
Fooling, curling their hair and polish
ing their shoes while our rough coun
try hoys are plunging along, bare
footed, up the road of honor and 
fame. With a few dollars in his 
pocket, a few books under his arm, 
and his valise in his hand, he starts 
to school. Dusty and tired, he is al
most begrudged a cup of cold water 
by some wealthy millionaire in the 
city suburbs, but some day, in the 
by and by, that same millionaire will 
be voting for him for office or some 
other high position of honor. We may 
well ask in astonishment : Where did 
that boy get his noble purpose and 
unfaltering courage ? They were bom 
in him, on the farm. They were 
woven into his fibre by years of hard 
toil and self-denials on the old coun
try homestead, where the very wary 
and woof of his young life developed 
energy of character for future possi
bilities. Hurrah for the farmer's boy
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ENJOYING IIIS VACATION

Riddles
Which is one of the longest words 

in the Knglish language ? Smiles, ! 
because there is a mile between the : 
first and last letters.

What pain do we make light of ? 
Window pane.

When is it a good thing to lose 
your temper ? When it's a bad one. ;

What is the difference between a 
person lute for the train and a school- 1 
mistress ? One misses the train, the 
other trains the misses.—Children's 
Magazine.

*
Could Sec No Difference

Tommy, the newsboy, was on his ' 
first fishing trip with a man who 
fished for a living, lie noticed that \ 
the man, whenever lie caught a speci
men of a peculiar kind, killed it and 
threw it back into the water.

"What do you do that for, Mr. 
Burgess ?" lie asked.

“Because those are dogfish, sonny," l 
said the fisherman.

"Ain't they good for nothing ?"
"Nothing that I know of, except to 

eat other fish."
"Ain't they good to eat ?"
"No."
"Why not ?"
" 'Cause they ain't. That's why."
"I don’t see any good reason," per

sisted Tommy. "People cat catfish, 
don’t they ?" J

"Yes."
"Well, is a dogfish any worsc'n a 

catfish ?"
é

How the Daisy Was Named
Of all the flowers of the field the 

daisy is the most appropriately 
named. Probably not one person in a 
hundred understands the significance 
of this little flower. Hundreds and 
hundreds of years ago it got its name, 
and in all parts of the world the 
name remains the same thing. The 
nature loyer who named the daisy 
had in his study of the wild flower 
observed that it opened its eye with 
the opening of the day and closed it 
with the setting of the sun. So with 
the simplicity of the true artist he 
called it the eye of the day, the days- 
eyc or, as we spell it to-dav, the

*
Dorothy, aged three, was to be 

taken on her first long trip. She 
seemed most interested when told 
that she was on a ferryboat. After a 
few moments her mother noticed a 
look of disappointment come over her 
little girl's face. Asking the reason, 
Dorothy said :

"Where are they, mother ?"
"Who ?" asked her mother.
"Why, mother, you told me this , 

was a fairy-boat, and I've looked and 
looked and can't find a single fairy," !

sighed dear little Dorothy.—Phila
delphia Record.

*
A six-vear-old child who had to lie 

in bed for some time with scarlet 
fever, was made happy and kept 
amused for many minutes at a time 
bv the following device, which could 
easily lie destroyed. A large piece of 
paper, with a bull's eye centre mark
ed 100, and radiating circles marked 
50, 20, and 10, was fastened to the 
footboard of the bed on Hie inside. 
The little boy then threw in succes
sion three tiny fivc-cent rubber balls, 
trying of course to score the too each 
lime. His nurse kept tally and occa
sionally took a ‘turn herself. The 
rubber balls were fastened to a piece 
of cord rubber so the little fellow 
could draw them back to throw 
again. M. S. ^

Girls Who Are in Demand
The girls that are wanted are good

Good from the heart to the lips; 
Pure as the lily is white and pure,

From its heart to its sweet leaf

The girls that arc wanted arc home 
girls—

Girls that arc mother's right hand. 
That fathers and brothers can trust,

And the little ones understand. 
Girls that arc fair on the hearthstone,

And pleasant when nobody sees,

Kind and sweet to their own folks, 
Ready and anxious to please.

The giHs that arc wanted are wise 
girls,

That know what to do or say,
That drive with a smile or soft word 

The wrath of the household away. 
The girls that are wanted are girls of

Whom faSiion can never deceive;
Who can fpllow whatever is pretty, 

And dare what is silly to leave.
The girls are wanted are careful

Who count what a tiling will cost; 
Who use With a prudent, generous

But see <J»at nothing is lost.
—Selected.
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"Tl^ated' We are selling tljis land on terms that anyone can stand.

You will prosper in Alberta-You can't help it if you are willing to work as hard as you It- 
ow work, because there is everything here to assist you and no draw backs.

II you are laboring under a mortgage—il you are tired ol trying to make high priced land g 
ly if you want to make money easier than you ever made it before—il you want to raise the 6 

'•SJ lar6eal cr°P* You ever saw grow—If you want to live in a good neighborhood, among good K 
J people it you want to enjoy one ol the best climates on the American continent—if you E 
a want to enjoy the best health you ever had—If you want to educate your children in as good B 
D schools as you now have write us and let us tell you how you 8

can see this glorious country at very small expense, and judge for B 
yoursell that what we say about it is true.

Now is the time to come, for laud is going higher every day— E 
The sooner you buy the larger your profits.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
IRRIGATION COLONIZATION CO., Ltd.

lOSNInth Avenue, West, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 12 I
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Health in the Home
How to Keep Your Hands Smooth

Here is a sure cure for rough, red, 
hard hands. It comes from a woman 
who spent last summer at Warren- 
point, a famous watering place thirty 
miles from Belfast : “During the sea
son Irish girls leave their chickens 
and cows and come to Warrenpoint to 
mind, children for the guests. They 
are big, strong, merry-hearted crea
tures, green as the country grows, 
with pink and cream, complexions and 
the most beautiful hands imaginable. 
I couldn't account for them because 
they were frequently misshapen and 
disfigured by ugly, often claw-like 
nails. The texture was superb, and I 
made up my mind to get at the 
secret. Here it is : In every farm
yard there are two bins, one contaifl- 
ing bran for the cuttle and the other 
oatmeal for the chickens When the 
girls go to inilk they wash their 
hands at the pump and dry them in 
the chicken feed. The result is supdfc 
hands—smooth, soft and white. Wl»n 
I left the village I took away as much 
Irish meal as I could carry. Now I 
buy the stuff in the feed store a»d 
use it. I keep it in a bowl in the 
bathroom; I wash my honey hands 
with castile soap and a pinch of meal, 
mop them with a towel and ilrv 
them in the bowl. My hands are not 
soft—bones never are—but look at

Thev were beautiful—smooth, warm, 
fine skinned and as white as bread.

*

How to Rest

“You do look tired and worn out. 
Why don't you take a vacation ?

“Oh, I can't think of it. Who 
would get the meals and take care of 
the house and do the thousand things 
I must do every day ? 1 wish i 
could but I never get time to rest."

••You poor woman. I.et me tell 
you how to take a vacation and do 
your work too. I think I have ns 
many family duties to look after as 
you do, yet I am growing fresher 
every year. An old doctor told me 
how to rest and I’ve tried till I know 
lie is right.”

“Do tell me for. I want to get rid 
of this careworn look in my face I I 
want to be rested so I will not be so 
cross and peevish with the children. 
I want to be sweet tempered like 
you are.”

“The whole thing is so simple that 
you will probably not follow the

'•Oh, yes I will, I’ll do anything.”
“It is simply this : When tired, lie 

dqwn flat on vour back on the floor 
if no bed is handy. Of course, do not 
get in a draught if sweaty. Loosen 
your clothes so as you can breathe

“Then shut your eyes and take 
good deep breaths and forget work. 
In a few minutes you will be quite 
rested. You sec the blood gets a big 
change of oxygen Trom your deep 
breathing. The heart has to work on 
and repair is rapid. Lying flat 
makes the work easier for the heart 
because it does not have to pump 
blood up hill. Forgetting work leaves 
the brain idle and that much blood

goes to repair muscles instead of 
brain cells. Worry always hinders 
digestion. Bad digestion upsets every
thing. A few short rests a day will 
soon build you up. I always like to 
lake such a rest when the men have 
left the dinner table before I wash the 
dishes. It gives my stomach a chance 
to work while I rest my muscles.”

“My husband would think I was 
lazy, if he knew I was lying around 
like that.”

“No matter what lie thinks. If you 
can show that your work is all done, 
and that you are looking better, then 
he will not object.”

“Another thing. Maybe yqu don't 
drink enough water each day. The 
muscles and body are largely made 
of water and if the supply is short 
the repair is not complete. Drink 
lots of water and your health will be

“I never drink water. I drink cof
fee at meal times, but I never drink 
water between meals.

“That's just it. You would be bet
ter off, perhaps, if you quit coffee. 
Not many folks can stand coffee. No 
wonder you are cross and peevish. 
Trv water or milk. Now I must be 
going. Hope you will follow the 
doctor's simple rule for rest.”—Suc
cessful Farming.

*

Hives are easily relieved by arom
atic spirits of ammonia ; ten drops 
every hour until the irritation ceases.

*

ITojCool a Hot Room
A wet cloth hung over the lower 

sash of an open window cools and 
moistens the hot summer air. A large 
cake of ice put in a tin pan and 
placed in the room has the same ef-

*

Inflammation in Eyes
The heat and dust in summer often 

causes sore eyes. A level teaspoonful 
of boracic acid dissolved in a pint of 
freshly-boiled water and applied cold 
frequently is the best wash for in
flamed, sore eyes or granulated lids.

This is. also good as a gargle for an 
inflamed, sore throat.

*
Children’s Flannels

If you are about to cut garments for 
the baby or for a growing child from 
flannel, do not fail to wash your 
piece of flannel in the ordinary man
ner before you cut into it. Nothing 
is more provoking than to cut a flan
nel garment according to the pattern 
only to find, after one or two wash
ings, that it has shrunk until too 
small for further use. In cutting the 
garments even after thus treated, al
ways allow a scam larger than pat
tern, even where there is a scam al
lowance on pattern.

*
Kiss a bride right after the cere

mony and before the newly made hus
band has a chance to do so, and you 
will have excellent luck throughout

Sleepless babies should never be 
given any of the so called “soothing” 
aids to sleep. They are extremely in
jurious. When a child is restless and 
sleepless it means, as a rule, that its 
general health is bad. The calm, 
restful sleep of an infant shows that 
it is in good health.

WEST MICHIGAN FA«NS?EBA~*
rt,Kthc r minty in Sut, fruit, «ruin, Mover, Alfull». 
I*.,tutor., UlOi-li, Poultry! *10. »S0. »BO to #60 prr 
»n7l„rU. hTh ANSON. nÂ'irÉ,"**iiiéïïi

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Now Revealed

FREE
What beauty is more desirable than an 
exquisite camplenon and elegant jewek 
An opportunity for every weaken 
to obtain both, far a limited tine eeb.

The directions and reape 1er eo- 
taining a faultless cemplewon is the secret 
long guarded by the master mmeis of the
ORIENTALS and GREEKS.

This we obtained after yean el 
work and at great expense. It is the 
method used by the fairest and naoet 
beautiful weraen of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
new use it have expressed their delight 
and satisfaction.

This secret is easily understood and 
simple to follow and it will save you the 
expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
and forever give you a beautiful com
plexion arid free your skin from pimples, 
bad color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
worth to you many times the price we 
ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design. ^ v\\lll//fo

other, chi tee.

Il is a genuine row cut diamond 
ring of sparkling brilliancy absolute
ly guaranteed, very dainly, shaped 
like a Belcher wilh Tiffany selling 
of l2Kl. gold shell, al y out local 
jeweler il would cost considerable mote 
than $2.00. Notice style ol nng.

We mail you this beautiful com
plet'.nn recipe free when your order is 
received lot nng with sir e marked on dia
gram herewith and$2.00 in money order, 
•tamps or bills. Get youi order in 
belore our supply is eihsusted.

This offer is made for a limited 
time only as a means ol advertising 
and introducing our goods.

Send to-day before dus opportunity

T. C MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street New York Gty

CllirC'l'0 women for collecting names 
riXir ant* wiling our novelties, we give
1 ,le-e- big premiums send y oar asm 
to-day for our new plan of big profits 
with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department.

12 K. 23rd Street New York City.
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Restful and Helpful
Selected

Think truly, anti thy thoughts 
Shall the world’s famine feed ; 

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall he a fruitful seed ;

Live truly, and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed.

—Dr. Bonar.

*

Folly of Hatred
In an address before a club recently, 

savd Zion's Herald, Booker T. Wash
ington said, in passionate earnest
ness : "No man is great enough and 
no force is strong enough, to induce 
me to hate any man, whatever his 
race or color. We are strong as we 
love or help, and we are weak as we 
hale and hinder." When we read 
those words we felt that we had 
learned the secret of Booker Washing
ton's strength and success.

Hatred is the supreme folly. The 
man who takes a grudge of jealousy 
to be the guest of his heart for life 
takes a viper into his own bosom. It 
will cause the decay of the noblest 
within him. The last thing which we 
can afford to do, purely on selfish 
grounds, is to hate any man. The 
most selfish man in the world ought 
to l>e willing to listen to the appeal 
never to harbor a prejudice or cherish 
a grudge. Every man must live with 
himself ; and so long* as we arc com

pelled to do this, we want no such 
companions as hatred or suspicion. 
The companions which we need are 
love, peace and good-will toward all

When it comes to the highest 
grounds of appeal, the folly of hatred 
becomes still more evident. No man 
ever has been able to do his highest 
work and perform his greatest service 
to others by means of hatred. Only 
love saves and serves in the supreme 
degree. The best work that any man 
could otherwise do is utterly undone 
unless he uses the only meani that 
ever can be successfully employed for 
its accomplishment; and this means is

Men understand love, they follow 
love, they yield to love; and in this 
way the greatest forces of influence 
are set in motion. But hatred repels 
men, crushes men, deadens men. The 
man who hates, kills; the man who 
loves, saves.

There can be no greater folly than 
this—to destroy all that is highest 
and best in u man’s life and work. 
But hatred does this. Therefore 
hatred is the supreme folly. He that 
is wise will love his God and his 
brother, and no force will be strong 
enough to make him hate any man.

*
Soul Loveliness

Near acquaintance with loveliness 
shows whether it is genuine or not. 
It is the kind of beauty that bears 
daily inspection that lasts to ind 
through old age. One may have per
fect features, a dazzling skin, ideally

perfect teeth, a wonderfully graceful 
figure, but if one is fretful, whining, 
childish, selfish or arrogant—well, 
what’s the use of the beauty part I 
The spirit must manifest itself with 
beautiful thoughts and beautiful acts, 

I else the physical perfections will ap
pear absolutely ugly and tiresome.

! Many a woman has started in with 
cosmetics and physical culture and 
while beautifying the physical self has 

I discovered the possibilities of soul 
loveliness.

TimeClothes
Cost

11,/if'

The New Century 
Washer eaves both—nothing eas
ier * more effective-nothing halt so 
quick. You sit to operate It. and a tubful 
of clothes may be thoroughly cleaned In 
five minutes. You cannot make a more 
profitable investment—the profits dim* 
and Incidental cannot be estimated. Lo-
cal deslr 11 sell it st fft y, Aak your 
dealer for it. If he caneot show you the 
machine write us for booklet.
fit DOWS Will MANUFACTURING CO LIMITED 

HAMILTON, Canada

/Continuous Crops Winter and Summer- Five 
^ Hundred Dollars Invested in a Bartle Farm 

Earns more Profit than Five Thousand Dol
lars in a Canadian Farm.

To the average[Canadian tanner, used to five months 
of unproductive winter, which largely eats up the hard- 
earned profits of a short strenuous summer, the true facts 
concerning Cuba and its advantages are somewhat 
difficult to grasp.

There is no healthier or pleasanter climate in the 
world. It is perpetual June. The average temperature 
for the year is 74 degrees, the lowest being 47 and the 
highest 98. No unpleasantness is felt on a very hot day. 
The air is dry and light, tempered by the fresh " trade 
wind." The close, sultry days of Canada are unknown. 
Sunstroke or heat prostration are unheard of. Drinking 
water is clear, pure, and abundant. Foreigners on the 
island enjoy better health even than at home.

Rainfall is ample and well distributed. The distribu
tion of showers is highly beneficial to the luxurious 
growth of crops, while the dry months of winter and 
spring favor their gathering at a time most advantageous 
for shipment to northern markets. Grass is green the 
year round. Fresh fruit ami vegetablesmsy be gathered 
from the garden at all seasons.

Here the orange and lemon are at home, yielding 
enormous and highly profitable crops. Groves once 
planted are not for yourself alone, but for your children’s 
children. During the first two or three years while a 
grove is coming into bearing, pineapples and numerous 
other profitable crops are grown between the orange

The garden spot of Cuba is Bartle, which is especially 
favoured by altitude, freedom from insects and location 
for shipping facilities. Our lands at Bartle, comprising 
some 25,000 acres of the choicest fruit-producing soil,

are crossed by the Cuba Railroad, Sir Wm. Van Horn's 
line, which furnishes two passenger and mail trains 
daily. Fifty miles up the road is Camaguey, a city of 
50,000 people.

That so shrewd a financial man as Sir XVm. Van Horn 
saw fit to leave the C.P.R. and go to Cuba to build and 
operate a railway speaks volumes for the future of that 
country.

Col. Peter Rennie, a nephew of Mr. Wm. Rennie, 
Canada’s well-known seedsman, after being for eight 
years a resident of Cuba, bought a tract of land from the 
Cuban Realty Company. He says of the soil : "Your 
Company is fortunate in having secured such a large 
and desirable tract of land, which you can unhesitatingly 
offer as the best in Cuba."

In the brief space of a newspaper advertisement it is 
only possible to give but a vague idea of a district so 
favoured by nature as Bartle. An interesting volume 
could be written about it. * **

We would like to send you more complete information 
regarding Bartle. You would be interested in learning 
about the farm we arc offering for $500 (terms to suit

fiurchaaer), which will earn more profit than a $5,000 
arm can do in Canada.

Other companies have already advanced the price of 
their lands, and it is our purpose to do so in the near 
future. Write us at once for free printed matter con
cerning Bartle. Address Department " K."

CUBAN REALTY CO. Limited
Temple Building TORONTO, Ontario
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IN THE
COMMUNICATIONS

An old gardener gave me the fol
lowing ideas for slipping roses, which 
I tried with great success last Sep
tember, having 21 out of 24 live.

Choose a strong, woody stem, as 
thick as your little finger or thicker. 
Tear it from the parent stalk, leav
ing the bit of torn bark on the cut
ting. Remove all side branches and 
tip. Plant on an angle of 45 degrees, 
in good, rich garden soil. If plunlud 
straight, the rain washes the soil 
from the stem. When nicely started, 
transplant to the desired locality. 
Slips tnav be taken at any season if 
they arc watered.—From a’ladv friend 
in Portland, Oregon.

*
Mrs. R., of Wellington Co., tells of 

a nice wav to serve a beef heart :
Wash well in cold water. Wipe and 

stuff with a well-seasoned dressing, 
the same as would be used for 
chicken. Steam or simmer for two 
hours, then bake till a nice brown, 
basting frequently with beef dripping 
or tried-out suet. Serve with thick
ened brown gravy.

*
When is the best time to take 

geranium slips for winter blooming ?
Y01 NG GARDENER 

The best time is May, so you had 
better get some started immediately. 
Take cuttings of sturdy, partlv- 
matured growth. With a sharp knife, 
cut the slips off just below a leaf 
joint, and remove all but a few 
leaves at the top. Plant in a box of 
sharp sand and keep moist. When 
rooted, transplant in a nice loamy 
soil in small pots. Js'ip out all buds, 
as they must not be allowed to 
flower till the fall.

*
Lightning Cake

Three-quarters cup sugar ne cup 
flour, 1 tcaspoonful baking powder 
and a pinch of salt sfTetcd together, 
one-quarter cupful melted butter. 
Break in two unbeaten eggs in the 
melted butter and fill the cup up 
with milk. Pour over the drv in
gredients and stir well, and bake in 
a moderate oven.

*
A Good Cookie Receipt

Two eggs, 2 cupfuls sugar, a tea- 
apoonful salt, 3-4 cupful lard, 1 cup 
thick sour milk, 1 level teaspoon 
soda, any flavoring you wish, enough 
flour to easily handle. When rolled 
out, take a sugar sifter and sift all 
over the dough and pass rolling pin 
over lightly. Cut out and bake in .1 
quick oven.

When making cookies, if the ingre
dients are thoroughly mixed and 
about half the flour added, then set 
aside lor a couple of hours, it will 
not take so much flour and the 
cookies will be softer.—Mrs. M.A.T.

Note—Since getting this recipe, I 
have made a batch and find them a 
nice, plain cookie. This mixture 
makes six dozens.—Ed.

*
r Shrewsbury Cakes

Half pound butter, 3-4 lb. sugar, 1 
1b. flour, 5 eggs. Use chopped nuts 
through the mixture or half an Eng

KITCHEN
lish walnut in centre of each. Drop 
on greased pajier in flat tins and bake 
in a moderate oven.

*
■ Extract of Lemon

Half ounce oil of lemon, 8 ounces of 
alcohol. This is stronger and cheaper 
than anything you can buy. If you 
want it colored, grate the yellow 
rind of one lemon in the alcohol. Let 
stand a couple of days, then strain.

♦
Gingerette

Juice of 3 lemons.
1 oz. tartaric acid.
1-2 oz. burnt sugar ( caramel ).
1-4 oz. essence of cayenne.
1-2 oz. essence of ginger.
3 lbs. granulated sugar.
Pour over these ingredients 5 quarts 

of boiling water and put into bottles 
or gem jars.

I have frequently made this and find 
it a refreshing, wholesome summer 
drink.—Ed.

*
Coffee Caramels

Take one pound brown sugar, one 
cup strong coffee, one-lmlf cup cream 
and a tablcspoonful butter. Cook un
til brittle when dropped in cold 
water, then pour into buttered tins 
and when nearly cold mark into 
squares.

*
Peanut Candy

For everv cup shelled and blanched 
peanuts, allow one cupful each mo
lasses and sugar. 13oil these together 
until the mixture is brittle when 
dropped in cold water. Add a cup of 
prepared peanuts and take from the 
fire. Pour into buttered pans and 
mark into squares before it cools. ! 
Hickory nuts, English walnuts or 
almonds may be used in place of the : 
peanuts.—Exchange.

*
Paper Pails for Milk

LATEST LONDON CONTRIVANCE FOR SE
CURING PURE MILK SUPPLY

For years London's milk supply has 
been blamed by medical tr.cn and 
health officers for a great deal of the ! 
infant mortality.

Now the dairv companies are to de
liver milk at the doors of houses in 
palier pails or pitchers, which are 
said to be absolutely proof against 
germs and water.

The paper pails arc being made at 
a new factory at the rate of 50,000 
daily, but they will require to 1>c 
turned out at the rate of some mil
lions dally if the demand is

These milk pails, made from wood 
pulp, can, of course, be used only 
once, says What to Eat. Hut they 
will be cheaper than metal pails, 
pitchers, or glass bottles, for one 
reason, because all labor of cleaning 
and sterilizing will be saved.

The pail is n simule contrivance, 
twelve times lighter than the ordin
ary milk can, is strongly made and is 
finished off, after being rendered 
waterproof, by being sterilized in a 
furnace heated up to soo degrees 
Fahrenheit. Everv pail has a close 
fitting flanged cover with can be

^ Better ^ 
Butter comes

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
is used. It’s so pure 
and well - savoured. 

K At all grocers'. A

rv coller. Sometimes ^

CAMP
coffeeJ

COWAN’S
MILK

CHOCOLATE
is guaranteed pure and made with the finest 
Canadian milk with all the cream in it.

quickly adjusted, and when fixed, 
effectually seals the milk from any 
outside influence.

*
A bedspread, with the worn por

tions cut out and the good trimmed 
into shape and hemmed, makes excel
lent towels for the children's use in 
the bathroom.

*
The Golden Egg

Father—“Now, see here I If you 
marry that young pauper, how on 
earth are you going to live ?"

Sweet Girl—“Oh, we have figured 
that all out ! You remember that 
old hen my aunt gave me ?"

“Yes.”
“Well, I have been reading a poultry 

circular, and I find that a good lien 
will raise twenty chicks in a season. 
Well, the next season that will lie 
twenty hens ; and as each will raise 
twenty more chicks, that will be 420. 
The next year the number will be 
8,400, the following year 168,000, and 
the next 3,360,000 ! Just think, at 
only fifty cents apiece we will have 
Si,680,000. Then, you dear old papa, 
we'll lend vou some money to pay 
off the mortgage on this house!”— 
New York Weekly.
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In the Sewing Room
A Practical House Dress

How nmiiv women alilior the loose 
ugliness of the wrapper and the 
dressing sack for wear about the 
house, and long for a little frock that 
will combine comfort with neatness- 
will allow freedom lor the thousand 
and one morning home duties and 
yet preserve a tiimnvss suitable for 
the garden and the verandah.

0709 Hoy's IiUSSlsn

No. 5709.—Cut in sizes for boys ol 
2. 4, e> and 8 years of age.

For such as long for this and have 
nevei found it in that most uncom 
fortablc of costumes for morning 
work, a shirt waist and skirt, this 
description of a house dress found in 
a magazine, may prove as great a 
boon to readers as it did to the

The distinctive feature of the dress 
is its provision for a neat waistline 
without corsets. That most abomin
able of sights, a sagging skirt, is 
obviated bv a waist finished to wear 
over the skirt, the fullness of the top 
being gathered into a wide, snugly- 
fitted belt, to which band little pep- 
turns arc attached.

The waist, which is without a lin
ing, is cut on any shirt waist pat
tern, with the underseam perfectly 
straight. This allows for a good 
blouse both at the back and the 
front. The advantage of a bloused 
hack is twofold. First, it is pretty. 
Few women realize how very becom
ing a bloused back is to both slender

6666 Misses* Prli orese 
Jumper Drees,
14 nmt 16 years.

No. 5655 —Cut in sizes for girls of 
14 and 16 years of age.

TI1E FARMING WORLD.

and plump figures. It hides the ugly 
line of the shoulder, which in nine 
women out of ten is cither unduly

6669 Misses* Jumper 
Corset Cover, 

I4aiul 16 years.
No. 5659.—Cut in sizes for girls of 

14 and it* years of age.

rounded or angular. The other advan
tage is obvious ; freedom of move
ment, without which any house dress 
is unworthy the name.

The prettiest way for the slender 
woman to carry out this desire is to 
tuck both backs and I runts to yoke 
depth, leaving ample fulness over the 
bust, and finishing the opening in 
front with a box plait, trimmed on 
either edge with a (rill of the goods 
or embroidery. The neck is cut us 
low as desired or left high for a 
band. The fullness is drawn into a

6710 Chili’s Bos 
Plaited Drone,
4 to 10 y vais.

No. 5710.—Cut iti sizes for girls of 
4, h, 8, and 10 years of age.

shaped belt, which gives easily with
out the necessity of pinning and pull
ing, the graceful dip in front. At the 
lower edge of the belt attach the two 
peplums, cut to fit snugly over the 
hips and finish on the edge like the 
front box plait.

The sleeve may be as desired elbow 
or long ; though a neat finish is a 
turn back cuff, frilled like the collar 
and the peplums. One inclined to 
stoutness may omit the frills, and 
substitute straight lines for trim
ming—folds, facings or bias bands. 
The skirt of course is short, round 
length, a simple five-gored skirt 
lengthened by a deep flounce and is 
easily laundered. A wide waist band 
of cotton belting insures comfort and 
firmness. A surface pocket on the 
right side, similar to one on the 
waist, is convenient and adds a fin
ishing touch to a costume which is 
neatness itself, and prevents that 
scurrying axvay from the door when 
the bell rings because the distracted 
housewife, ns she herself explains, is 
"not fit to be seen."

I August, 1907.

The Rose the Fad of Fashion
The War of the Roses has broken 

out again. Lovely woman has as
sumed the rose as the sword and 
buckler for her summer conquest.

The girl who aims always for the 
original touch in her hats and gowns 
will like one of the new ways of ar
ranging roses on a quaint little poke 
hat. The imported hat which showed 
this new trimming idea was a rough 
corn-colored straw . Its scarcity of 
trimming was one of its features. The 
shape was a very fetching poke. Soit 
pink ribbons were looped about it 
back and front, with the loops inter
twined. Where the hat drooped over 
the car at the left side, the loops of 
ribbon held a hunch of exquisite pink 
roses and soft green foliage. The 
llowers hud the clfect of just falling

6702 Tucked BloUM 
->r Shirtwaist,
32 to 42 hunt

No. 5702.—Cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inch bust measure.

off the hat and being caught in place 
by the ribbon loops. Certainly this 
little imported model introduces a 
very new and very charming trim
ming clfect.—Grace Margaret Gould in 
June Woman’s ricane Companion.

The price of each of the above patterns 
postpaid is only ten cents. Send orders 
to the Farming World, Temple Building, 
Toronto, giving size wanted.

*
Very often the petticoat is too 

short for the skirt and in the thin 
materials so much worn for gowns 
the eflcct is rather unsightly. A good 
plan is to put a frill of embroidery 
or muslin inside the skirt, fastening 
it below a tuck or fold. Silk or 
sateen may he used in the unwa&h- 
ahlc fabrics.

To Shoot Straight
Aim straight, hold steady 
and use ammunition ft 
made and guaranteed by
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Women’s Institutes and their Work
I do uot think we realize the great 

work this organization is doing. 
What the Farmers' Institute is to the 
farmer, the Women’s Institute is to 
tile farmers' wives and daughters. In 
addition to teaching us better meth
ods of doing our work and caring for 
our families, we are being elevated 
and helped in the best sense of the 
word. You would never hear a mem
ber of an Institute say, as 1 have read 
of one woman saying, when asked lor 
lier recipe lor a certain kind of 
pickle : ‘ Oh, yes, I will give it to
you, but you must promise me you 
will not give it to anyone else." No, 
indeed, we are very , glad to pass on 
our recipes, ami any helpful ideas 
we may have, and what is, perhaps, 
as great a step forward, we are will
ing to profit by the ideas of others 
and acknowledge that we have a great 
deal to leari|.

Our Institute branch is not very 
large and may not seem very far- 
reaching, but the organization as a 
whole, is becoming more and more 
important. In addicssing the conven
tion at Guelph, the Hon. John Dryden 
said : "1 tell you, the ladies of the
Women's Institute will move the 
Legislature of this country and you 
won't know how it has been done."

And why may that not prove true f 
In most homes the wile and daughter 
have a great deal of iiillucnce over 
the husband and son, and if we arc 
careful to use that inlluencc to en
noble and uplift, who can estimate 
the good we may be ijoing our coun
try ! Just here 1 would like to say 
that young girls should be encouraged 
to come to our meetings. It will 
surely benefit them and help thpin to 
leel that their mother s interests and 
their own arc the same.

It is believed that Women’s Insti
tutes arc going to have the same el- 
lect on our farm homes that the 
Schools of Domestic Science are hav
ing 011 the homes of towns and cities. 
These schools are teaching women and 
girls that household labor is just as 
dignified as any kind of office or shop 
labor, and gives a girl a better chance 
to develop her intellect and individ
uality. They are teaching girls that 
in none of the higher prolessums even 
can they find greater scope lor their 
ambitions than in simple home-mak
ing. It takes a clever woman to 
make her house a clean, healthful, in
viting home, so pleasant that her 
family will really feel “There is no 
place like home." This is, or should 
be, the aim of all wives and mothers, 
and 1 think the Institute will have 
done us a great good if it helps us to 
accomplish it.

MRS. A. HILL.
Randolph, Ont.

♦
To Woman Who Toileth

This wise bit of advice to busy 
women is given by Julia Anna Wal
cott in the Home Maker :

Place a spray in thy belt, or a rose 
on thy stand,

When thou settest thyself to a 
commonplace seam;

Its beauty will brighten the work in 
thy hand,

Its fragrance will sweeten each

When life's petty details most burden
some seem,

Take a book—it may give thee the 
solace tlmu'st sought,

And turn its leaves o'er till thou 
catchest the gleam

Of some gem from the deep mine of

When the task thou performest is 
irksome and long,

Or thy brain is perplexed by a 
doubt or a fear,

Fling open the window, and let in the

God hath taught to the birds for 
thy cheer.

And lean from the casement a 
moment and rest ;

While the winds cool thy check, 1 
glance thou up at the sky,

Where the cloud ships are sailing, 
like argosies blest ;

Bright winged, they pass lingeringly
by-

Then, steal a fair picture of moun
tain 01 glen,

A smooth gliding streamlet through 
green meadows sweet ;

Or, if thy lot's cast Tnong the 
dwellings of men,

Of some radiant face in the street.

Then carry it back to thy work, and 
perchance

'Twill remind of thy childhood, or 
sweetly recall

Some long laded page of they blight 
youth s romance,

It may be the dearest of all.

Oh, a branch of wild roses the bar- 
renest ledge

Makctli fit lor a throne, while the 
blossoming vine

Will turn to a bower the thorniest 

So will beauty make stern life

*
Cheese and Beefsteak

Cheese, at 16 cents per pound, is a 
better food lor the economical house
wife than beefsteak at 10 cents. There 
is no bone in the cheese; there is lit
tle waste; it requires no fire to cook 
it; it may be kept lor weeks, where
as steak must be purchased at fre
quent intervals. Then, whence the 
prevailing conception that cheese is 
dear ? The first explanation is sim
ply that it is higher than it used to 
be—but so is meat. The second ex
planation is that cheese is uot ac
corded its proper place in the dietary.
It is often used—not instead of meat, 
as it should be—but as an extra, 
which it should not be; seeing that 
the majority ol people already con
sume a great deal more food than is 
good lor them.

The third reason why cheese is 
underrated is that but little good 
cheese is retailed in our Canadian 
stores. Not but what a fair repre
sentation of the factories' make linds 
its way there, but, as a rule, it is 
sold too green. Unripe cheese is 
neither nutritious nor wholesome. In 
the ripening process chemical changes 
take place which break up the insol
uble casein of the green cheese into : 
soluble, digestible forms, converting a 1 
rubbery, dyspeptic-breeding curd into 
a healthful, appetizing, nourishing 
food. When the public becomes edu
cated to these facts, and use cheese j 
as a food instead of a stuffing ma- . 
terial, eaten as an extra morsel after j

a full meal, they will cease to con
sider it dear at 15 or ib cents a 
pound.—Maritime F armer.

Make The 
Stable Work 

Easy and 
Pleasant!

Our stable fittings do just tlmt and 
increase the profits from the stock

The tu!) lowers to hr lill. d

Our PRUSSHO 8TKKL WATERING 
BOWLS, u I ways within reach of the 
Stock, and nlwny# supplied with fresh

great deal better Ini the annuals than an 
ley trough In the yard. Thev nte cheap 
and easy to Install mid rust proof.

Our V BAR ROTARY STANCHIONS 
make it tioasihU- h.r even a t>oy to tie up 
the herd In half the usual time They Rive 
the cattle plenty of freedom, hut prevent 
them from injuring one another, making 
partitionsauu stalls unnecessary.

Wi lie for our catalogue No. 16. It will

Eve you some valuable inlormatfou on 
>w to lighten your work.

METAL SHINGLE 6 SIDING CO. I.imiled,
PRESTON, ONT. 60

Talks on..

!Banking 
by JWail

1\JOT an 
1 ™ Experiment

Seven years ago Banking by Mail 
was an experiment, but to-day it is 
like the telephone or ihe tailway train 
—a perfected fact.

Not everyone, however, knows of 
the advantages of Banking by Mail, 
because it lias not been brought suffi
ciently to their attention.

People saving even in the smallest 
waj* who have heretofore been drawing 
only 3 pet cent, interest on their money, 
ate enabled through Banking by Mail to 
secure the benefit ol 4 per cent., com
pounded quailerly, and ai the same 
time have equal security lor their money.

4% Compounded Quarterly

r’ II» paid-up Capilal and Reserve of 
$2,900,000 places the,Union Trust 
Company in the front rank among 
Canada,! strongest financinl inslilulions, 
and is a guarantee of absolute security 
to depositors.

Our booklet sent free on re- 
quesl, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

The ITNION TRUST
vl Company 1 Limited 

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO1 
Capilal sad Reserve. $2.900.000



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Price of Roses and Small Fruit 
Rushes

Will you please tell me what would 
be a reasonable price lor the follow
ing nursery stock : Six currants, 6 
gooseberries, 3 crimson rambler roses, 
3 tree roses, ami also what is the 
difference between a tree uml a bush 
rose i H. V.

Lincoln Co.
The currants arc worth 15c. each or 

$1.20 per dozen. The gooseberries, 
2,sc. each or $2 .so per dozen. Crimson 
ramblers, 25c. each; two years old, 
40c. each or #4.00 per dozen. Per
petual roses, toe. each or S3.00 per 
do ' n

llush roses grow upon their own 
roots and standard roses arc budded 
upon other stock. We suppose by tree 
roses the latter arc meant.

Yeld Mare
Will you kindly tell me what a 

yeld mare is . A. H. S.
Wentworth Co.
A mate not giving milk is said to 

he “yeld." This does not necessarily 
mean that she is barren.

*

Horses with Swollen Legs
I have a four-year-old horse that 

lias swelled in the hind legs. The 
right leg is swollen all round the 
knee. The lelt one is worst on the 
inside, giving it a roundish appear
ance. lie has been working all sea
son and has been fed a gallon of chop 
three times a day. 1 have been rub
bing them with coal oil and lard, 
but it does not seem to have any ef
fect. lie does not seem to be lame 
at all, but Ii have laid him off work.

SUBSCR1BKR.
The cause of this trouble is gener

ally poor circulation. This may come 
after an attack of lymphangitis, phleb
itis, or injury of some kind. Any 
method that will strengthen the cir
culation is useful in removing the 
swelling, such as exercise, bathing 
with cold water, rubbing with the 
hands, etc. Urugs should lie avoided 
if possible, but when anv of the 
bodily organs get out of sorts they 
may require treatment. For instance, 
the kidneys may be inactive, and the 
urine scantv and highly colored ; in 
this case give two ounces of sweet 
spirits of nitre three times a day un
til the symptom is relieved.

*

Worms in Horses
Please prepare a cure for worms in 

horses, J. K.
The horse should be well starved 

for at least 24 hours, withholding 
everything but a little sloppy bran 
mash. He sure and put the bedding 
where he cannot cat it, for when lie 
gets hungry anything is liable to be 
consumed. Then give the following : 
santonin, two drachms, oil of turpen
tine, two ounces, raw linseed oil, one 
quart. To lie given in one dose.

.#
Swollen Glands

A horse about nine years old, in 
good condition, cats and drinks well, 
but has a swelling on both sides of 
his neck up as far as the cars and 
half way down to his windpipe. It 
feels hard, lie coughs in hot and sul-
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try weather ; the nostrils open a lit
tle wider than they should; the Hanks 
use and drop a little when on a 
heavy load. NKW SUHSCR1BKK.

Clip the hair off the swelling and 
rub it daily with iodine ointment. 
The difficulty in breathing is probably 
caused bv the swelling in the throat 
and should disappear when that goes

*
Diarrhoea in Colts

1 have a mure that milked herself 
ten dnvs hcloie she foaled. The colt 
scoured twenty-four hours alter it 
was born, and died in a few days. 
What would have been the proper 
treatment for this colt ? S. S.

This is a very fatal disease when it 
attacks a foal so soon after it is 
born, and the foal might have died 
in spite of anv treatment you could 
have given it The following pre-

1 August, 1907.

scription is useful in these cases : — 
salol, ten grains; bismuth subgallate, 
twenty grains; crcta preparatu, thirty 
grains. This is to make one powder 
which is to be placed well buck on 
the cult’s tongue. Restrict the diet 
of the marc to hay and water for a 
day or two, and repeat the powder 
every four hours until the diarrhoea

*
What They Say About Us

It is a very useful publication in
deed.—Smith Bros., Middlesex Co.,

1 think it is a valuable all round 
funnels’ paper.—W. II. Burnett, l)n-

1 think you have improved The 
Farming World very much and am 
glad to see it.—A. W. Smith, Al-

THe Best Finislv 
for any Room

in any building, is given by our Claeaified 
Steel Ceilings ami Walls. They have 
a rich and elegant npjionmnor, which 
would cost many times as much in any 
other material. Yet they cost little more 
than plaster, and they 're good torerer.

Steel Ceilings and Walls
sanitary, fire-proof and vermin-proof. They- , . ’V

cleaned, and beautifully decorated, at slight expense. They 
may be put on over old plaster, without dirt or muss, and 
much less time than it would take to rcplastcr.
Our Classified Steel Ceilings »n<t Walls
are the best you can buy. They are classified according to prevailing atyh 
of architecture, thus ensuring perfect harmony ’ 1 *' • ■

GOTHIC CEILING CORNia
„ t decoration. Our complete

working plans make it easy to erect a ceiling with 
positively invisible joints—one which you’ll be 
proud of all your life.

TKVioriiAi.p, Ont., Nov t, njoj.
1 am pleased with I hr Celling. Am only sorry 

I did not put It all thionitli the house.
Yours hilly.

(Sigurd) W. ii. NIC MO WON.
Write us, and we will gladly give you complete 

information and send you our handsome 64 
catalogue and "Book of References."
The Metal Shiagle A Siding Co. Limited, Preston, Oil

Manufacturers and Dealers in

TELEPHONES, SWITCH- 
BOARDS, LINE MATERIAL 

and SUPPLIES
If you are interested in Telephones or Fire Alarm apparatus 

let us hear from you. We can supply you with anything or 
everything needed for a Telephone or Vire Alarm system.

Write us for our catalogue and prices.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 4 MANUFACTURING CO.
Limited

Winnipeg Montreal
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Fair Dates Fixed
The following is a list of fairs to 

be held this (all so far as heard from. 
We shall he glad to have the dates ul 
others not mentioned here :
Abingdon................................. Oct. 16, 17
Almonte...............................  Kept. 24-26
AIliston........................................Oct. 3, 4
Alvinstoii................................... Oct. 2, 3
Alfred.....................................Sept. 24. Î5
Alexandria.............................Sept. 9, 10
Amcliaslmrg...............................Oct. 4, 3
Ainherstburg..............................Oct. 1, 2
Arthur.........................................Sept. 19
Atwood............... .......................Oct. 1, 2
Aylmer....................................... Sept. 2-6
Baden............ .. ...................... Sept. 18,19
Barrie................................................. Sept. 23-25
Bavsville.........................................Oct. 2
Bar River.......................................Sept. 24
Breton................................... Sept. 26, 27
Berber.........................................Sept. 25
Beachhurg....................................Oct. 3, 4
Berwick.................................Sept. 12, 13
Belleville............................... Sept. 17, 18
Blnbrook............................... ...Oct 7, «
Bohcaygeon...........................Sept. 25, 26
Bowmanville........................Sept. 2b, 27
Butliwell's Corners..............Sept 26, 27
Blackstock.................................Oct. 1, 2
myth......................................Sept. 23, 24
Bradford............,................. Oct. 15, ih
Bracebridge....... .. ........... Kept. 2(1, 27
Brandon................................................Inly 22-26
Bmekville........................................... Sept. 10-13
Brussels......................................Oct. 3. 4
Brlgden............. .. ............................Oct. 1
Bmekville................................. Sept. 10 13
Brighton........................................ Sept. 26
Bruce Mines..................................Sept. 25
Burk's Falls............................. Oct. 3, 4
Burford..................  ...................Oct. 1, 2
Cayuga..............   Sept. 24, 25
Caledon......................................Oct. 3, 4

Caledonia...........
Cassclmaii........
Campbell lord... .

Cumphcllville
Cook stow n........
Coliden................
Cornwall............

Collingwood... .

Coll..... ie!..' ... ...
Clarksbuig.......
Delaware............
Desboro.............

Dorchester ........
Durham,..............
Dundalk..............
Duimvillc...........
Duiichiirch...........

Dresden.............
Klin vale........... .
Kmadnlc..............

Kcvcrshani........

Florence.............
Flcshci ton.......
Frankford.......
Frnnkvillc........
Celt...................
Georgetown ...
Gore Bay........
Gooderham.......
Gordon Lake...

(•rand Valley...

..........Oct. 10, n J

....... Sept 2|, 25 I

Via !' \ I
...........Sept.\ 7

........Sept. 24-26
Sept. 30, Oit. I 

Sept. 30, Oct. 1

. ... Sept. 2^4) 23

. ...Sept. 24, 25
.............Oct. 3, 4
........Sept. 17, 18

.......Sept. 24, *25

....... Oct. .(»; 17
... ...Sept. 24-26

Sept, to, Oct. I 
.......Sept. 2b, 27

....... Sept. 19, 20
... Sept. 2b, 27

.........-Oct. 'S.' lb

WELL DRILLING 
MACHINES

Oti-r 10 »t»»* still Mylrs.fnr drilling elllirr drrn or 
•hallow «.l'Un in >11, Mml of .ml 1,1 mil. Mmmu.l un 
wlMfli! in mi *111* U'llln 'iitilnrai liur»e iKiwrnt Minins 
rtinyl" »J"I ihnsIdo.^Any Umulianlc mu uihisVi lUrm

WILLIAMS BROS.. Ilhsrs. N. V.

'«•Miand we will

tQaDaySure
JW f,rnil.il III» wuiÉ^end tearh y«

*• "f I* f"f • '»,, ,1y ■ wuf e el-enluWI
isrtmii, BiLtEswiHS r<i, iuh

u/aII dbillinq &
If Ul I PBOtKCTINa MACHINW.
I'eelml ilrlllen known. Crest money esmerel

LOOMIS MAOIIINE 00mTIFFIN» OHIO»

S
FIs mind's 

Spavin and Klndlmne Paste
!<• Maw 1 jsske ihe

HViinlmunnii.l lli'iii"Miuttlii jli.fiir»ordnrlng 
orlmyliig sin klml of n rninodv forniiikliil 
of S liloilllill. wrilli fur it Irrr • of

Fie ml nil's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety.»l« imgo» nf roti-rlmiry liiformettoa. 
with ^ejwdel^iiilwnlliiii In III* Irwelnient oj 
Pllu»tr*i««i. Miku ’« right' liuglnnlug by

ro vre

The Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Can.
Will Re-open Tuesday, September 17th, 1907

COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
Two Years’ Course for Associate Diploma, Sept. 17th.
Four Years’Course for B.S.A. Degree. Sept. 17th.
Regular Courses in Nature Study, Manual Training and Domestic Science, commence Sept. 19th, '07.
Twelve Weeks’ Dairy School Course, commencing January 2nd, '08.
Two Weeks’ Course in Stock and Seed Judging, commencing January 14th, 'oS.
Four Weeks’ Course in Poultry Raising, commencing January 14th, '08.
Two Weeks’ Course in Horticulture, commencing January 27th, ’08.
Short Courses in Housekeeping, commencing September, January and April.

For further information, write
0. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., M.S., President.
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Guelph...................................Sept. 17, 19
Hanover..................................Sept. 2b, 27
Haliburton................................. Sept. 2 b
Harriston............................... Sept. 26, 27
Hai row .   Oct. 8, 9
Highgate...................................Oct. 11, 12
Holstein...........................................Oct. 1
Huntsville...............................Sept. 24, 25
Ihlerton...........................................Sept. 27
Ingcrsoll................................. Sept. 24, 25
Jarvis..........................................Oct. 3, 4
Keene...........................................Oct. 2, 3
Kemble................................... Sept. 26, 27
Kemptville............................. Sept. 17, 18
Kinmount...............................Sept. 10, 11
Kilsythe................................... Oct. 10, 11
Kirkton ..................................... Oct. 3, 4
Listowel...............................Sept. 24, 25
Lansdowne ......................... Sept. 26, 27
Lakcficld................................ Sept. 24, 25
Langton............................................ Oct. 12
L’Amchle..........................................Oct. 1
Leamington ................................ Oct. 2-4
Lindsay .................................Sept. 19-21
Lombardy...................   Sept. 28
London......................................Sept. 6-14
Lyndlnirst...............................Sept. 19, 20
Maxville..................................Sept. 24, 25
Markham.....................................Oct. 2-4
Marshville...............................Sept. 27, 28
Madoc......................................Sept. 12, 13
Manitowaning........................... Oct. 1, 2
Mattawa.................................Sept. 26, 27
Markdalc.................................. Oct. 1, 2
McDonald's Corners.............. Sept. 26, 27
Merrickvillc............................Sept. 19, 20
Meaford...................................Sept. 26, 27
Metcalfe..................................Sept. 24, 25
Milverton................................Sept. 26, 27
Milton ..............................  ...Oct. 10, 11
Mildtnav................................. Sept. 23, 24
Midland ...............................Sept. 26, 27
Morriston.......................................... Oct. 1
Morrisburg................................. Sept. 3, 4
Mt. Hope..........................................Oct. 2
Mt. Hamilton............................Oct. 3. 4
Mt. Brydges..................................... Oct. 4
Mt. Forest.............................. Sept. 17, 18
Murillo...............................................Oct. 2
Napanee................................... Sept. 18, 19
Newboro.......................Aug. 31, Sept. 2
Newington.............................. Sept. 10, 11
New Liskeard...................  Sept. 26, 27
Niagara-on-tlie-Lake ........ Sept. 23, 24
Niagara Falls.........................Sept. 26, 27
Norwich............................... Sept. 17, 18
Norwood................................... Oct. 8, 9
Oakville................................... Sept. 26, 27
Onondaga...........................................Oct. 1
Orono....................................... Sept. 16, 17
Orangeville..............................Sept. 26, 27
Oshawa....................................Sept. 24, 25
Osnabrück Centre ....................Oct. 1, 2
Ottawa.....................................Sept. 6-14
Otterville.....................................Oct. 4, 5
Owen Sound...........................Sept. 13, 14
Paisley.....................................Sept. 24, 25
Paris.................. . .............. Sept. 26, 27
Palmerston..............................Sept. 19, 20
Perth.......................................... Sept. 4-6
Peter boro.................................Sept. 26-28
I’etrolea................................. Sept. 19-21
Picton...................................... Sept. 25, 26
Port Elgin.................  Sept. 26, 27
Port Hope.................................. Oct. 1, 2
Priceville......................................Oct. 3, 4
Queensville..................................Oct. 9, 10
Rainham Centre........................ Sept. 19
Renfrew....................................Sept. 23-25
Ripley...................................... Sept. 24, 25
Richmond.................................Sept. 23-25
Rockton...................... .................Oct. 8, 9
Rocklyn .....................................Oct. 3, 4
Russell......................................... Sept. 27
Sarnia.......................................Sept. 23-25
Scar boro...................................... Sept. 25
Seaforth...................................Sept. 19, 20
Simcoe......................................Sept. 24-26
Shelbourne............................... Sept. 24, 25
Shanty Bay.................................Sept. 17
Shedden ......................................Sept. 25
Sherbrooke............................... Sept. 2-4
Shannonville ..............................Sept. 28
South Mountain...................  Sept. 12, 13

Springfield....................
Smithville......................
Spencerville..................
Spruccdale......................

Straffordville................
S t reel svi lie....................
Stoncy Creek................

Strathroy.......................

...Sept. 19, 20

1 ceswater.......................
1 bedford.......................
Thanicsville....................
Thorold..........................
Thorndalc.......................
Tillsonburg....................
1 iverton.........................
Toronto.......................... Aug. 26-Sept. 9

Utterson.........................
Underwood ................... ..............Oct. 8
Vanklcek Hill.............. ...Sept. 13, 14
Watford .........................
Waterford............. .......
Walkcrton......................
Warkworth.....................
Wallaceburg...................
Wallacetown..................
Watcrdown.................... ..............Oct. 1
Wellesley.........................
Western Fair, Londoi ... Sept. 6-14
Wcllandport..................
Welland...........................
Williamstown............... ...Sept. 25, 26
Windham Centre........
Wingham.........................
Winchester................... .......Sept, s, 6
Winnipeg.......................
Wiarton.........................
Woodstock......................

Wyoming.........................

Takes the Lead
Alex. Matchelt, Man., in renewing 

his paper lor two years, writes • — 
Wo are taking four farm and stock 

journals, but The Farming World 
takes the lead."

Have you a Farm tor Sale? 
If so, advertise it In The Farm
ing World.

wr Accidents to your horses ^ 
r may happen at any moment.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of yBS31Buy a bottle of

Fellows* Leeming’s 
Essence

For Lameness In Horses
Only 60c. a bottle—and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description. ^

At dealers, or from 1S
National Drug St Chemical Co., Limited, I 

k MONTREAL At

ADVERTISING
Is Business News

Read the .In THIS 
ISSUE—Read It In every Issue 

you will gain VALUABLE IN
FORMATION even if you do not 
desire to purchase the goods 
: : at present : :

DON’T POT IT OFF

READ THE ADS.
IT WILL PAY YOU WELL

^

3806
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Thcac columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and 
uoultry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
ondition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 

Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure 
ired animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation o' 
»l) breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting at 
ossible. The Editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider bette 

• «ted to our advertising columns.

Gossip
Win. Smith, Columbus, Out., 

writes : —We have now on hand a 
very fine bunch of Shorthorn bull 
calves from live to nine months old- 
and also a number of heifers in good 
condition, and of all ages. These be
long to such noted families as the 
Kilhlcan Beauty, Stralhallan, Wed
ding Gift, and Crimson Flower. The 
most of them arc got by that grand 
sire Ben Lomond 1 80468 ) —451 ho—. 
They are all low set, very thick, and 
the best of handlers.” Any person 
desirous of founding a herd or of get
ting more good blood into their al
ready established herd, would do well 
to visit Olcngow Stock Farm at 
Columbus, Ont.

Attention is directed to the adver
tisement of the Huntlywood Farm, in 
which some young Shorthorn males 
and females are offered for sale. 
These are all sired bv the imported 
champion, Cicely's Pride, and from 
imported dams, whose presence in the 
Huntlywood herd is an unimpeachable
{guarantee of their high merit both in 
ireeding and character. They are all. 
as are their parents, of a thick-fleshed 
sappy kind, and can be guaranteed of 
superior quality. A low price is of
fered to those living at a distance in 
order to help defray expenses of ship
ment. Inspection or correspondence is 
invited by Wm. Gibson, manager, 
Beaconsficld, Que.

Mr. Chas. Groat, Brooklin, Ont , 
the owner of the Clydesdale stallion. 
Corner Stone, whose picture appeared 
in April 15th issue of this paper, is 
a breeder of some prominence. Mr. 
Groat takes pride in the production 
of the best, not only of horses, but 
Shorthorns also. With his Gloster 
and Meadowflbwer females and their 
progeny, amongst which are Gloster 
Fame ( sire, Prince of Gloster—40998 ), 
a promising show animal worthy of 
his great sire. The Tieifers, one a full 
sister to Gloster Fame, show evidence 
of being horn in the purple.

On the height of land near Taunton 
lies the Bain farm, at present occu
pied by Mr. C. 1£. Bain, who is prom
inent as a breeder of high-class Short
horn cattle, evidence of which may be 
found in his herd at present, in such 
animals as Clarified Prince —37947— 

‘ bred bv II. Cargill & Son), his 
stock bull. This great son of Prime 
Royal (Imp.) —40411— of the Prin
cess Royal family, has made his mark 
as a sire, his stock winning in show 
and sales rings wherever entered. The 
females, N,ora —38575— Vol. 17, Duch
ess Gloster 13th, Gloster Star 
—27867—, Pride of Gloster —38480—. 
along with a number of younger onus 
of equal breeding, make a herd worthy 
the attention of breeders in search of 
high-class stock.

#
E. C. Attrill Dead

Many Ontario stockmen will regret 
to learn of the death at Goderich, on 
July 18th, of congestion of the brain,

of Mr. R. C. Attrill. He was well 
and favorably known among Short
horn breeders and horsemen, and 
made Ridgewood Park Farm famous 
for good stock. Mr. Attrill was for 
several years a director of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion and did much to popularize that 
breed both by the purchase of choice 
animals and the breeding of high-class 
individuals. The primary cause of his 
death was a fall which he met with 
some weeks ago.

American Breeders' Association
The American Breeders' Association 

will hold its fourth annual meeting at 
Washington, D.C., Jan. 28-30, 1908. 
A number of prominent men, includ
ing Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
will address the gathering.

Vaccine for Blackleg and Anthrax
The disease known as blackleg in 

cattle, although entirely unknown in 
many extensive agricultural sections 
of Canada, and not at all widespread 
in any district or province annually 1 
causes quite extensive losses to cattle 
raisers. Anthrax, which is quite a 
different disease, although frequently 
confused with blackleg in the minds 
of many cattle-raisers, is also the 1 
cause of serious loss of stock. The 
former disease is almost entirely con- | 
fined to cattle under three years, and i 
is generally fatal. The latter attacks 1 
other classes of farm animals, and 
the human subject is not exempt from 
its infection, which generally results 
seriously.

By the aid of science, cattle-raisers i 
are now enabled to protect their , 
stock against these maladies. As the 
human family is vaccinated against | 
smallpox, in the same manner cattle | 
are rendered immune from blackleg 
and anthrax. The Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, through the 
Health of Animals Branch, is now in 
a position to supply preventive vac- ; 
cine for each of these diseases at the 
nominal cost of five cents per do- \ 
Until recently, by special arrangement 
with extensive manufacturers in the | 
United States, these products were 
secured at a reduced cost, and were

WKie ■ mrnmat *• tthrm mmltmtmmrtAn.

Gombault'a
Caustic Balsam

Hi: Imitators Bit No Competitor!
A Safe. Speedy and Positiva Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Capped Hock. Strained Tendons, rounder. Win! 
Pull», and all lameneia from Bps via, 
Ringbone and other bony turners, Cures all akin diseases or Parasitée. 
Thnih, Diphtheria. Bamoves ati Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

.Aî.'te'rteSA testa 
srat.,Ai.,aüfta asaa s
>* Uwraeea-WllllaBi Ca„ TaraaSa, M.

Tuttle’s Elixir
irljr all common hone all- 
a tmti immI
free "Vetertaary taaart-

You Can’t Cut Out

^BSORBINE
wilt clean them off, anil yon work the 
*"—- -—ie time. Hoc* not Winter or 

îe Imlr. Will tell you inure If 
u ÿ.’.uO per bottle, delivered.

Sl èn'liiitil? *c"ir" a"'Var*l*o»ê“veïn" Vari- 
Cm-ele, Hydrocele, Kiiiitured Muaclea or 
Lluaineiite.Knlariieil (ilande, Allays l’aln. 

■ ■■■ ■ lieiiulne iiifd. only liy
W. F. TOüïtO, P. D. F.,

71 Monmouth Street, Springfield, Mass. 
Canadian /—

LYMAN SONS to (

Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd.
Most successful Vet. Institution in America. 
Prof A. Smith, F.R C.V.3., Principal.

Temperaace St., Toronto, Ont.

YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and Breeding.
I have on hand 75 brood sows of Prince sa Fame, Cinderella, Clara,

Pairs and trios not akin

J. W. BOYLE. Woodstock, Ont.

Oak Lodge Yorkshires
A large herd of choice Pigs of all ages on hand, quality guaranteed. No other 

herd has such a record in the show ring, covering several years. Oak Ix>dge type 
of hogs are profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Correspondence solicited.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.
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placed in the hands of Canadian 
cattle-raisers at ten cents per dose for 
blackleg vaccine and fourteen cents 
per dose for anthrax vaccine. It is 
due to the fact that these prepara
tions are now being made at the 
Biological Laboratory in connection 
with the Health of Animals Branch 
that they can be supplied at five 
cents per «lose.

The vaccine for blackleg may lie 
administered by any intelligent per
son by means of an instrument sup
plied by the Department at fifty

Anthrax vaccine, which is also sup
plied ut five cents per dose, is more 
difficult to administer, requiring a 
qualified veterinarian to treat an 
animal

Cattle raisers, who have fear of an 
attack of either blackleg or anthrax, 
would do well to apply to the Veter
inary Director General at Ottawa for 
the proper preventive treatment.

*

Some Winners at the Royal
Elsewhere in this issue uppears a 

encrai report on the Royal Show, 
eld this year at Lincoln, by our 

English correspondent. There were 
26 Clydesdales shown, the champion 
stallion being Messrs. Montgomery's 
two year-old Diplomat by Everlast
ing. The champion marc was Mr. 
Kerr’s l’yrene by Baron's l'ridc. t.lan 
Forbes, by Royal Chattan, was the 
first prize three year-old, and a colt 
bv Everlasting the first prize ycar-

Mr. Miller’s I.inksfield Champion 
was the champion Shorthorn bull, 
with the King’s two-year-old Royal 
Windsor, reserve. The champion fe
male was Lord Calthrop s Sweetheart 
with Mr. Taylor's Vitlivie Rosebud 
IL, reserve. In Aberdeen-Angus, Mr 
Kerr’s Juana Erica was the breed 
champion, with Mr. Tlios. 11. Ham- 
bridge's Idclamcrc the champion bull.

*
Aberdeen-Angus Secretaryship

Mr. George II. Greig, of Winnipeg, 
has resigned the. secretaryship of the 
Canadian Aberdeen-Angus /Xssociation 
and has been succeeded by Mr. F. B. 
Collycr, Welwyn, Sask., who will be 
pleaseil to give information about the 
Association. All correspondence re
garding the registration of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle should be addressed to 
the Accountant, National Record 
Office, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

*
Toronto Fair Dog Show

Prizes in money and plate to the 
value of nearly £7,000 will lie given 
at the dog show to be held this year 
in connection with the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition There arc 293 
classes, including two for sheep dog 
trials. Entries dose on August 15 at 
the Exhibition Offices, Toronto.

*

Shorthorn Sales at the Royal
At the cattle sales at Lincoln, con

ducted bv Messrs. John Thornton & 
Co., business was very brisk, and 
Shorthorns made excellent prices. Mr. 
George Harrison, Gainfotd Hall, got 
$250 for his four-vear-old sire Pioneer 
(86822), from Mr. E. N. Casares, for 

Buenos Aires; and another made $700. 
Mr. John Handley sold his first prize

two-year--old Roscdale Diamond at 
53,500 to Mr. George Rodger, Bridge- 
lands, Selkirk The fourth prize one, 
belonging to Mr. Hugh Baker, went 
at 51750 ; whilst Mr. T. B. Earle’s 
unplaced Aldhoro’ Augustus (91*40), 
a two-year-old, went at >200. The 
first prize yearling bull, Iluylc Vice
roy, belonging to Mr. W. J. Hoskcn, 
went to Mr. Robert Wright, Nocton 
Heath, Lincoln, at 13,050. The second 
prize, Lord Brilliant, made 55,01x1, to 
Mr. Rodger. Mr. Chattel ton's first 
prl « two yeat old Lincoln Red Short
horn was withdrawn at 5650.

*

The Highland Show
The annual show of the Highland | 

and Agricultural Society, held at 
Edinburgh, July 9-13, was well up to | 
those of other years. There was keen 1 
competition in the Border Leicester | 
and Aberdeen Angus sections, and the ; 
keenest rivalry between opposing 
camps around the Clydesdale ring ! 
The milking tests in the Ayrshire | 
section were a novel and interesting j 
feature. All the animals entered 1 
gave results far in excess of the ' 
standard set up.

The Shorthorn sections were well ! 
filled, though in the aged bull class, 
owing to the presence of I.inksfield 1 
Champion, the entry was light. This j 
bull, champion at the Royal, headed 
the list here, carrying off all the j 
honors coming his way, including the 
championship He is a great level j 
bull, sired by Scottish Prince and 
bred by Col. Johnston, Lcsmurdic, 1 
Elgin. The two-year-old bulls made I 
a great show, tioyal Windsor, from I

CRAIGIE LEA STOCK FARM
HIUH CLASS

Hackneys and Clydesdales
Some fancy performers for sale. Apply

H. J. SPENCLEY, Box drove. Ont.

the Royal Farms at Windsor, getting 
first place. The notable feature of 
the female section was the giving of 
the championship to Pitlivie Rosebud 
II. over Sweetheart, thus overturning 
the decision of the Royal

The Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways and 
Highlanders made a line show, with 
some good animals to tho front.

The A y rsh ires put up a show of the 
highest order and competition was 
keen, especially in the milk classes. 
All the females in milk passed the 
milk test, which is necessary to their 
admission to the show ring.

The horse exhibit was a good one, 
the Clydesdales, hunters ami ponies 
being seldom better represented. The 
Clvdcsdalc judging was done on the 
principle of two judging and one look
ing on. In the aged stallion class, 
Baron's l'ridc family was much in 
evidence. Montgomery's Ruliy Pridq 
was placed first over Park's Baron o’ 
Hiichlivic. The two-year-olds were 
also strong. Clan Forbes, the 
Glasgow premium and summer show 
horse and first ut the Royal went to 
the top. The two-ycur-onls made 
quite an unique display. The Hia
watha colt, Royal Review, was first, 
heating Montgomery’s Iron Duke. The 
fcilialcs made a line show. Chester 
Princess, a daughter of Baron's l'ridc, 
won both the Cuwdot Cup and Prince 
of Wales medal.

WANTED
Copie* of Volume one siul eight of the Clydes- 

dele stud Hook of Csnsds. l'art le* having theee 
In their pomes*ion and wishing lo dispose of 
them, please write J. W. Bangster. Heeretnrv- 
Treasiire*. Clydesdale Horse Association, Temple 
Building, Toronto.

«merest Clydesdales
We have now for sale 6 Imported miles,

sired by such sires as Koval Favorite, Clan 
("liatlau. Sir Hugo, Heron Mitchell and Mariuimi, 
etc. Seven rising H years old and broke! to 
harness, l-ong Instaure Phene. Manchester
I'.ti. and StiUlini, <. 1 I! . Myrll,

R. M. HOLTBY.

Clydesdales* Hackneys
I have just landed a splendid shipment of Clydesdale 

Stallions and Fillies, and several very fine, flashy and 
gooil going Hackney Stallions. The Clydesdales in- * 
elude horses sired by Baron's Pride, Hiawatha and Marccllus and other

Parties desiring something choice can find it at right prices at my hams at 
Millbrook, Ont., or at Regina, N. W. T.
T. H. HASSARD, V.S.. Propriety, J. C. FYPE, V.S.. Manager,

MILLBROOK, ONT. REOINA. N.W.T.

THE CHAMPION IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION

BARON KITCHENER (10499)
this year's winner of the Cawdor Challenge cup at Hlosgow. will stand for service to approved marc* 
fur the season -if HI07, at " The Kirs," Woodstock, Out. Mare* from a distance will In- kept on posture 
at One Dollar per week. Terms to Insure—126. For further particulars address the owner.

J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Clydesdales and Cheval Normans
New importations, all ages, some ton weights. 

The Best of Quality and at Low Prices. Must sell. 
Write for breeding and prices.

A few French Canadians.

ROBERT NESS & SON,
Long Distance 'phone. "WOODSIDE," MOWICK, QUEBEC
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Clydesdales for Eastern Canada
The Donaldson liner Athcniu, j 

which sailed on Saturday last, ' 
carried a very valuable ship
ment of Clydesdales selected by 
the Commissioner of Agricul
ture for New Brunswick. Emm 
Mr. Win. Taylor, Park Mains, 
Renfrew, he had two fillies of 
quite superior merit, got re
spectively by the noted breeding 
horse Sir Hugo (1092.1), and 
that well bred horse Auchcn- 
llower <12107), which stood sec
ond at the Spring Stallion 
Show when a two-year-old. The 
dam of the Sir lingo filly was 
descended from the line race of 
mares owned by the late Mr. 
Maxwell, Baraskoinel, and her 
own sire was the Bute premium 
horse Lord Ailsa (597-1), which 
won second prize at the High
land and Agricultural Society's 
Show at (tlasgow in INKS. The 
dam of the Auchenllower filly 
was by the Glasgow premium 
horse Prince of Clay (10407). 
From Messrs. A. W. Mont
gomery, Netherhall and Banks, 
Kirkcudbright, the Commission
er had twenty-four mares and 
fdlies and two stallions. A six- 
year-old mare, bred at Glasnick, 
was got by Count Cedric 
(iioiS), out of an exceptionally 
well bred mare, whose sire was 
the champion Prince of Carroc- 
han (8151). Her dam was by 
the renowned Macgregor (14H7), 
and her gr.-dam was Mr. Mc
Connell's noted prize mare Cly- 
tie, which won first at Dumfries 
Union Show in 1883. Clytie was 
by the Highland and Agricultur
al Society’s first prize horse 
Warrior <902), and, as every one 
knows, both Macgregor and 
Prince of Carruchan were first 
on several occasions at the same 
great gathering. There is also 
on board a three-year-old mare 
by the Lanark premium horse 
Acme, which both won several 
prizes at the Highland and Ag
ricultural Society’s shows, and 
bred very superior stock. The 
bulk of the animals shipped 
were, however, two-year-old fil
lies, and these were got by well 
bred horses from mares of su
perior breeding also. Among 
sires represented are Pearl King 
(12690), Fiscal Policy (121451, 
the Machars premium horse 
Durbar 111695), tile Kirkcud
bright premium horse Majestic 
(11421), the Clackmannan prem
ium horse Fashion Plate 
year-old marc, whose dam was 
bv the celebrated Orlando 
18092), and her gr.-dam by the 
Darnlcv horse 11 is Royal High
ness (2165). There were two- 
vear-old fillies bv that favorite 
premium horse Baron Mitchell

(10688), one of the best of tin- 
sons of the great Baron's Pride 
(9122), Dunurc Favorite ( 11692), 
and the noted prize black horse 
Lord Fauntleroy (10370); while 
three-year-old mares were got

by Prince of Bathgate (8913) 
and Leonidas (122071, both well 
known horses in the north. A 
lour veal-old male was got by 
the Highland and Agricultural 
Society's champion horse King

A Clydesdale Fillies
A number of fine imported fillies, sired 

by such horses as Everlasting Royal Chnttan 
and Prince of Carruchan, now on hand and for 
sale. Good value will be given for the money.

0. A. BRODIIi, Bethesila, Ont.

STOUFFVILLE STATION, O T R.

DIINROBIN STOCK FARM
Clydesdales Shorthorns Yorkshires

Hooking Order* Aheoil
"Mot your young large Vnrkihlree Irom Ihv c-lmli i- ,,( the 

IUI-tk nl our seventy.live Imiml wove l-i furrow In o lew weak*. 
i'Zi young hoir* mi-1 now* now on hand rail* nut iikin n 
■peclnlltv. Write loi price*, lo.pecllun invileil. « ustomera 
met el Ci.T.R.ot C N O.K sl»tl-m*c,n notilii»lloii.

DONALD GUNN & SON. Beaverton

M
SMITH & RICHARDSON

lMI'QHTKItii OK

HIGH CLASS CLYDESDALE HORSES
We have now on hand only the choice Imported -oils, 

On.hlng King i old. end Heron Columhu*. tin Toronto
wluh'-r. e* e 2 y vet old. Alter « couple of good Vnnadieti 7 mid

Come end nee them nl their wlnhlv* el
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Outlaws Stntlnn, Q.T.U. Myrtle Station, C.F.R.

4Ë
W. f. KIDD. USTUVEl. ONT.

Importer of Clydiedel»», shire», Pertherone. 
Helglene, Heckney», Standard-head* 

end Thoroughbred»
of hlghcMt ihissIIiIc <|uality end rlvlic»! hrei'dlng. Have aol-l a» 
many *lalllnn» the last yiar a* any man In tin- hmdmn*. with 
complete sRilelnctlon In every cine. 1 have always a large 
nimilier of high-rle»* lioiN-son hand. My motto: -None hut 
the lient and a straight deal " Will he pleased to hear from any 
one wanting a rare good one. Term* to mill Longdistance

USTOWBL P. O. ANI) STATION

A
Graham & Renfrew’s

1 CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

Our Clydes now on ltantl arc all prizewinners,
1 their breeding is gilt-edged. Our Hackneys, troth
1 stallions ami mares, art- an exceedingly high-class
1 lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage
1 horses. Youge Streetcars pass the door every hour. 

•Phone Nortli 4483.1 GRAHAM & RENFREW, Bedford Park, Ont.

Jjm,Pj

1 s X ■z X ——

Clydesdale Fillies
A few higdrafty ones, sired try Up To Time, Acme, 

Baron Mitchell, Lord Fauntleroy. Clan Stewart, anil 
other iioteri bleeding horses in Scotland. Also two 
grand Yearling Stallions sired by Itaron Me Nee and 
General Hunter. Personally selected in Scotland by 
myself. Come to St. Thomas for a grantl imported 
Clydesdale Brood Mare.

AI.BX. MrNEVIN, St. Thomas P.O., Ont.
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of the Roses 04927), and a 
choicely bred pair of lull sisters 
were got, by Acme, out of u 
mare by the celeb vu ted /„t,t>oo 
horse l’rince ol Albion 1617H). 
A three-year-old by the solid, 
thick Kelso premium horse Me 
Kin ley (10228) deserves honor
able mention; and a Bute two- 
year-old by that line horse 
Koval HIeml 11 18931, is likely to 
be heard about again. The Les 
mahngow premium horse Royal 
Charlie (11488), and the well 
known, successful breeding horse 
Prince of Airies ( 10103) have re 
present a lives of outstanding 
merit. The stallions are by The 
Provost (11360) and Huron Mit 
chell (10688). They are well 
bred, and likely to do good ser 
vice in the Province of New 
Brunswick. It is a good symp
tom that the Eastern provinces 
as well as the Northwest pro
vinces of Canada are buying up 
superior breeding stock. The 
Commissioner has taken away a 
class of animals which are sure 
to reflect credit on hie judg

Mr, Robert Ness, Uowick, 
Quebec, sailed by the Athenia 
with a shipment of good, well 
bred horses. They were chiefly 
purchased from Messrs. A. 81 W. 
Montgomery, but one was a 
promising colt by the champion 
Hiawatha (10067), purchased 
from Mr. James Kilpatrick, 
Craigic Mains, Kilmarnock. 
From Netherhuli and Banks Mr. 
Ness had two two year-old stal
lions a ml one yearling colt, one 
txvo-ycar-old filly, and a year
ling I i 11 \. The \ eat ling colt was 
second at the recent Castle 
Douglas Show to the colt that 
was first at the Royal. Several 
of these purchases were got by 
the Highland and Agricultural 
Society champion horse Bene
dict 110315); two wen by his 
noted sire Baron’s Pride (9122); 
one till y was by Benedict, and 
another was by that choicely 
bred horse Koval Fashion 
(I0878), the son of the celebrat
ed prize mare Belle of Fashion. 
Mr. Ness is an “old timer;" he 
has been long in the trade 

and has made a reputation 
which will be enhanced by this 
shipment.—Scottish Farmer.

#

The Eastern Cntario Winter Fair
The >lau- u( tin- Kant mi Ontario 

lixe stock and poullrx sln»w has liven 
set for January .*0 .’4, muS, at Ot 
tawa Oxxitig in the semi lailurc of 
the IU07 show in visitors, the date 
has liven advanced from March to 
January with a view to securing an 
attendance commensurate with the 
occasion Since the city has provided 
a thoroughly up to date home for Un
fair, it is hoped that the people of

Eastern Ontario and the adjoining 
counties of Uucltrv will do then part 
m piepaling in lake pail in the emu 
mvndaldc and beneficial contests for 
honors The management show a 
generous spirit in dealing with this 
educational fail which, il properly 
patronired, should do much for agi 1 
culture in a large aica having the 
Capital t.'i .1 centre.

To encourage a large entry, the fair 
management has agi red to reluiul 
Height charges advanced on carloads 

I ol live stock exhibits Carloads made 
' up liv several exhibitors, with hut a 

lew lu-ad ol animals each, will 
dealt with as il owned by one exlii

itor In the case ol a car being only 
partially filled, a portion ol the 
Height charges will lie allowed 

The pti/c list exceeds live thousand 
dollars. HI these gs«. guts to the 
beef cattle department, 5; vi to the 
dan v cattle department, Jv/i io

seeds Suite most of the classes are 
dosed to all counties west ol I Iasi 
mgs, it is hoped that muiix stockmen 
m the eastern portion ol the province, 
xx ho have novel competed m even Is of 
this kind, will get togctlici .1 lew 
head of choice mimais and fit them 

le tur the contest.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Unbroken record of several vrais' success at all 
leading Canadian Fihihitluns, is imcmialled by 
any other herd of any kind or breed of Live Stock 
on the American continent.

When buying a family Cow, a stock bull or a 
dairy herd, tiny only the best. Our public record 
proves that we" have them.

B. M. BULL & SON Brampton, Ont.

Cllll Dairy and Slock Farm
BREEDERS OF

Clydesdale Horses, " and ' Pigs
FOR SALE Two Imported Olydeedale Stallions, el*

Kars old; one Imported Hacknoy, five years old ; five 
rkehlre Boars, fit for service.

R. REID & CO. Hintonburg, Ont.

Huntlywood Shorthorns
We have a few extra good young Bulls for sale, 
sired by Imported Cicely’s Pride (78594). One Im
ported Lancaster just arrived from Sandringham.

W. H. GIBSON, Manager
Huntlywood Farm ... Beaconsfield, Quebec

Conformation, Condition and Size
are absolutely necessary if you would succeed in either SHOW - 
RINti or Market. Conformation may lie obtained by breeding, 
but condition ami size can only begot by FEUDING. That is wbv 
the SUCCESSFUL STOCKMEN use and recommend CAUNEFAC 
for fitting animals for SI IOW M X R K ET or WORK; they will use no 
substitute and why should YOU ? if your dealer lias not CARNE- 
FAC write us at once.

THE CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO. TORONTO. ONT.

8

4742 8818
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New Cattle Food
l*iof. (Incur Erf, 1'tiilcMior til Dairy 

mg hi llie Kansan State Agricultural 
College, in vreilitcil with having in 
ventcil n process by which liutlcimill, 
is ilrictl ami prepared lor cattle loml 
It is saitl to contain twice as much 
protein as cottonseed meal, anti in 
m Simla, t n ri ii at lens • ost I Ills mav 
not lie gotnl Tws lor the ling, nor the 
packing houses that an vunstuntlv 
crying out lor largvi supplies ol swine 
hut il it makes available protein in a 
palatable form cheaper than hereto 
(ore, clairvmeii who liuv leetl mav 
welcome the invention

S. II
*

Horses at Toronto Fair
Besides numerous medals and plate, 

$12,(169 in cash is given in prizes in 
the horse classes at the Vunudiun 
National Kxllihiliou. HI this sum, 
$>,512 is given in the breeding classes, 
also in evciy breeding class, medals 
aie given loi sweepstakes best horse 
and mure In the Clydesdale section 
there is a special class lor stallions 
owned by non importers, the prizes 
for which amount to $140. In the 
Shire classes, the Shite Horse So 
cictv ol England give two gold 
medals, valued at fy> each, lor the 
best stallion 01 entire colt and the 
best mure or litlv. In all the classes 
but a vvi y low, four prizes arc given 
Entries close on Saturday, August 
3rd.

*

Equal of Caustic Balsam cannot 
Be Found

Portsmouth, Va,, .Ian. 23, 1904. 
Thei Lawrence Williams Co., Clevc-

I used vour (loin ha 111 Vs Caustic 
Bitlsnm for blistering and its equal 
cannot be found. I never use uny 
other. p. C. COI)!), V.S.

Last winter my marc corked herself. 
Healing ol Tuttle's Elixir, I bought 
a bottle and used it, with the result 
that she is now pcilci tlv cured. You 
may publish this testimonial.—(loo. 
Nov, St. Emile de Siillulk, W , I,a 
Belle, y tie.

♦

them is part open with the bed under 
cover They should be moderately led 
on oatmeal or pollaid mid water, 
with ordinary wash, or a lew swedes 
ground alter boiling, taking great 
1 me not to give them any long si 1 aw 
lor litter. Some wheat cavin Is bet tel 
than anything else, mid when having 
pigs they should not I» disturbed l.\ 
anyone going near, • • that the m >th 
ei "is not excited and the voting lain

As the pigs get 011 to a month old, 
they should have the option ol pick 
illg a lew ill v peas ; they should also 
have an opportunity ol getting out to 
nnothei sly or y aid, where they 
should have a trough with a 
little milk il possible, or lloui and 
water, and that not too thick When 
weaning time comes on they take 
rcadilv to their food, and do not 
waste in condition as when they have 
not hnd the advantage of leeding

and Yorkshires
Imported and Canadian BRED 

BULLS, COWS and HEIII.RS at all 
times for sale Also some excellent 
CAl.VP.Sof both sexes for slmw purposes

Imported Yorkshire SOWS and 
YOtlNtl PIUS, all ages, of true bacon 
tvn Write

XAPLI. teillit: Stock FAIM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milk 

iug Strains. Prize-winning l.eieesteis. 
Young Stork for sale imported slid 
home tired.
A W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

MKAI)OWVALU l-'AKM
High elan* Hlioillint11* from iev.nl Import# 

ll'itm, Tamwoilli swine lord limn pi Ire ulniiri
slurp. Iimimim' i.re'ae* I'm Hnlr Mint I liner 
y.nihold, 7 Hull 1 Hive- llelle-i- nil age*, Cow* 
In call, I Tamwmlli lluat, ami voiiiir «lock

|„ I' HT tl’Ll'.S, Ida, ont

1 2 Shorthorn Bulls

J. A W. RU86FLL,
Richmond Hill, - Ontario.

T. H. ROBSON
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

2 Bci her Street London, Out.

IIAVIIl rtcCVAH, Jsnellplil. mielvli. i suoda
Importer ami Hr....1er nl Ualloway entile1 Ivilexilale lu,nee and VnLwold elieep Chaire 
animal* fur rale.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
llreeder* of High da»* Heiileh Hhurlliurii* Clmtea Hliruiwhlre Hliepp, 1 1 vlewlale 

and llaeknev I fume.
Jamu Smith W. C. Hdwardt & Co.,

Hiqierliitemleiit, Proprietors.
Iluetlaml. Out , < aliada

JOHN 6ARDH0USE t SONS. Hlplllll. Oil.
Ilreederi nl Smit h and Scotch-topped Short

horns, Shir# Moiaes Lincoln end I elcealer 
Sheep. A «end «election ol youn* iluoli ut both

Farm mile* frniii Weelmi «latlim. O T. K 
anil 1 IV It , ami electric ear# from lormitn

HOLLYMOUNT
STOCK FARM

MITCHELL, OUT.
A clinice lot uf Viiiing thill* 

for **lr promising lient 
heailrri, ol Ihe moil ilralralilr
' " w.’J. THOMPSON,

Mitchell, Ont.

ELMDALE STOCK FARM
TI10S. BAKER, SOLINA, ONT.

Breeder of Shorllmrna, end Imporlei 
and Breedei of Bhropulra Bbeep and 
Welsh I'onies 
Young stock for sale.

Long Distance 'Phone

snow MORN» -o Imported and Canadian bred. Young stock always 
for sale, male mid female, top croased by aucli bulls as 

llaroii’a Heir (imp.,) Derby (imp ) and (lolden Abel (imp ). The Imjanted Bruce 
Mm down bull Royal Bruce 35038, heads the herd.

R. .1. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

Production of the Bacon Hog 
in England

The following taken from a leading j 
English Agricultural Exchange shows 1 
concisely 1 lie methods adopted by an ! 
English farmer in feeding pigs so as 1 
to produce the high class bacon for j 
which they are justly lamed

"While there is no kind ol animal 
more liable, to fluctuations, pigs gener
ally pay as well as any class ol stock ' 
a farmer keeps, and there is nothing ! 
more generally appetising than hr 
con, which is one of the kinds of food 1 
ol which an Englishman never tires.
H is never out of season, and is often | 
more appreciated in the summer 1 
months than anything else, so we 
may consider it properly as a 
standard dish. Breeder, feeder, and 
consumer like a pig that will come 1 
Into early maturity, with nn aptitude 
to fatten, and when killed will pro
duce most flesh of a choice sort lor 
milking the best of bacon ; so that 1 
the class of pig kept should lie select
ed with these objects In view.

A good open yard does better than 
a sty for pigs alter weaning, until re
quired for shutting up for feeding or 
bringing their pigs, and when the lat 
ter time approaches, the best sty lor

H
THE YOIJNU HULLS l-OR SALE AT

MAPLE SHADE
breeding I» 1**1 shown liy « look nl 

‘"jtltlN'ilRVIIHN A SON», llrooklln, lint.

Maple Avenue Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS. LINCOLNS, TAMWORTHS

A few fine young bulls fit for service, Choice breeding and character.
Some fine Lincoln, Cots wold and Shropshire sheep for sale 

Two grand young Shire Stallions nml 11 number of Welsh I’* riles for sale.
Will buy any quantity of Canadian pure bred Shropshire, Hampshire, Lincoln 

and Cotswold rams.

r. h. neil «a SON
Phone at Residence Lucan P. O. and Sta. G. T. R.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP ”
We have for pterent ofleilng a number of fit»l-cla*a Imported mid home-tired yearling and 

ram lamb*. Ihe hnuie-bred one, being all aired by Imported ism; also a number of yeaillng

our flock* will be «e-n tills fall at Toronto, London, Sherbrooke and other eiblbltlona.

HENRY ARKI11 £• SON, ARM 11, ONI.
OUELPH. a. T. R. ARKELL, 0. f. R.
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Breeders* Directory
mler Hi I* lii'ii'l No caul accepted 11 mler

Horses

R NE88, llowick. Que

-.lui,-. Mutilions „ml lillies (or

|0S. EADY, X I,

ILEX. McOREQOR. Vxl.n.lt

sheep

j. A. JÜLL. Harford. 1

j M OARDHOVSE. We,

GEO. B. ARM8TRONO. Bowl,ill Mlock Knrm. 
Too. water. Out.-ls-ieesler l.milin* ewe.

T1HOS. ARKELL. Tee.wiil, 

i*(or.l I'own Sheen

Swine

CAITLti

Young -lock for sale Write 11

PURE SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS
Young -lock of both sexes for snle. .1. MAR

SHALL. Jackson P.O., Ont. Titra Station, G 'I It.

stock of both

IOHN DRYDEN * SON. Hmoklin, Out.

Out.—Hereford»,—

11 en I III Hie. Anne île Bellevue, tjue.. 
liy Sir Williimi V. Mnc.loiiul.l Severn! yearling 
hulls for snle ; also a number of hull calve». 
Uunliiy ami iiniienrance extra good : lireil from
slitution anil large teals. Wrile for particulars

OHN BRYDON, Milvr

QEO.B. ARMSTRONG ^Bowl,illStork ^ arm.

W.
j LLOYD JONI S ..■-elec- jl|OHN DAVIDSON, A.lihn, 

'nek, sinai hv Villa*

QLEN OOW SCOTCH SHORTHORNS from
Young «lork'.irrii In' Killhlen!, itenili'v bull. imp" 
Ben Isiinon.l ami imp. Jov of Morning. Some

of age , also some very fine females Vriees rigln 
Win. Smith, Columbus, Ont.

ock from best females lor sale.

f*HAS. GROAT, Brooklin. Uni., breeder 
u i ll'les,Ini - mill Shorthorns. Ulos 
Meadow Mower families.

Miscellaneous
Ifciwn Sheep, sliowring and breeding -lock, iin- |a. 
ported and home Imal. J

J.

A A. C0LW1LL, Newcastle, Ont , (suooesaor 
Mi in Volwill Bros.' Shorthorns and Tam- 
worth Swine Choice young stock for sale.

TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE PIGS
I 1’edigr....I nice stock Write. EMERSON
TUKTS, Welland, Ont

IAS. WILSON A SONS. Ferait», Ont., breeders 
J of Yorkshire Swine. Young Boars and 
Sows of eh,lice breeding for sale.

I COWAN Donegal P.O , Atwood Sta.. (i T. If. 
!• Choice breeding stock in Ixiicestcr Sheep 
and Berkshire Swine.

IVhiles and linisteins. Young stock for

Without an Equal
Fred. II. Gould, Renfrew Co., Ont., 

in sending in his renewal, writes — 
"I like The Farming World and con
sider it to he a first class farmer s 
journal without an equal."

Berkshire Importations
Mr. XV. II. Durham,, Islington, Ont., 

has liven making some extensive im
portations of lletksltircs this season, 
lie lias now in his pens one hundred 
bead and lias on the water twenlv 
more. He hits been buying some of 
I lie best stock to lie had in Knglaild, 
and lias now in his possession all Hie 
daughters, excepting one, of the great 
hoar, Baron Kitchener, one of the 
show pigs of Britain. In his lot now 
on the water is a brother oi l’olegate 
Doctor, a Koval winner, and also the 
champion sow at the Koval.

Mr. Durham will hold two impor
tant public sales of Berksltircs, one at 

early in September, and tliu
early

will put up a good show at tile 1 
ing Toronto fair.

Special Notice to Subscribers
Will you kindly look at the label on 

voiir paper and see if your subscrip
tion has expired ( The date given 
there shows to what time you have 
paid. If you arc in arrears, we trust 
that you will immediately remit the 
amount to us. If more convenient, 
you may send postage stamps. Sub
scription blanks will be found on page

Have you a Farm for Sale? 
If so, advertise It in The Farm
ing World.

Q1CHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Uni Short- 
II bom cattle ami Clyde Honan. Yorkahirv*. 
We guarantee satisfaction to all mall order*.

away from the mother. There is no 
reason at all why pigs cannot lie sold 
out weighing "twelve score at ten 
months old, if they have been proper
ly fed and kept going steadily on. 
XVc want lleshv pigs. The proper, and 
doubtless the last, month in the year 
for young pigs is march. It is sur
prising how they grow us the days 
lengthen. Another great help is in 
giving them a run from the yard 
away from their mother, to a pad- 
dock" ; this supplemented, after shut
ting them up, by giving them a few 
mangels, green vetches, or beans, they 
grow rapidly, and keep in far better 
health than when forced with meal 
and dry corn twice a dav.

Given a limited quantity of beans, 
maize, or peas once a day, then put 
on to meal in October, there is ample 
time to finish them for bacon by the 
end of the year. Pigs arc often sup 
posed to be specially dirty. I do not 
believe in that, generally speaking : 
if they are kepi nicely cleaned they do 
better, and in addition make the most 
valuable of manures.

After a sow leaves her young ami 
returns to the boar, she will do well 
with a few roots, swedes or mangels, 
and a pint of beans or mai/c ami 
water for one-fonrth of the vear, 
which certainly means no more than 
two shillings a week. This is a very 
economical way of feeding, and that 
may and can be lessened by giving 
them a portion of the o(Tal corn \\liich | 
must In- to a large extent wasted if 
not used.''

re sntfcs'n

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
^PoETAOB Rivi B, Cures:

Spavins 
Thorough pin

Ringbone
Swellings 
Sprains

Lameness
ÎI n bottle—6 for fy Our Rieat book— 

realise on the Horse" —free from 
dealers or st
Di.l. J. KEHDALt Cü„ Enosbui* Falls, fsnsosl, B.tJ

Kend#s
«BÉT

lumpJaw
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

end It remains today tbs standard treat- I
Kt, «11I1 tears of success back of U, I 

»> la be u cure and guaranteed te I 
•arc. Don't eii-ernuenl -ah substitut* I 

or Imitation». Une it. no matter how old or I 
bad Hie cit*o or wli*t rlno you may hase I 
tr.i-l buck if Fleming's l uma I
Jaw «'are ever full*. Our fair plan of self- I 
In*. together with eihnustlre Information I 
od Lump Jaw and Its treatment. Is (Iran In | 

I'h'inlnjl's VcMJ'm'ket
Most remploie veterinary book ever printed I 
to be «Iren «way. Durably bound. Indexed I 
and Illustrated. Wrile us for a free.#*! *

FLEMING IllUIlk. Ok assista,
71 Church Street, Toronto, Got.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, July 29, 1907. 1
Wholesale trade continue* fairly ac

tive and the volume oi business doing 
is larger than nt this season last 
venr. In general trade, business is 
lair lor the season. The money mar
ket rules steady with call bi.ru* at 
irom ft to b 1-2 per cent. Mercantile 
paper is discounted at iront .* 10 7 
per cent, at the banks.

We have reached the season • the

(icur when the market is dominated 
argcly by estimates oi the probable 

yield ol the coming crop. There 
would be nothing wrong in this if 
these estimates, whether bused on 
fact or not, were not manipulated to 
suit the interests ol speculation. 
There are signs, Itowcvei, that the 
market cannot be swuyed us easily as 
it once was by the schemes ol thu 
speculator and false reports us to 
crop conditions. Only a few «lays 
ago, the bull element on Chicago mar
ket published a scale regarding the 
Dakota crop, but it had little, il any. 
influence m boosting prices. On the 
whole, the world's trop estimates ol 
wheat point to a shortage us com
pared with 190b. Hccrbohm puts this 
shortage at about 400,000,000 bushels, 
which the best authorities consider 
too high. There is enough truth in 
it, however, to show that those who 
ate looking for cheap wheat aie like 
lv to be disappointed. It looks now 
as if Kurope s demand for wheat 
Irom the United States and Canada 
will lie much larger than usual The 
bearish feature of the market just 
now is the continued increase in tile 
visible supply, which a week ago was 
about double of wliul it was at this 
time last year. The market here 
rules steady at from 87 i-2c. to 88c., 
at outside points. On Toronto farm
ers' market, spring wheat brings 8hc., 
fall wheat 90c. to 92c., and goose 83c. 
per bushel.

COARSE GRAINS.
The oat market continues active for 

this season. The reports of a blight 
attacking the growing crop are likely 
to influence prices somewhat, as the 
attack seems to lie pretty general all 
over Ontario. Things, however, may 
improve before harvest arrives. At 
Montreal, oats are quoted all the 1 
way from 46c. to 49c. per bushel ex- : 
store. Quotations here range from 
44c. to 45c. outside, and on the farm- | 
ers' market at 51c. per bushel. The j 
demand for peas and barley is quiet. | 
In the trade, prices are nominal. On ] 
the farmers' market here, peas bring 
75c. and barley 51c. per bushel. Corn j 
prices have declined at Chicago, j 
which has caused an easier feeling j 
here, American yellow being quoted j 
here at 60 i-2c. to 61c. per bushel in 
car lots on track.

HAY AND STRAW.
The hay market is on the quiet I 

side botli here and at Montreal. I 
Prices rule steady, owing to a fair , 
demand for local consumption. Re- 1 
ports indicate a much better yield ; 
than was expected some time ago. 
Quotations for baled hav at Montreal 1 
rule at Si6 to $16.50 for No. 1 ; $15 
to $15.50 for No. 2: clover, $13.30 to

$14, and clover, mixed, $12.50 to $13 
per ton in cur lots Here prices rule 
at S14 to $15 for No. I Timothy, anil 
$12.50 for No. 2. On the larmers' 
muikct, loose hay, old, sells for Sih 
to $18, and new at $13 to $14 per

Prices for baled straw keep high. 
Baled straw in car lota is quoted 
here at $7.25 to $7.50 per ton.

HOGS AND POULTRY.

ligg prices keep firm. Dealers com 
plain of the quality, which has a 
tendency to keep up prices. At Mont- 
1 cal, sales of selected stock in case 
lots have been made at 20c., while 
round lots of straight receipts are 
quoted at 16c. Prices on this side 
are considered too high for export. 
Here case lots arc steady at 17 1 2c. 
to 18c. On the farmers’ market here,

strictly new laid bring 22c. to 24c.

On the farmers' muikct here, dressed 
turkeys bring 11c. to 15c., spring 
chickens, 15c. to iKc., spring ducks, 
15c., and fowls, loc. to l \c. per lb.

POTATOKS AND HKANS.
The vegetable crop in Ontario is 

late, but is looking well, report the 
col respondents of the Ontario Vege 
table Growers' Association. Frost m 
the southwestern part ol the. Pro
vince did some damage. The demand 
lor green truck front Ivssex county 
exceeds the supply, and many new 
greenhouses soon will be built for 
cucumbers ami other crops All kinds 
of truck are looking well in the 
vicinity of Hamilton and Toronto.

The potato crop ol the Province 
promises to be only fair. Table loots, 
including turnips, parsnips, carrots 
and beets ale doing well, and will be 
plentiful. The celery prospects are 
bright h is probable that there « ill 
be a large crop of celery. The onion 
crop w ill lie quite late, but it is ex
pected that the yield will be fair to

Underwood

The increase in Underwood sales this year lias been over 
100 machines a month. For any other typewriter this increase 
would be considered exceedingly satisfactory as total rales.

The Underwood Billing Typewriter has been sized up by 
business men as the [greatest economizer and systematizer of 
office work ever produced. A large financial institution 
recently placed an order for forty, and in a 'few days 
duplicated the order.

Let us send you the hook about the Biller.

United Typewriter Co.
LIMITED

Adelaide Street East 
TORONTO
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go*'il. Corn will lie medium Melons 
promise to yield an average crop. 
New potatoes are quoted here at $3 
to $3 25 r*i l>l»l in cai lots.

At Montreal, three-pound picker 
beans are quoted at Si .bo to $165 per 
bushel.

KKU1T.
Thu supply of berries has ruled 

light Kasphcrites .ire quoted at 13c. 
to 14c., and strawberries at 10c. to 
13c The season for the latter is 
about over. Gooseberries and cur
rants arc coining in more freelv. 
Cherries arc quoted at from $1 ..so to 
fi-75- and cooking at one. to 5i..\s ; 
goosebei ries, qoc. to Si. 10, and cur 
rants, Si to Si 10 per basket.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
The cheese market shows consider 

able weakness and tltvie has been a 
falling off in values during the past 
week Prices at the country boards 
last week tilled at about ne. for col 
ored as com pareil with 11 3 Ne. the 
week previous, and 10 X |c. to 10 7-Ne. 
for white as compared with 11 i-ihe. 
to ti 1 Sc. There has been quite a 
falling olf in the offerings and buyers 
ami si'll* is are apart. There has been 
little selling, the producers evidently

THE FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word 

CASH WITH ORDER
.fifivfisrmm/» NNdir tint haul c-nrrrnl n until. 

C*I#A 1*10/.uvnm,1,11*11 all A„ ,f,
nr cult njltncal Knch inithil mill nuiult r aiinilt' m

Farms for Sale
FOR SA I.E—Two biiniln'il am- farm, Town- 

-lap of Mara One mile and a -marier from post 
offirr. church, school and good market. One 
hnnilroil a, res In good clean Male of cultivation. 
..."."«iar~'mnJ " V* ,l !!r" l*1"1. Wfl I I i III bn ns j

mVKLFR. ii'mvln

ir two good wells, all well fenced, good 
railing, fair outbuildings. Will be sold

 frON HAM;—One hundred acres good land.
t.ond buildings, orchard, i m- mile from Osl.awa, 
Ont. Will I mi told cheap on terms In suit our 
chaser Possession In plow after harvest
2S‘.mA"P 01 w •> stevknson. it,ix620. Oshawa, Out.

FOU SALE—First-class 168-actc farm, Town- 
shi|> of South Dumfries. ;l miles from town of 
Fans ; 33 seres wheat ; large brick house. 2 barns, 
p-anarv. etc Price. #9.560 Terms. #2.500 cash, 
balance ft per cent. Possession t-.-dav Am-lv 
to S Q. HEAD .(■ SON. Itrantfnnl, Ont

Help Wanted
WANTED—Reliable agents to sell Fruit Trees, 

etc., -luring fall and winter months. Terms 
the heel in the business K.inblished over thirty 
years. PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto '

WANTED Person, to grow mushrooms for 
us in their own homes. Waste space in cellar, 
garden or bam can he made m earn #15 to #25 
fer »eek Send stamp for illustrated Irooklrt 
anil full particulars MONTREAL SUPPLY 
CO., Montreal.

For Sale
,PDR SALE.—-One Imported Mare, 7 years 

old. with first-elaee home foal. 5 week, old. an-1 
toSay*** ° l° **“ beet Cly*1*»1»18 Horae living 

NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

, SALE—Three hundred stock, grain,
Iruit. dairy, garden ami canning factory produce 
farm* in the Niagara District. No better land.

or more, Proewrou, section in Canada. 
'x fl1?Jg* H’®* Hit THE ONTARIO!REA 1. 
toTATECO.. Dunnville, Ont. ,,4»,

ROCK BALT,for he and cattleMn tons andor horses and cattle, in 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.

^anadian N allouai ^xhibition

Toronto, Canada

August Z6 to September 9, 1907
$45.000 IN PRIZES |

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 3rd

MAGNIFICENT NEW 
AGRICULTURAL HALL

Most beautiful building on the 
grounds. Just completed 

for this year.
OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0000 00 OOv

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, etc., address
J.O. ORK, Manager ami Secretary 

W. K. ORORGK, President

the *
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the I.tiling oil in the 
'iiiidilioii of the mar 
to warrant them hi 
the same lime, it is

urge, which may have 
the market, 
itarkcl shows little 
•f the Eastern Tovvn- 
have obtained a little 
an the week previous, 
s, prices rule steady. 
ions rule from 20c. to

nation should favor u 
is the total shipments 
mount to 15,369 pack 
ed with 137,043 pack- 
rrcspotuling period of 
rc is a good demand 
and prices are steady 
for creamery pt hits, 

. for solids, and 17e 
y prints, and 17e. to

STOCK.
Re e cattle markets here

I owe t of the offerings eon
tinut ; common to medium
kind le market ruled dull,
with le 25c. per cwt. oil,
ami tie 40c. to 50c. per cwt
olf tors arc offering, and
thosj iront $5 to #3.25 per
cwt. piality of cattle would
briii| cxvt. Kxport bulls
sell 5.f to 54.50 per cwt
k'lioi its of butchers’ cattle
sell 5.S-I5, good cattle at
5t 5f fair to good at $4.30
to 5 ti heifers and good
cow? o 54.25, and common
C"w.‘ * 53 per cwt. There
are kers coming forward,
chief g from 500 to 8no
poun tferior quality, selling
from t per cwt , and likely
to g few good feeders, at
from iwards, arc offering,
an<l m I3.65 to 5.v8o per
cwt. a to 850 lbs. each, sell
for J 75 per cwt. There is
a dc his quality, hut the
court kind are not wanted.

The demand for milch cows is a 
little better, with prices ruling at 
from 525 to $57.50 each. There is a 
demand for springers that will come 
in altout October. Prices for veal

calves are lower in sympathy with 
beef cattle. limitations range Iront 
S3 50 to Su per cwt Prime, new 
milk fed calves will bring $6.50 per

Sheep ami lambs arc weaker, in 
keeping with the general tendency ol 
the market. Kxport exves sell at 
$4.50 to $4.75, bucks at $3.75 to S4, 
and culls at $2 to S3.75 per cwt.; 
lambs sell at 5b 75 to I7.50 per cwt. 
At blast Buffalo, 1.units are quoted at 
$5 to 58 per cu t . yearlings, $h to 
Sb.50; wethers, S.s 5" to $5 75, and 

to fj |M I cwt
Hogs ate the exception so far us a 

reduction tit prices is concerned. They

Good lllusiraiions 
Ailraci Mention

aJTTT We are! past masters in the 
art of reproducing pictures 

of live stock that attract the alien 
lion of the buying public.

DBSIGNKR9 and ENGRAVERS 
BY ALL PROCESSES

TORONTO ENGRAVING GO.
92-94 BAY STREET 

TORONTO, ONT.

RHEUMATISM
CURED
WITHOUT
MEDICINE

Mont wonderful treatment ever discovered, 
guaranteeing absolute cure.
Address for full particulars

II. HUOHH8 RIGGI.KMAN CO.
Columbus, Ohio. Dept. A—7
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mlcil inc. per vwt higher lust week, 
and were quoted on tho market at 
Jb.911 per ewt. lor selects and ><><>5 
lor lights and tuts Packers were 
paying Si- (»5 to Si-.75 per ewt. at 
coimlrv points, and >7.15 to #7.15, oil 
curs Toronto, for nnled and unwatered

11ACON MARKET.

Dur London, Hug., correspondent 
sends the lollowing on the liucon 
trade situation ol dale July 10 : —

•Since our last report ilic bacon 
market has shown some improvement 
in all selections. Particularly is it 
noticeable in the case ol leanest selec
tions weighing 5(1 Ihs. and under. The 
heavy lat selections have not improv
ed to any material extent, and tin 
fortunately quite a large proportion 
ol the Canadian iceeipls continue 1-1 
lie ol heavy and lat bacon. We do 
wish the Canadian larrncr would p.iv 
more attention to the marketiug ol 
Ins hogs at the period that they can 
he classed as selects, as with the 
select weights, we are. able to com 
pete lor the best trade. Bacon that 
averages 66-70 ll-s. and heavier ( as 
so much of the Canadian Wiltshire is 
at present doing), causes Canadian 
agents to sell this meat to a différent 
class ol trade, and one 111 which the 
Aiuci nan article largely competes. 
We cannot impress upon you loo 
strong I v tile absolute necessity of 
doing everything that is possible to 
avoid shipping this heavy bacon.

Danish hogs, which have been mar
keted very plcnlilully, arc now 
shrinking 111 supply lor the time be
ing, hut our reports arc to the fact 
that (here is a good clop ol lings ill 
Denmark, and that we are likely to 
have large killings in the Autumn. It 
thcrclotc behoves the Canadian farm
er, il lie wishes to hold the bacon 
trade in this country, to wake up.' "

Note —Our correspondent, who is in 
the trade, must he leccivmg Ins sup- 
lily from sections of Canada that have- 
not vet taken up the production of the 
bacon hog in a systematic way. In 
the hog producing centres, the per
centage ol selects will run about 
seventy live per cent.—Kditor.

Receipts at the repositories have 
ruled light. There are not many 
shippers in the market at present. 
Prices continue firm and horses that 
arc useful sell fairly well. Prevailing 
prices are us follows: Heavy workers, 
(17s to $225; one special pair sold for 
>550; first class drivers are 8175 to 
$225, medium, $125 to $150; second
hand drivers, $«io to >125, express 
horses, 1,350, I175 to $200, wagon 
horses, Ji6o to St80; chunks, sound, 
1,300 to i,4<xi, 51 ho to I185; second 
hand, $90 to >130.

*

Good Crops in West Assured
Mr. Win. Ayres has received from 

Mr. W. C. Austin of Peter boro, who 
is at present ill the West, a letter 
from Bnttlcford, Susk., on date July 
20, in which lie says :

"Reins have been coining down 
gently for two or three days, ami 
there has been an enormous growth. 
Everything looks line, and an excel 
lent crop is almost assured (or Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Northern 
Manitoba.

"Southern Manitoba is dried up, I 
am told, and the crop will be very 
light.

THK FARMING WORLD.

"Tramping Lake has an abundance 
ol rain, and Mr. Tale, who came up 
from there yesterday, reports that 
all crops west -if Tramping Lake are 
very fine, and lots ol rain. Had din
ner with Mr. 11. K. Ackerman here

Western Wheat Prospects
Dealing with the crop prospects in 

the Nest, the Mail and Empire says 
"While the prospect is not tin gold

731

en one that might have been present
ed at this season, we I relieve it is 
brighter than is made to appear by 
professional crop reporters. Accord
ing In the estimate ol one ol these, 
the wheat yield ol the three prairie 
provinces will this year not exceed 
<.5,000,000 bushels. It will he a dis
appointing harvest if the wheat pro
duction is less than 80,000,000 bush
els I.ast veur, 011 an acreage prac
tically the same as that sowed this 
year, there was a return of about 
*10,000,000 bushels."

& WHERE 
IS

t'WlS/ THE 
iÎM&ÆBOTHER

40%
«b u,

THE CORN CROP
Measured By Dollars Insteud of Bushels
ONI. Y Ml per rent of llio value of Ilia 

cm 11 crop Is ill llio earn.
Thole is 411 per com of tin- value 

III llio stalks, leaves ami husks. 
Thnficivorniueiil Kxpoilmeiitnl Stullon*. 

the highest a<iirulliiial nulhorities we 
know uiiylhlnii about, are authority for llm 
foregoing eialomnnt. Ollier aclenlilic 
aiulioiilies anil practical feeder» *ay llio 

name tllinii.
Thai moan* «Imply this:

,— proceed riidil in the harvesting and 
preparation uf llio ciop. Hut many coin 
grower*. Indeed most corn growers, do iml 
pr-icood along llio light lines iliuy do not 
handle the corn crop proper ly.

Most corn grower «do tua oven yet frilly 
npprerlalo how much profit annually giro* 
to wauli> III corn field*. Moreover, they do 
not know just cinctlv how to proceed to 
Have all of the cm n crop lire «talk*, leaves 
and hu*k* a* well as thn eats ami thu* 
add 40 per cent lo lire value of the crop.

In order lo secure lire largest profils, 
corn muet lie cut at the proper time, just 

a* the ears are beginning lo glare 
The fodder will then cure without 1.....

The point we wish 1-- make is dial lire 
corn nop all of il must Ire harvested at 
just llio right lime and shredded, after cur
ing, when convenient, If you wish to nave 
all the prolils.

In three days when farm help Is *o scarce 
It is iilli-i I y impossible In save die coin clop 
l-v hand labor. Therefore, corn harvest
ing inarhinoB have become Indispensable.

Willi a view of supplying llm cnn-lanlly 
Increasing demand fur corn machines, dm 
luiernali'inal Harvester Company has per
fected lailh llm emu binder ami rorn har
vester and ehockrr, as well ns die busker 
and shredder—machines which will enable 
llio corn grower to save all of Iris corn crop 
with a minium in cost for labor.

Are you provided with a corn hinder or har
vester s ml sin H-ker so Hint y-m rim he 11 r-1 your 
i-iirn ITopuulrkly aud gel Urn lull lalim of llm

r'orn maehlnes will make dollars for you In 
another way. l-e-ldea nearly ilouhlliig lln- value 
of your corn crop.

The mnrhlnee will envn lime, lalwir anil es 
pense, lasaune with llieni you ,m harvesi your 
corn crop III less than half I lie lime and will, 
less Ilian half Uie lalsir required by llio old 
hand methods.

Have you a Imekrr and shredder wlilrli will

cat with relish I 
These mavlilnee are now rarni noeoeeltles. 

You can eliiKow either the Peering or Mid'or- 
mlekeorn Inmlers, peering or M-i onnick corn 
harvi-slers mid shocker-. Peering or Mel or 
mlek Imskers and slirrslders. These erai-hliii-s 

et<"'k by dliferent loral egentsare earrlisl Ir

Ing into woody fibre. It will nil l-« digest
ible and null nions.

Corn will not remain In that desirable 
condition very long, and hence dm crop 
must be harvested quickly to insure thu 
bust results.

When cut at the proper time the sweet, 
nutritious juices are preserved in the stalks, 
leaves and husks.

After being cured and shredded this fod
der has almost die same feeding value as 
good llmodiy hay. which i- about tire bust 
forage produced on the farm.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES: London. Montreal. Ottawa. St. John. Toronto.
International Harvester Company ol America. Chicago. U. S. A.

(Incorporated)
In addition to corn harvesting machines mentioned these Mini embrace -Oom Plekevi, 

Com Hlirllrre, Ulrslere. I(ca|>cn>. Header*. limiter Hinders, Mowers. Hay Tedder*, May Itakee.
Hwis-li Itakee. May Loader*. May Hteckers. Hay I latere, Keed lirlmler*. Knife ilrlnd— ■'-----
He|*rmtoni, • iasolfne Krurlnea, Pumping Jacka, Mam—“---- g— —
Tlireeliere, ami Hinder Twine.

furnish - .......................„ _ . . _
lirtlnilar Information von may -Imlre, , 
aiSIrene nearenl branch Iiuiuhi for catalog.



TBS FARMER’S LIBRARY
The following is an excellent 
list of books which can be had 
through the FARMING WORLD

No person has as much time for reading and study as the farmer. The evenings are free in most farm homes and 
afford an excellent opportunity for acquiring information about agriculture and kindred subjects. It is also well to note 
that no calling demands a greater diversity of knowledge than does the farmer's. He must know a great deal about many 
subjects and everything about some subjects. No citizen can make a better use of a good library than he.

To enable the farmer to acquire this information at the least cost to himself, the following list of books has been com
piled with great care and selected with a view to their meeting the needs of the farmers of Canada. These books can be 
had without any cash outlay. Secure the requisite number of new subscriptions and the book is yours, postpaid.

lÉâiuiiL General Farm Books
Manual of Agriculture—Flint. .$1.00
Chemistry of the Farm............... 1.00
Farm Appliances .............................. 50
Farm Conveniences.....................  1.00
How Crops Crow......................... 1.60
Land Measures for Farmers.............. 50
How Crops Feed—Johnston___ 1.50
Insects and Insecticides..............  1.50
Injurious Insects of Farm and

Carden....................................... 1.50
Fumigation Methods...................  1.00
Making Manures—Homme»...............25
Talks on Manure..........................  1.50
Plant Life on the Farm............... 1.(10
Soils and Crops of the Farm.... 1.00
Sorting Crops and the Silo.......... 1.50
The Soil of the Farm................... 1.00
Silos, Ensilage and Silage..................50
Bookkeeping for Farmers..................25
How the Farm Pays....................  2.00
Farmers’ Cyclopædia of Agricul

ture............................................. 3.50
Agricultural Economics.............. 1.25
Cererals in America—Hunt ___ 1.75
Farm Grasses of M. S.................. 1.00

Irrigation and Drainage
Draining for Profit and Health. $1.00
Irrigation for Farm, etc............... 1.00
Irrigation Farming—Wilcox___ 2.00
Farm Drainage............................ 1.00
Land Draining.............................. 1.00

Mushrooms — How to grow 9
Them  $1.00

A B C of Potato Culture—Terry .45 
New Rhubarb Culture—Morse.. .50
Sugar Beet Seed—Ware............. 1.50
Wheat Culture—Curtis.................... 50
The Potato—Fraser..........................75

Poultry and Bees
Duck Culture—Rankin............... $0.25
New Egg Farm—Stoddard........ 1.00
Poultry Appliances, etc.—Fiske .50
Profits in Poultry—Price........... 1.00
Watson’s Farm Poultry............... 1.20
Turkeys and How to Grow Them 1.00 
Making Poultry Pay—Powell.. 1.00 
Poultry Feeding and Fattening

—Fiske........................................... 50
New Beekeeping—Root.............. 1.00

Fruit Culture
Field Notes on Apple Culture.. $0.75
Cider-makers’Handbook............ 1.00
Cranberry Culture........................  1.00
Practical Fruit Grower...................... 50
The Fruit Garden—Barry.........  1.50
Peach Culture—Fui.ton.............. 1.00
Fruit Harvesting, Storing, Mar- t*‘

keting......................................... 1.00
Grape Culturist—Fuller............ 1.50
Pear Culture for Profit—Quinn. 1.00 
Small Fruit Culturist—Fuller . 1.00 
Sussessful Fruit Culture............... 1.00

Gardening for Profit..................... $1.00
Money in the Garden—Quinn .. 1.00 
Propagation of Plants—Fuller. 1.50

Live Stock
Guenon's Treatise on Cows......... $1.00
Animal Breeding—Shaw............. 1.50
Study of the Breeds—Shaw....... 1.50
American Cattle Doctor..............  1.00
Swine Husbandry—Coburn....... 1.50
Diseases of Swine—McIntosh. .. 2.00
Key to Swine—Prof. Day.........  1.25
Feeds and Feeding—Henry....... 2.00
Home Pork-making—Fulton... .50
Harris on the Pig......................... 1.00

The Horse
Modern Horse Doctor—Dadd. . $1.00 
Y. & S. on the Horse—Randall 1.00
Hints to Horse-keepers...............  1.50
How to Buy and Sell the Horse 1.00 
Practical Horseshoes—Price. ... 1.00
The Saddle Horse—Price..........  1.00
Training Vicious Horses.................. 50
Farmers’ Horse Book—Stewart 3.00

Dairying
Canadian Dairying—Dean......... $1.00
Handbook for Farmers and Dairy

men—Woll.............................. 1.00
American Dairying—Curler. ... 1.00

Floriculture
Special Crops

Forest Planting—Jarchow........ $1.50
Asparagus—11 examer.......................50
Cabbage, Cauliflower—Allen ... .50

Vegetable Gardening
Farm Gardening and Seed Grow

ing—Brill................................$1.00
Market Gardening—Landreth .. 1.00

Handbook of Plants and General
Horticulture,...........................$3.00

Home Floriculture—Rexford. .. 1.00
Parsons on the Rose...................  1.00
Chrysanthemums—Harrington. .50

Any of these books will be sent FREE (postpaid) to any reader who sends us new subscriptions according to the fol
lowing scale :

Any book to the 
value of 
25 cents 
50 “

Yearly Subscriptions 
at 60 cents each 

Given for 1

Two-year Subscriptions 
at $1.00 each

$1.00 "
1.50 «
2.00 “
2.50
3.00 "
3.50

Postage stamps accepted for all amounts under $1.00. 
for free sample copies.

Post Office or Express Orders accepted for any amount. Send

THE FARMING world
TEMPLE BUILDING

Toronto

After January 1st, 1908, the price of the 
FARMING WORLD will be $1.00 a year


